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It is quite popular now-a-dayg to look upon man as be- 
ing, to a large extent, ihe creature of environment. With 
many that word “environment” is a term to conjure with, 

to Environment, they tell us,is practically everything. The 
^spiritual is nothing more than a myth, and a “myth” is 
< simply “the impression of the phenomena of nature upon 

thfe mind of man.” The mind merely receives that which, 
the outer world throws upon it. Like the, plate in the 
camera, the mind catches the passing reflection; the reflec
tion gradually, but surely, grows into the myth; and 
finally the myth becomes all that we mean by the 
spirituah '

In other words, all depends upon the outside. The 
spiritual is not that which is born in man, but something 
;hat is suggested to him by the phenomena of the external 
world. ’ , . . ’. • .. .

It will appear at a glance that between the two ideas 
there is a tremendous difference; the one giving the glory 
to human nature, the other bestowing it upon the world 
of matter. ’ ■ • . \ .

Let us duly consider the two conceptions, to the end 
that we may, if possible, determine which of them has the 
sounder basis. • . .,-

MYTH AND PHENOMENA.
To begin with, let us admit that myth is intimately 

associated with the phenomena of Nature, with sun, 
moon, star, fire, light, trees, streams and hills. That such 
is the case is undeniable. To even think of disputing it 
would be folly.

But the question, upon which the whole matter turns, is 
this: What is the order of the connection between the 
two, between the natural phenomehariind the myth?

Are the phenomena the cause, or merely the occasion, 
of the ;nyth? Do the phenomena create the myth?—or 
does the myth, already germinally present in the mind, 
simply avail itself of the phenomena as the media of its 
expression? : / .

If the phenomena are the main thing, why is ih that 
there, were no myths until the coming of man? The tad
poles and Saurians, the mastodons, Irish elks, cave bears, 
and those much-lauded fellows, the anthropoid apes, had 
no mythology. For thousands of years those-,creatures 

, were in the midst of the most wonderful natural phenom
ena; yet no my ths were printed bn their minds. But bye 
and bye man came upon the stage, and'lo!‘all at once, as 
if by magic, up sprang the mythoi The trees and streams 
became alive, the sun was transformed into a god, and the 
moon into a goddess, and wind and thunder hid lightning 
took on the form of personality. : ^

THE EXPLANATION. .

Somewhere there must be an explanation of this strange 
fact. ' : ‘ ■

What is it? Why, this: When man came he projected 
his personality into the jealm of the material around 
about himself. •

As Amiel observes, “Every landscape is a state of the 
6oul”—so much of the subjection thrown out upon 
Nature. ‘ ; :: . \

Take the Jittle girl with her doll. In the act of 
attributing life, speech and passion to the doll the child 
simply makes the thing of. wax or porcelain a reflector ot 
its own personality. It merely projects so much of its 
own self outward, to be mated with another imaginary 
self. In the same way the primitive man makes the sun 
or.moon, the. stream or star into a spirit, which is to .be 

worshiped with fear and-trembling, or with adoration and 
love, as the case may be.

In one of Ms charming books John Burroughs tells us. 
of a certain man who' upon returning to his birth-place 
after a long absence, was desirous of seeing, above all 
things, an old spring, which he had frequented in his boy-, 
hood. . That, at least, he hoped to find unchanged. • There 
his lost youth would come back to Mm. The faces of 
fattier and mother he might not look upon; but theriace 
of the spring, which had often mirrored those of father 
and mother, he fondly imagined would beam on Mm as, of 
yore. Now, did the spring create the sentiment, or did 
the sentiment merely crystallize, as it were, about the' 
Bpring? The latter, of course. ‘ ' • ' . " ;

MIND THE INTERPRET - ‘ J
It is the mind that interprets nature/ There is nothing 

in nature but what the mind supplies?^
interpret the marble, or his own;ideal? Is the music in 
,^c instrument, or in tlie players soul? Nature is a 
meaningless thing until man reflects upon it Ms own 
genius. When you commune with nature you commune 
not with - nature, but with your own • being. Woods, 
waters, skies do but? furnish the conditions of the com
munion, and are simply what you make them.-.

< “We receive but what we give, ; ' ’ . ...;
And in our life alone doth nature live?’ • ‘

' Mythology is but psychology—the reflected splendor of 
the mind. There were millions of eyes on earth before 
the advent of man—eye of beast and eye of bird; but back 
of the eyes there was no human mind, and the wonder and 
mystery named mythology were unknown. But when the 
human eye opened upon the scene, instantly the prospect 
Vas invested with a deep and thrilling interest—hope was 
born, and fear, and love and mystery! In tree, stream, 
cloud and star, sunshine and storm, the strange new crea- 
tureriound a myth—a story of terror or of joy, of heaven 
or of hell! - - - „ . , : ;

0 wonderful'soul of man!’. I realize the fact that in 
many ways we are weak;'but I know that down under
neath the weakness there is a gloiy unspeakable! ; 7

We are told that here and there in the great briny ocean 
are springs of fresh water, which force themselves up from 
we' know not what mighty depths, Even so are there 

/Springs of the moral’and,spiritual sublime, wMch push 
themselves up through the heavy strata of our animalism, 
to’manifest themselves in the manifold splendors of'art. 
;charm' of • that matchless book, ' “Pascal’s 

■ ‘Though^ fact that itTeveals to us, as scarcely 
jany■ Other book does, our littleness and our greatness, our 
" weakness and pur Strength, our shame and our glory.

F<A' example:( What a novelty,2 monster,'contradiction, 18' 
^afiT-A ^ an imbecile worm of the

dust! A depository of truth, yet a sink of doubt and 
error!—at once the glory and the refuse of the universe! 
Man is a reed—but he is a thinking reed.

Weak as he is physically, his brain teems with thought 
too deep for speech! Cribbed, cabined and confined by 
the flesh, he chafes like the caged lion that sniffs from 
afar the wideness of the desert and the freedom of the 
great mountains. “Have you read the Wandering Jew?” 
inquired one man of another, and quick as a flash the 
answer came, “I am the Wandering Jew myself.” It 
means me, it means each one of you. Man, man is the 
great Wandering Jew, ever restless, never satisfied.

RICHTER’S LEGEND.
You will recall Richter’s sublime legend: ; ~
“God called up from dreams a man in the vestibule of 

heaven, saying: 'Come thou hither and see the glory of 
my house? And to; the servants that stood around his 
throne he said: ‘Take him and undress him from his robes 
of flesh; cleanse his vision, and put a new breath" in his 
nostrils; only touch not with any change his heart—his 
human heart, the heart that weeps and trembles? It 
was done; and, with a mighty angel for his guide; the man 
stood ready for his infinite voyage; and from the terraces 
of heaven, without sound of farewell, at once they 
wheeled away into endless space. Sometimes with tire 
solemn flight of angel wing they fled through Zaarahs of 
darkness, through wildernesses of death, that divided the 
worlds of life; sometimes they swept over frontiers, that 
were quickening under prophetic motioffs of God. Then, 
from a distance, that is counted only ip heaven, light 
dawned for a time through a sleepy film; by unutterable 
pace the light swept to them—they.by unutterable pac^ 
to the light. In a moment, the rushing-of planets was 
upon them; in a moment, the blazing of suns was around 
them; -

“Then came eternities or twilight, that revealed but 
were not revealed. On the right hand and on the left, 
•towered mighty constellations, that by self-repetitions and 
answers from afar, that by counter positions, built up tri
umphal gates, whose architraves, whose archways/ hori
zontal, upright, rested, rose, at altitude by spans that 
seemed ghostly from infinitude. Without1 measure were 
the architraves, past number were the archways, beyond 
memory the gates. - Within were stairs that scaled the 
eternities above; above-was below, below was above, to the 
man stripped of gravitating body; depth was swallowed 
up in height insurmountable; height was swallowed up in 
depth unfathomable. ’ . '

; ;‘‘Suddenly, as thus they rode from infinite to infinite, 
suddenly; as thus they tilted, over abysmal worlds, a 
mighty cry arose, that systems more mysterious,. that 
worlds more billowy, other heights and other depths, were 
coming, were nearing, were at hand. ■ . ■ . ' . ’ ’ )

“Then the man sighed and stopped, shuddered and 
wept; ■ His overladen heart uttered itself in tears; and he 
said: ‘Angel, I will go no further; for the spirit of man 
acheth with this inanity. Insufferable is the glory of 
God; for end I see, there is none? And from all the lis
tening stars that shone around, issued a choral voice: 
‘The mpn speaks truly; end there is none; lo also, there is 
no beginning?” , .. . ’ -
. And in th€ midst of it all is Man, with eternity before 
him, and eternity behind him; with infinity above him, 
and infinity below him, and still he is restless, dissatisfied, 
looking into the prestent for the future, into the'seen for 
the unseen, and into every miserable failure of to-day for 
the golden completeness of some immortal to-morrow!

/ ' MIND IS A FACT. - • ■ Z
Such is the mind of man! And. this mind is a'fact. 

How slow we are. to perceive that a fact is not necessarily 
a stone or a steam engine, a star or a continent, that is, 
something visible and tangible. A fact is whatever is’ 
The harp is a fact; and a fact, also, is the impression that 
is made upon you by the playing of the harp. The book - 
on your table is a fact: as is also the thought of which the 
book is the casket. Bt. Peter’s is a fact; and a-fact,-too, 
was the conception of the great cathedral when it was but 
a thought in. Michael Angelo’s mind. Away -with -the 
stupid idea that, in order to have a fact, we must have 

something that.can be handled; weighed and measured! 
Whatever is, is a fact, whether it be of the material or of 
the spiritual order. • < .- ' .-
' /And logic obliges us to accord to every^fact a respectful 
hearing.' . ’ -. ^-:. — '..’"■ v-.

That prince of free thinkers, the late John Stuart Mill, 
said: “If in our survey of human nature and life, we leave 
any element out, our conclusion will fail more or less in its 
application.” Continuing, Mill.says: “In our estimate of 
man’s life, we should take'care “and weigh with all due 
caution the element, that exerts any particular influence 
bnhislife?’/

Now the spiritual element has exerted a greater influ
ence upon man’s life, for good or for ill, than all other 
things combined. It may be truthfully affirmed that the 
history of man is the history of the spirit We heartily 
wish that much of this history had never been written. 
Page after page of it is terrible! But it was all very sin-, 
cere; and it remains true that, down underneath the wild
ness and the terrors, was the soul, swayed to and fro by its 
infinite desires! - >

And tliis fact cannot be thrown out of court. It de
mands, and must be given, a hearing. It has some sort of 
meaning. It .is not science, but bigotry, which declares 
that it is unworthy of consideration. • : . '. • \ t * ^

It is'ho argument to say of the spiritual side of our na
ture that it is concerned with the invisible, and is, there
fore, false:. It is true that it is concerned with that .which 
to the eye of flesh, is invisible; but by what'sort of. logic 
do we prove that all which cannot be seen by the fleshly 
eye is unreal? Qy no sort of logic can we prove it. - : \

A French traveler once met a Kaffir away out hr Dark
est Africa who put to him this question: “Years ago ” said 
the untutored savage, “I went triced my flocKS;- tlie 
weather was hazy.- I sat down and asked myself sorrow
ful questions: Who has touched the stars with his hands, 
bn'what pM /The water^
they know w other ^

from morning till night, and from night till morning. 
But where do they stop? and who makes them flow thus? 
The clouds also come and go, and burst in water upon the 
earth. Whence came they? and who sends them? I can
not see the wind, but here it is; and what is it? Who 
brings it, and makes it'blow, and roar and terrify us? 
How does the corn sprout? Yesterday there was not a 
blade in my field, to-day I returned and found some. 
Then I buried my head in my hands and was troubled.”

In the Kaffir behold us all! We ask a thousand ques
tions, but no answer gomes! Each one of us is a little 
island of twilight in an?infinite ocean of darkness. The 
great things and the small alike baffle us. We question 
eternity, and there is silence; .we ask .about to-day, and 
there comes, no reply, f Ant-hill and solar system, body 
and mind, man and God, are alike inscrutable.

It will avail us naught to turn to science, for upon the 
great questions of genesis and destiny, science is dumb.

We are too apt, as Buckle remarks, to speak as if we had 
penetrated the sanctuary of truth, and raised the veil of 
the goddess, when in fa£t We are still standing, trembling, 
before the vestibule. The highest of our so-called “laws 
of nature” as as yet purely empirical.. Not one single 
physical discovery that lias been made has ever been con
nected with the laws of the mind that made it; and until 
that connection has been, ascertained, our knowledge has 
Uo sure basis. On the one side, we have mind, on the 
other side, we have matter. These two are so interwoven, 
they so act upon and perturb each other, that we shall 
never really know the laws of the one unless we also know 
the laws of both. The laws of nature have their sole seat, 
origin and^function ip the human mind. They are sim
ply the conditions under which the regularity of nature is 
observed. They explain the external world, but they re
side in the internal; ’ As’yet we know scarcely anything of 
the laws of mind, and therefore we know scarcely any
thing of the laws of nature. We talk glibly of “gravita
tion;” yet we know not what gravitation is. We discourse 
fluently of “atoms,” “molecules,” “forces;” but to save our 
lives w^ could not say thaUwe knew what they were.

; SCIENCE AND TEtE SPIRITUAL. - :

Well did the poef sing; behold! We know not any
thing.” " ’

’ It is, a great miatafc& tl&t some people make about sci
ence. The Spiritual, they tell us, is hazy, science is clear; 
the Spiritual deals witKcofijecture, science with certainty; 
the spiritual rests on faith and hope, science reposes upon 
thu bed-roc^ t . :

■ But let ufi!|^ he deliver^ him
self just before’he p^sed-ont^from. us.;, • Says Huxley: 
“Any human belief, TiOwever.broad its basis, however de* 
fensible itieems, is, after all, only a probable belief; and 
our widest and safest?Scientific genefalizatrdns are simply 
statements of the Inghest'degree of probability?- • •

Professor.Clifford Said of the nebula hypothesis: “Hav
ing determined-tlie elements of their curve, in a world of 
observation’and experiment, they prolonged that curve 
into an antecedent world,/and accept; as probablerthe un
broken sequence of development from the nebula to the 
present time?” / ' •*. ;. / / ;

Those of you who hive, carefully read the great Darwin 
will remember that pronounced as were his genius and pa
tience, his modesty^ No
where did .he claim anything dogmatically; he declared 
that he was obliged to Be contented with a probability.

In matters spiritual;/then, as in matters scientific, there 
is nothing unreasonable,/to put it mildly, in falling back 
upon Bishop Butler’s,maxim; that “Probability is the 
guide of life?’; <

I say this not apologetically, as though I were asking for 
the spiritual side of ppf^nata^^ right
fully belong to it. THe-spiritual begs for nothing; it 
simply demands its rig^is^as those rights are admitted 
by tiie scientists thejnHljes. : \ . .

Let us once more'^fer* to Professor Clifford. ; Says 
. Glifford, with refereqSrib the way in which the scientists 
reached the conclusion known as the:nebula theory: “Sav
ing determined the teleiptents of their curve, in a world of 
observation and experipfent, they prolonged that curve 
into an antecedent world, and accepted, as probable, the. 
unbroken sequence of ^development from the nebula to 

-the present time.” .
Now, with regard to the spiritual: “Having determined 

the elements of the qurv^ (of the spiritual facts) in a world 
• of observation and experiment, we prolong tliat curve into 
a future world, and accept; as probable, the ;unbroken se
quence of development from the mortal to .the immortal.”

Professor Cliffor^rt^ physical facts and 
draws from them a conclusion about the past; we take 
certain spiritual facts, h^rilraw. from them a conclusion 
abpuMhe future. The logic is the same in both cases; 
the only difference being this: In one case the argument is 
prospective, while in • the other it is retrospective. : The 
principle is unchanged, and we have as clear a logical 
right to argue from, certain.spiritual factsdorward to im
mortality, as Profess^; Clifford had to argue from certain 
'physical.facts backwards to the nebula hypothesis. \

Y repeat, tiien,it5vin^ do to cry “Eacts! Facts!” The 
Spiritual has oh its side as many facts as the material has. 
Not the same kind of facts, but facts nevertheless, from 
which we are logically efititled to reason along until we 
reach the same goal/at which the scientist stops—prob
ability. • , - - . - :•• • .

Nor is tliis probability to-be despised. To quote Bishop 
Butler, again: /‘If you wterh obliged to take a journey by 
night, would you notgive Jibed to any shining light in the 
darkness till thejdaj^tip^ It would not be alto
gether unnatural forypu'Wfeel how much better it would 
be to have daylight£y£U lament that the darkness 
concealed so many ^autiftil views, and wish for the sun 
to draw away the vi»l;-bWhow ridiculous it would be to 
scorn the guidance’^hicb ^ light might afford 
you, simply because it %a8 hot the sun itself ” /

There is a final tHoughtrio which I would call your at
tention. : -•■ 1 ^ ‘. \

IBUESI^A® AND RELIGION. •

: The idea seern|-|p/prevail with some that the spiritual 
: element^.at preseii$H^ found vigorously intrenched in 
human nature,k^^ a sort of. 
artificial excrescei^ otir humanity, bred and nur- 
tufedby pri own honor and profit \ .

; Now'there j8a#^ use for priestcraft, 
than T have;, nbvei^^ to claim, as many do, that the 
priests orij^nated;^opinion,- pure noh- 
sense. Beligioi-~t ;hot talking of thbology, or of rit
ual but of reli^ • sentiment of the mind—relig- 
ibn’ I say/iith^^ioi W1^^ ^^ 
nature itself. It is liere>ot as tte result of a plot; it 1B 
here as the result of (Re constitution of our minds, and. 

.hearts;!' Wydb#&W^ ^ Sain?:: Because it

has thought the matter over, and came to the conclusion 
that it would be a pleasant and a profitable thing to build 
it? No! It is a law of the beaver’s nature that it shall 
build dams. Do the birds say to themselves in the fall or 
spring, “Let us go North,” or “Let us go South?” Noth
ing of the sort. When the migratory season arrives, away 
they fly, in obedience to a law that is as rigid as gravity.

So is it with man and his great spiritual desires. They 
are a part of his nature, of Ms truest, deepest, divinest na
ture; and he can no more help dreaming Ms dreams of the 
infinite and the immortal, of progress, and of eternal 
progress, than the beaver can help building his dam, or 
the bird help following the migratory instinct.

I have said- that man and his spirituality are indisso
lubly linked together—that the spirituality is a part of 
the man. . • I

k/ COSMIC POWER.
But not all is said yet—for we must remember that, 

both human nature and its mighty aspirations, are phrts 
of a still larger something. . , I

The following,.“ taken from the ^rena Magazine^ is 
vouched for by several of the leading men in England and 
America. An Irishman, it seems, owned a tame seal, 
which, though affectionate, became a great unisance about 
the house. It was sent away for long distances on ship
board, but it always came back. Finally the owner tried 
the cruel experiment of putting out the creature’s eyes, 
and shipping on a sailing vessel. When more than half 
way across the Atlantic the seal was thrown overboard. 
But once again it reached home, for one morning it was 
found dead, of starvation, at the door of the Irishman’s 
cottage. •

Now for the problem: How did the creature manage to 
find its way home? What-guided the poor blind thing, 
through the eighteen hundred miles of briny deep, to the 
right shore, and to the right spot on that shore? 
“Instinct,” do you say? Yes; but what is<instinct? 
What can it be, but the operation of an intelligence larger 
than tliat belonging to the creature itself? In the lan
guage of the writer of the article from which I quote: 
“The seal was able to make drafts upon the “All-Knowl
edge?’ The seal did not go alone; along”with it went a 
great Cosmic Something or other, the nature of which we 
cannoj understand.

Well, here we are, shaping the rough and the rude into 
forms of loveliness, dreaming magnificent dreams of an 
endless advancement in all that is true, beautiful and 
good! Here we are! But we do not stand alone: back 
of us is the great Cosmic Rower, which is none the less 
real for , being unknown. Tho wisdom called human is 
not wholly such: it is the human assisted by a draft upon 
the^^^ '.’ I

• Thus.it would appear to be the case, that the spiritual, I 
the aspiration .thai.hnjcs us,to the immortal and the ever-, 
progressive, rests upon a very secure foundation—eVten 
the Eternal Nature of things, which acts through us, and 
expresses itself in us. ' , I
Jor two reasons I will not attempt to develop this won

derful thought; I have neither the time nor the ability. 
It is a thought before which we feel like being silent, not 
because we would not speak, but because we cannot. We 
can but try to feel what the poet wrote: |
'“Fair are the flowers and the children, but their subtle i 
, ' suggestion is fairer;
Rare is the roseburst of dawn, but the secret tlUt clasps' 

it is rarer;
Sweet the exultance of song, but the strain that precedes. 

it is sweeter;
And never was poem yet writ, but the meaning outmasters j 

the meter.
“Never a daisy that grows, but a mystery guideth the ! 

growing;.
Never a river that flows, but a majesty scepters the 

flowing;. .
Never a Shakspeare that soared, but a stronger than he 

. did enfold Min;
Nor ever a prophet foretells, but a mightier seer hath

• foretold him.

“Back of the canvass that throbs, the painter is, hinted

UNITING FORGES.
Coalition with Churches Not 

Desirable.

Some time since, an article appeared 
in A" spiritual paper, headed, “Why 
should not Unitarians and’Spiritualists ' 
Unite Their Forces?” The writer said, 
“While I am now, and have been a be? 
llever In the possibility of spirit return 
for more than twenty-five years, I am 
also a Unitarian In belief and am a 
member of that church society. That 
In that city, Denver, there was at a low 
estimate twelve hundred , unorganized 
Spiritualists. That Spiritualists though . 
numbered by scores of thousands, were 
practically unorganized, and were ut
terly unprepared to make an aggressive 
campaign against error or to defend
their own belief, and while calling 
themselves “Harmonlal Philosophers,” 
were inharmonious and discordant from 
a lack of unanimity of .action. That he . 
thought these unorganized Spiritualists / 
should join forces with the organized 
Unitarians and help spread the pure' 
gospel they professed to believe in. 
That in their chaotic condition theyj 
could not command the respect of the . 
secular press nor the public at large. 
That the Unitarians had among their 
ministry the broadest, brightest and 
grandest men of the age. I have not 
quoted at length from the original, but 
enough to show that my reply thereto 
seems to be in order.

If all were as honest and sincere in 
their desire for the highest advance
ment of Spiritualism as our brother, it 
were well for the cause. But unfortu
nately all are not. While I, with many 
others, would be more than glad to have’ 
some concerted mode of action in opin
ion, to regulate and establish the Spirit
ualistic platform on a secure, remuner
ative foundation, one tbat would offer 
noipremium to frauds, but the highest 
incentive to honest workers, still I think 
shch a scheme as the joining of forces 
with any church organization would be 
decidedly impracticable, and would only 
result In complete Inharmony. In the 
first place, Spiritualism must stand on 
its own merits. We do not need tho 

i protecting influence of any church, 
however much we may affiliate with, or 
respect tbe members thereof. We need 
to stand free and independent, and for 
this we should strive. We are a body 
peculiarly our own. All Spiritualists 
Cannot affiliate for the reason that some 
are materialistic in their manner of 
thinking, while others recognize an infl? 
nite power as a pervading and directing 
intelligence. -The two elements would 

‘each have to stand by and for them
selves, as they would naturally clash, 
although each faction holds to the 
same grand truth—tbe Immortality of 
the soul. To join our forces with the ' 
church in order to be benefited by the 
moneyed condition or wealth accruing 
therefrom, seems to me too much like a 
girl getting married for the sake of get
ting a home, and who generally finds to 
her sorrow that the getting married is 
the smallest part of the business, and 
that she is practically worse off than If 
she had remained single, There Is no 
rule however, without an exception. 
This may seem a ridiculous view to 
take of the matter, but the idea came 
to me and I expressed it. So while tbe 
church may welcome an honest Spirit
ualist as an accession to its member
ship or otherwise, many of Its mem
bers, would, I fear, be like unto a cer
tain priest who bad no use for the 
brother who had fallen by the wayside. 
Of course, there are the good Samari
tans In all positions of life, many of 
them, I am glad to say, in the churches.

I But not all would dare’ brave public- 
opinion by taklng the Spiritualist by the 
hand and owning that they, too, were 
of the same way of thinking. You see, 
whereas we have knowledge, the church 
and its followers have only faith.

No! as an organized body, the two are
; and hidden; - -

Into the statue that breathes, the soul of the sculptor
is bidden; ,- . ^ not ready to join forces. It Is not a

Under the toy that is felt, lie the' infinite issues of feeling; ^estIjy\of-°ur goIn? to ^e eburch for 
Crowning the glory revealed, is the glory that crowns the and knowl^ie. To while we can "S

revealing. . • . < “Bless God for an M. J. Savage, who
x 1 1 V X V r • has the courage of his convictions, and

Great are . the symbols of being, but that which is I knowing the truth does not deny it,” we 
symboled is greater; must perforce be our own standard

Vast the create and beheld, but vaster the inward creator; bearers until the time shall be fully 
Back of the jound broods the silence, back of the gift be what itSe signifies, and the

' stands the giving; . : .’. . ' - , ~ ' " Fatherhood of God, and universal
Back of ihe hand that receives, thrill the sensitive nerves brotherhood shall be a living truth.

of receiving. .- • . I This is my view of it, but I am only a
' un|t MARY E. VAN HORN.

^Space is as nothing to spirit, the deed is outdone by the ] Milwaukee, Wis. , . ,
^.- doing;< . 1

The heart of the wooer is warm, hut warmer the heart of
; < the wooing; . . . .

And up from the pits where1 these shiver, and up from | UJ 
the heights where those shine,? '.; .

Twin voices and shadows swim starward, and the essence I- IL 
. of life is divine.”- :^ ~ ' / : ; • . - - L

6

Pithy Paragraphs
There is a remarkable' difference between matter and I 

mind, that he that doubts the existence of mind, by doubt- , 
ing proves it—Colton; - H ‘

The true university of these days is a1 collection of 
books.—Carlyle. ‘ - . . J '

■ Labor to keep alive in your breast that little spark of 
celestial fire called conscience.—Washington. ; • ^ /

Never does a man portray his own character more viv
idly than in Ms manner of portraying another.—Richter.
' The condition and characteristic of a fool is this—h"e

never expects from himself profit nor harm, but from ex- ^a our announcement of this re- 
temalsriEpictetus. ;

Not every love is generous or noble, or merits high en- The. one divine work and the one or- > 
comium, but that love which prompts and impels man to dered sacrifice is to do,"justice.—John 
live generously and to act nobly.—Plato. . . 1 . RmS1Jin7,^ \

m? i v n i ti Take theology from the world and the .
; The longer we live and the more we think the higher churches can be schools, and the bathe- 
value we learn to put on the friendsMp and tenderness of drals, universities.—Ingersoll. • 
parents and of friends.—Dr. Johnson. / I If thou seekest to please thou art M&< *

' ^ A light- comprehensioii of, the processes of life and of “^^^ be shown that faith In aa^& 
the means of influencing their manifestations is only just religious dogma is essential to goop 
dawning upon us.—Huxley. / character.-j. D. Shaw,

. ? ^ by the sound whether ithe cracked ^° ^J^^t^ ™e«yJ^^

or. not, so men are proved by their, speeches whether they, and which you < 
te wfee or hot—B&umorit a^ ^ ■ > it—Phillips Broi

‘SEIritUjlds

i PRICE U.S0,

♦ iralch you know i 
can bring io beax ugta J 

It—Phillips Brooke. 1 <

Thus.it


^
r <iL?^i S’*1- 'A^v

LIFE AND EKPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
T’/. •'.•■’ y •’■•TSB#^ / £ ’.' ... | ^"y : }

A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Weil Known

22SLS£^SO!BS^ 
we met here, that ahe had always beheld me iu W wind; W I

■a W~
May 4, IDOL

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petersllea.

that she had kept herself pure on account of thia ideal, 
which has at length proved real. She ia my wife. This 
& our home/at least for the present; but; lady, a grander 
palace yet awaits us, for it wifi be here according,as we

A MirilftedTries to Answer
9,1 auestibhs.

LETTER NUMBER FOUR.

A lady now came forward and took my hands.
. “Madam,” site asked, “do you remember me?” ; 
. I looked at her searchingly. Surely? yes. It was Lady 
-- —. We shook hands warmly, then she embraced me 

. with a kiss. • ’ ? . * '
“How glad I am that you have come,” she said. “We 

□iced a leader, and just such au one as you are. You were 
•• born to lead and dominate the minds of others. Your 

will power is exceedingly strong. You may be able to do, 
at once, what we have all, thus far, failed to accomplish.”

I looked at her in amazement. She had’ always been 
a large, strong, powerful, dominant woman herself; yet, 
here she was, not yet reincarnated.

“Really, My Lady,” I said, “I had expected better 
things of you. What is the matter? One would suppose 
that it would be easy to obey a great, divine, universal 
law” . • .

“Well, there’s the rub. The law, as far as I have thus 
far observed, is not universal—that is, we find ourselves, 
as on earth, surrounded by thousands and thousands of 
people and not one of them, so far as I can learn, has been 
able to take on another body of flesh. Madam, I have my
self about given up the idea, but I was eager to see you. 
We were such old and good friends, you know, and used 
to think so much alike on all subjects. That is what has 
brought me here to-day.”

“Lady-- —, I am surprised at you. Have you, in
deed, proved yourself so weak?

“Well, I have come here to-day to see you, thinking 
that perhaps through you I might regain my former faith. 
But, really, I don’t see how it can be. Look at me, Look 
at yourself. We are as large, nearly, as we were when the 

/ flesh covered us. It seems to me that I have pimply, 
steppod out of a lot of heavy, cumbersome clothing and

• ran away and left it. You know that is a way we women 
’ had—of unfastening our clothes, allowing them to drop 

upon the floor, and stepping out of them, yhile our maids 
/ ■ took care of them. Look at me, Madam, look at my 
■ hands, my form, my limbs. I am but very little smaller

than formerly. How can I ever force this big hand of 
mine into the tiny hand of an infant, or this large head 
and my long, thick, flowing locks into the head of a puling 
babe? Madam, I have tried; I find it impossible.”

“But when we become less gross we shall lose these 
x spiritual bodies,” I said, “and shall become drops in the 

great ocean of spirit life-—in the great ocean of God’s life. 
It may be that we shall have to wait a long time before we 
return and take up another body.”

She shook her head. “Yes, we often used to talk about 
that, but I begin to think that we were egregiously mis
taken. Why I have seen angels who have been here in 

. the spiritual realm for thousands and thousands of years, 
they are like very Gods themselves, filled with all manner 

. of knowledge and wisdom; besides, they are not one but 
two as one; that is, these God-like aifiels are male and fe
male, two bright, shining forms united in love, wisdom, 

r thoughts, words, deeds and purpose; to separate them 
would be impossible. You shall soon see for yourself, 
Madam. The union and coalescing of their minds, pos
itive and negative, form a battery, as one might call it, 

. which emits pure and sparkling thoughts, sweet, heavenly 
' and God-like, besides they are constantly performing 
- great and good deeds. It is because I have come in con

tact with one or two’of these that my faith Las begun to 
waver.” ' ' '. ' ' ’

“And what do they say on the subject of reincarna- 
: tion?” I asked. ? •

“They say it is utterly falsi,J without the slightest foun- 
dafion in truth* t r/'/' ' .* * - < • .•... ^ .

' “Bah!” I ejaculated. They are lying:spirits, trying 
y to deceive you?’ . ; , .-.»%*’

She shook her head? “Can lying spirits be beautiful, 
bright and shining angels?” she asked. May it not-be, 

- rathier, that we are mistaken ?”

“But the children?”! cried. - How about them?”
. «‘We did not meet on earth to marry and have children 

of our own/that is, begotten through fleshly bodies;.but 
there are millions of poor, little infants here, whose fath
ers and mothers are still on earth. We take many of these 
little ones, especially those that have no relatives to love 
and care for them. We usually take those that have been 
repudiated, pr. cast off, because not born in wedlock. 
These little creatures, not being to blame in the least, thus 
find justice and recompense.’ ”

There were others who had much to say while I re
mained in that hall; aud I talked a little myself. I shall 
not go on with a continuous account of my experience in 
spirit life, butgive a sketch here and there as occasion re
quires. It is the uppermost aud all-important questions 
in the minds of the people of earth that i-desire to an
swer; and I will answer them truly; I will neither falsify 
nor deceive any.

How can I prove this to you? Simply by repeating 
the words that Jesus used, “By their works ye. shall know 
them.” I cannot always cater to preconceived ideas and 
stubborn prejudices and tell the truth; consequently, 
some may call me a blatant Ananias; but that will not 
make me such. Usually, the one who calls out such pretty, 
names is throwing forth his own venom and is himself 
laboring under the most woeful delusions.

Most truly yours MADAM

LETTER NUMBER FIVE,

A lady has just written to our sensitive to know why the 
spirits do not help her? Why those on tire bripk of ruin 
are not saved? Why the spirits who.can Lift ponderable 
objects do not find gold and place it in mines or other 
places whore she and others might find it? . Why her 
father, who, as she says, is responsible for her being, does 
not come and help her, and do precisely as she desires him 
to do? That the spirits ought to do this, that and the 
qther—that is fo say, just that which she thinks they 
ought to do. That the spirit of .Professor Franz Pcter- 
silea must know that she is writing a letter, and that he 
ought to govern things so that her particular spirit’friends 
shall come.to her and do just what she asld them to do, 
Now I am not Prof, Franz Petcrsilea, as I have already 
told you, but as I am inspiring or controlling the medium 
at the present time, I presume what I may have to say 
will answer as well. Prof. Franz Petersilea has left the 
medium for a while, and certainly I do not know where 
he is, although he told me he intended to take a long 
journey.

It would be impossible for a spirit to make any progress 
if such spirit were confined in one place or attached to an 
earthly medium for a lengthy period of time.

Now, first, I shall say, it i^ not the province of mortals 
to command spiritual beings and tell them what they 
ought or ought not to do..

Spirits are not to be put beneath the feet of mortals, but 
it is the province of the spiritual to instruct and guide hu
manity, neither can a spiritual being transcend natural 
law. I do not know this lady’s father. I am not ac
quainted with her, and her relatives are strangers to me. 
How preposterous io think that the spirit of Prof. Petcr
silea should know that she was writing a letter. Does this 
lady, and others, realize that there are many millions of 
beings residing on the earth at this moment? that there 
are countless millions of spiritual beings within the 
earth’s 'spiritual spheres? that the earth and its inhabit
ants, together with its spheres and their inhabitants, are 
as but grains of sand in the great universes of space? that 
she herself is. but a speck in the -great universe qffsentient' 
creatures? tliai her father and her frichds c^n’dnly acr iq 
accordance with natural law? ’ / . .

Shcfintiniafes that because Prof. Petcrsilea can control 
his son, her father ought to be able to control her.

To tb^dlt&:-A short time ago 4 
deacon pvjh^ CongregationaUst church 
e#ld tbayWlr.n'astor requested anyone 
that had any qaeqtionMo ask, to drop 
them Int/a query pox on tho door for 
that puHW, Md wanted to know If I 
had anyjMSk , Lgavh him the follow-

“All Tow&ful—Is God able to de
stroy* slif 2nd W Willing, where is his 
beucvolepbe?. jfc he willing aud not 
able, wuere/is.pis power? Is he both 
able and’Willing why do we have sin?” 
On the fpjlpwing Sunday he preached a 
very ableMsermon from an orthodox 
standpoint, which I think was the out
growth of the question asked. It was 
headed, “Soine of the False Faiths.”

It was in part as follows: “The con
stant seeking after new faiths and be- 
iefs was the’ outgrowth of our ex

treme toleration lu religious matters 
and a symptom of an unhealthy spjrlt- 
lal condition.” I think the good brother 
8 criticising other beliefs for the very 

act that his own church is guilty of.
Again he ^aid that where there were 

wo or three small churches struggling 
for existence thpy should unite as one 
and worship together as brothers.

Would the good brother’s church be 
willing to unite . with tho Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Christian, Episcopalian, 
or Catholic church, aud form one grand 
congregation apd worship together? 1 
will be safe-In saying no, unless they 
air came to blip, . .

Again be says, “stick to the faith .of 
your good old Christian mother.” After 
seeing almost my allotted three score 
years and ten, would it be policy for me 
to hold to the theory of forty or fifty 
years ago of, a.'brimstone bell, and In
fant dnm.natloq, simply because my 
sainted mother was taught that doctrine 
from childhood, by those whose opinion 
was no better than her own? Could he 
hold his congregation together.. if -he 
should advocate that: doctrine, to-day? 
We are giypii Intellect by which we 
must judge; would Jt be policy for us to 
accept anything which.did not appeal 
to our reason?
• He Bays? “Friends, by their fruits ye 
shall knowdhem.. Men never have; and 
never shall gather grapes of thorns or 
figs of thistles, qnd that is what all 
false faiths are aolng” .

I will, agree, yith him on this point. 
But what are Qie false faiths? I have 
learned-in the past ten years by statis
tics that there ore,(note criminals be
hind the bars’ f$pin the- clerical cloth 
than any pther/class of citizens in pro
portion to tbelr^nuinber. Also the ma*

RIGHT GENERATION.
A New Qentury Revolution;

To the Editor:—A resolution recently 
offered in the legislature of • Indiana, 
contemplates tbe restricting of marriage 
to those qualified to give birth to strong; 
healthy, moral children, children coS 
celved in loye, children that are desired 
and as welcome as a fine colt, calf, lamb 
or pig, upon some of our fine stock 
farms.

Tbe author of this resolution writes 
me the resolution was favorably re
ceived by the members of the legisla
ture; he further writes that he consid
ers this a very important subject, and 
that divorce laws should be less restrict
ive, but marriage laws more so, that 
more thought is given to producing fine 
stock than a better plass of humans.

As tbe writer Is much interested in all 
clear-cut reforms, bottom reforms, tie I 
was gratified to learn that a legislator, 
a farmer, that other minds had caught 
the vibrations in the air.

Right Generation versus Regenera
tion is the coming new world reform, 1 
restricted marriages, restricted births, 
no more children conceived In lust, and 
born criminals, nd more hap-hazard, un
welcome, loveless offspring; marriages 
deferred until tho contracting parties 
are matured physically, mentally, mor
ally and spiritually; this Is a revolution
ary demand, but it is on the boards, and 
will receive a warm, welcome response 
from millions, as soon as understood.

It signifies a rest for the preachers, I 
doctors and lawyers; they have lived 
and thrived upon the Ignorance and stu
pidity of the enslaved masses in the 
ppst, and are to-day doing their best to 
fasten chains upon all the wealth-pro
ducers as never before.

Cut off the birth of slaves Is a com
mon sense law; if laws can be made re
stricting healing by medical monopolies, 
certainly laws can be made and exe
cuted to prevent criminals, slaves and 
degenerates from being :born, and if not 
born then we will Dpt be taxed to death 
.to care for them.r ’ ..

;This, as said before,, will clip tbe 
wings of tbe parasitical professions; let 
them go to work and earn an honest liv
ing.. Let,thejp turn teachers, the field Is 
Immense/ opportunities inviting.

•The writer may have more • to say 
upon this most important of all subjects 
connected with the uplifting of human
ity; how many Spiritualists are willing 
to let go of the old barbarous, selfish 
expressions, aud commence a new life 
at the beginning of tbls new century?

How many are willing to assist in 
making a new world, fit for a civilized 
human being to live In? How many are

Congratulations

■. ; EIGHT
REMARKABLEBRIKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Share of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

Volume 8 of “The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds,” 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker. Tbe 
price of each one of the other six 
nooks when ordered ALONE, is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six books, 
when ordered alone, is 00 CENTS. 
When we say “ordered alone,” we mean 
When you make no additional order.

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 8 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life In the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands.” 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any .other single book ordered is 50 
cents; that Is, when ordered alone. .. .

Read These Terms Carefully/

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together,
Price $1.10.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1 JO, 
. , Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

, Any six of. the eight Books 
may order,, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

tfHYPNOTISM. Y

VALUABLE? WORKS ON' SUGI 
- GESTION. ' : ’

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED Bl£ 

. COMB POTENT AGENTS FOR
GOOD. ' j

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism In Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos. 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem* 
ber of the American Association fol 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats oj 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral QMl« 
ture. It should be Th every family, 
Price. $1.25. • J

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-Instruction of be
ginners, as well' as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $L Pap^r, 50 
cents. .

1 Tbe Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The

“Then,” said I, hotly, “where is the law of eternal jus
tice? On earth some are rich, others poor;/some are 
slaves, others kings, rulers and princes, presidents find 
congressmen; there are lords and ladies; laborers and sew
ing girls; wretched women with drunken husbarfds who 
abuse them and the children they beget ip sorrow and mis
ery, poverty and degradation; there are those who are 
married and those who are single; those who are loved and 
those who are unloved; there are pure women and those 
who are not so; there are good men and bad. I have not 
seen justice on earth anywhere. How is all this to be 
righted, tell me that? Some live in palaces, some in 
hovels; there are some women who are happy with their 

'./ husbands,.others whose lives are intolerable in the mar- 
z- ried state, while there are others who aro so wretched they 
. wish themselves dead every moment of their earthly lives.

No, Lady ———. I shall still hold to my views. The 
great law of reincarnation only can make things right.

- It is only through this law that the suffering ones of earth 
. can receive justice and recompense for all they have en-" 

dured.” ; —
The people were now listening eagerly to my words, hut 

.Lady---------still shook her head. ■'
“Madam,” she said,/! .shall show you, bye-and bye, 

/ things which I have seen. You speak of the law pf jus- 
‘ tice and recompense for the-wrongs .and inequalities of 

earthly life; but I have already seen with my own eyes one 
who was a crippled, wretched pauper on earth, owning 

• and residing in an elegant mansion here, together with a 
beautiful lady, his wife. His limbs were crippled no 
-longer, Iris form was erect, manly and beautiful, his face 
noble, his head surrounded by a shining light. I spoke 
to him. I asked him how he obtained all these things? 
and he replied: f J // \

“• ‘I do not wonder at the question. Lady -— ----, for
- when you saw me last on earth, I was a wretched sufferer. 

. Because of my crippled body I could not labor to obtain 
the material things of life and so became a pauper, but I 
cherished all this beauty in my mind—my soul was filled 
with it. I planned this beautiful mansion day by day, 

’ yet I did not then know that it would ever become real.
I thought of myself as being symmetrically and finely 
formed. I-dreamed day-dreams of a pure and loving wife 
who;would share with me my beautiful home. I thought 
of sweet cliildren—in fact, dear lady, I thought constantlyt 
of everything that was beautiful, pure and good, and 
would not allow my mind to think of anything that ’was 
not good and beautiful. Then I thought, if I were ndt 

- crippled and in poverty, of all the good I would do to 
those who suffered.- .. My mind was busy all the time giv
ing of my imaginary riches to the poor and needy. Oh, 

. Lady------, as my body grew weaker these images grew 
stronger until they were so real that I was happy even.be
fore! threw down the misshapen body, and I had scarcely 
left it when to my utter surprise and amazement! was act
ually here, as you now see me, dwelling within the crea
tions of my own soul, for all these things were spiritual 
realities, my thoughts were things—spiritual tilings—real 
to the soul as material tilings are to the material body. 
My spiritual form, dear lady, had never been crippled, and 
was as you scenic now? . '. ‘ ’ / •; - -

/> : .“But your wife and children? I asked in astonishment, 
. “ ‘My wife was also real. She existed on earth aa I did.

Now I know nothing about these personalities. I only 
know this by coming en rapport with my sensitive at this 
time. I find it in the mind, as the medium has just re
ceived and read the letter from the lady; but I dp under
stand the law which governs spiritual communication, 
and it is well that I should explain it, that all may under
stand as well as the lady mentioned. I also find that the 
medium has received many letters similar to tlie one of 
which we speak. One letter particularly, in which the 
writer states that he would like Prof. Petcrsilea to cause 
spirits—the spirits of his particular friends—to come and 
rap on the head-board of his bed, and they must rap 
Morse telegraph signals. There are many, many others 
who write that they do not believe in Spiritualism, but if 
the Professor will see to it that spirits come to them and 
do exactly as they may specify and desire, perhaps they 
will believe—maybe so—and if they were to change their 
minds they consider it would be the most important event 
that ever happened to the human race, for which the 
whole world ever, after ought to be very grateful; and espe
cially will they be confering a great favor upon the medi
um by condescending to admit, after all these wonderfu 
things have been done especially for their benefit, to say 
that they don’t'know but it may baso. They say that the 

.Professor’s letters sound true. I suppose by that they 
mean there is written within them many, things which ap
peal to their sense of truth. - . -

Now, as before stated, I do not know these people and I 
do not think the Professor does, but I will go on and state 
how it is that the Professor is able to hold communion 
with his son. The father and son were, while the father 
still remained on earth, almost identical in their tastes 
and proclivities, both being eminent musicians.. The 
father had almost absolute control of the son the greater 
part of his life on earth. The father and son, for many 
years, were associated together in the son’s conservatory 
of music; they thought alike in nearly everything. The 
son was the very core of the father’s heart, the apple of 
his eye, for the son carried out in detail that which* the 
father had always striven to do but had not accomplished. 
The father did not become as great a player as he desired 
to be, tho son became all that could be desired. The 
father had not been able to carry the business to a suc
cessful issue, the son accomplished all that the father de
sired to do. , . ■ t ’

On just one point they differed. The father did not be
lieve in immortality, the son could not be made to disbe-

Every person who believes in truth and jus
tice should join in congratulations to George B. 
Warne; and his associates, for their decisive vic
tory ini the case of the Illinois State Spiritualist 
Association. While deploring all controversy 
amdng: brethren of any denomination, this \ap- 
pearsWo have been an instance where it was 
unavoidable, and happily for the State Associa- 
tion'fc a time when there were men 
at tlie !rpht well fitted to fight the battle. Let 
all honor be given to Dr. Warne and his brave 
associates. v / DELE YAY BATES.

Aurora, Neb.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

There are many thousands of sub
scribers on our list who have lately re
newed their subscriptions for The Pro
gressive Thinker, and knew nothing of 
our new book, “A Wanderer in tbe 
Spirit Lands.” This must always be 
the case when a new work is an
nounced; it can not possibly be other
wise. But all of them can get any one or 
all of the books announced in this col
umn when they renew their subscrip
tion, hence no Injustice is done to any
one. W® want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to Tbe 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
tbe profits of tbe offlee returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don't ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send In your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us. and receives a portion 
of the profits of the offlee In books.

Not a cripple, however; for an accident befell me; but-ow
ing to-my:misfortune we never met on earth. She wks a. 
poor/sewing-tyomaD, and,passed .into spirit life, in grief 
and poverty, v^ is a great natural law, lady, of coun-1 
terpafte^^ yet understand—that is,, she 
was /really, myself, or the other part of me and was inspirit 
purely like the ideal that was ever .present'with me. 
when in my crippled body on earth. • She t^

Heve it. Unknown to himself there resided within the 
son great psychic powers, and this means that he was a 
greater sensitive than the father, more easily controlled by 
spiritual beings; and even in his early childhood he was 
controlled to play by the great masters in music/ and at 
the early age of nine years played the most difficult music 
from Bach, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Mozart and many 
other of the grand old masters; but neither the son nor 
the father knew at that time, that it was spirit control. 
How well the father understands it now, and' the son 
thinks he cannot be mistaken. The father went, at 
length, into the spirit world; and’ to his utter astonish
ment found that he still lived. The. tie between the 
.father and son could not be broken. The great sympa
thetic cord held the father and son firmly together. The 
father was a man of great determination. His earthly 
life had been a public life given to the teaching of the 
world, and this from his early manhood., studying first for 
the ministry, but repudiating the creeds^became an agnos-. 
tic, afterward studying’music, becoming a-professor and 
teacher of that art, teaching the public all his life'on earth..

. Man creates bis own gods; they are powerless to change 

.him.—Eliza Burt Gamble. ’ ' . <
• • Fanatics have become tyrants whenever ihey^obtain the 
pp.W of doing mischief.—Voltaire.

jorlty of prisoners are the children of 
religious parents.! •.

Speaking of .the Agnostic, which 
meant they did not know anything for 
sure, that there Ib more hope for him 
than the Atheist; “for even he con
fesses that in tha.night of death, hope 
sees a star and Hatching love can hear 
the rustle-of a twinge There is no hope 
for the Atheist, he never said as much 
as this. Then another says he is a 
Spiritualist. Well you have been trying 
to affect communication between this 
world and the unseen before God is 
ready lor it. or more correctly speaking, 
before the. world Is ready for it The 
world is too corporeal and will have to 
rise considerable higher In spiritual liv
ing before those that dwell here can 
hold communication, with the. glorified' 
yonder.” . ... > ।.«

Now If tbe book the brother takes to 
pilot us to hchven is true, it gives the 
account of “one Moses” holding com
munication, not only with the spirits of 
hls departed friends, but with God him
self.- Moses, and the Elders saw the 
God of Israel, also saw the paved work 
under his feet,land they saw God and 
did eat and drink. Had a banquet as it 
would be called to-day. Deut. 4:12: 
“And the Lord spake unto you out of 
the midst of fice. tYe heard the voice, 
but saw no similitude only ye heard the 
voice.” Also Numbers 12: 6,7 and 8, he 
Breaks to this man-Moses mouth to 
mouth. Deut'34:10, he says there was 
no prophet since in Israel- the Lord 
knew face to face.;.. ‘ ,

St. John denies the above, passages. 
He says ye have neither heard hls voice 
nor seen hist shape at any time. St. 
John 5:37; Ex. 33^0, “No man can see 
me and live?-.• Yet Jacob said, “I have 
seen God face'to face and my life has 
.been spared.”: tuv./ 7 ■ r. .

In speaking of the Agnostic, he said 
“that meant ’ that die knew nothing for 
sure.• /‘<:»v . ^p v:; <.

• He would be nb worse than a “dea
con” of a Ctafigregntional church was 
who told mdea-short time ago the only 
thing he feared ito death. What a 
solid foundaitlbn lid must be standing 
upon. I would like,to have the brother 
define the false faiths... : .

■/{ ZI Da£. CARPENTER, 
Fort Way 9^ In dot' /

■ --------^eo-A-**^*:---------------

New Yo^ S^e Convention.
The fourtbe^nnuf^ convention of the 

New York §tflte .Association of Spirit-, 
ualists will beheld In the First Spirit
ual Church in the cRy of Buffalo, N. Y., 
on May 24, '2^and£G, 1901.. A number 
of the best $p£aker$£and mediums will 
be present, qn£ a, yery interesting and 
enjoyable th^q 1% -anticipated. The 
State Association ^b made a brave 

'fight against tbe Attempted legislation 
in this state • although., sadly handi
capped by lack pf funds, and it is earn
estly hoped that alt Spiritualists of our 
Empire State wilLfftwaken to the ur
gent necessity o^nnity and cooperative 
effort and .join our State ’ Association 
for mutual protection.\ A list of speak
ers and, mediums ,;W11L_bp published 
later. - For all further • information - ad* 
dress / HERBERT L. WHITNEY, ~

' v* \-Hli6t\ Secretary.
10QG,Jefferson pypnues. Brooldyn,, N. Y.

•’ / T^-^-r-rt4-*<4^
■ “Humanity,^ 11% Mature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” :yA:,‘ ponclse,? masterly, 
presentation of .tlie tacts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism., For wde at this

ready to control their appetites and 
passions, and grant to woman as much 
freedom and universal law as a sensible 
stock-raiser grants hls blooded stock?

Tho writer would bo glad to£ear from 
Interested parties upon this subject, this 
all important subject

DR. M. E. CONGER.
350 Warren avenue, Chicago, Ill.

THE HOME, CIRCLE.
Hearing a Spirit Mother’s 

. Voioe.
To the Editor:—I believe you have In

vited all investigators to report to this 
column their efforts and success with 
spiritual experiments in the home. I 
know I always eagerly look for every 
experience here reported; perhaps some 
may be interested in mine.

We have a little lady medium here, 
from your city- who is giving what she 
calls treatments for developing medl- 
umlstic powers. In passing judgment 
upon my abilities, she' resolutely af
firmed I had poetical powers. Now, I 
have written all my life, but never 
rhymes, and feel quite Incapable of 
even memorizing a poem. So I was 
skeptical, to put It mildly. At my third 
sitting with her there was an idea 
flashed through my mind that jingled 
into rhyming lines as I gave It to her. 
No more of it equid I get, though the 
poetic influence fell, then on her, and 
she told me It was my mother’s spirit 
that would give me the power, and that 
that mother charged.me to cultivate tlie 
gift as It was her bequest to me. Late 
that night as I was preparing-for bed, 
the lines recurred to me aud I thought I 
Would Jot them down .while in my mem
ory. I picked up a slate near by^-could 
And no pencil, bo took a piece of chalk 
some one had been using. I wrote , the 
two linos, a third one seemed “to come 
along,” and then one followed another, 
until I had written three stanzas, with 
less effort on my part than many a let
ter I have written. I would like to see 
them In our Progressive Thinker, not 
that I claim great merit for them, but it 
seems remarkable to me, that my hand 
should have framed the Unes at all, and 
all so easily and untroubled,

• MY MOTHERS VOICE.
There Is a song which could I sing. 
Would bring an angel on swift wing,

To give me joyous greeting;
And so It is I strive and hope, 
With fears and tears for words I grope,

To catch that strain so fleeting. •
Oh, could I bold that magic strain, 
That haunts my brain; o’er nnd again, 

- What heavenly rapture would be mine! 
The whole world, then, must needs con

fess ; 7 ' \ " '. ‘
My entire right to blessedness, 
..Could they but hear that song.divine.

And so. I beg. thee, spirit sweet, •-•-... . 
Give to my penta .power so fleets -/ .: -

To grasp and .hold- /he melodious 
sqund;^ •

That one and all may. with hie rejoice, 
Ab I hear again my mother’s voice, 
..And. know that heaven .on. earth is 
V ’ ‘^ / RALPH DOUGLAS.
San Antonio, Tex.

. / •Xt?wj^ 8iq) iv 9I1DO4 ’(I 
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REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.

Offered at Far Less Than 
Actual Cost

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In tbe Spirit World, VoL 1, 

Price.................................................f 1.50
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol 2, 
Price.......................................| L50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 8, 

Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.50
Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price...........................5 l^o

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................5 1.W

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price...................................... $ 1.25

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 

Price...... ...................................$ 2.00
A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
It necessary to remodel in part tbe 
earlier edition of tbe work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to tbe present, and have throughout, X 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.-
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan* 

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been hls purpose to illustrate tho. 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur In the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotlsm-Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works ou Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents. ’

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “Iu these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from tbe hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of hls profession.” 
Price $1.00. 4

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. Tbls work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphide, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine In Hahnemann

1
1

Total price to the trade
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books 5
These eight books substantially 

elegantly bound, and printed in

512.25
2.50

3.50 
and 
the

neatest style of tbe printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that In order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent In the profits of file 
offlee. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50. . '

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to tbe trade Is' $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 

'home; these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50. 
which Is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the offlee returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense ho 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these Intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement Is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. These books must not be consid
ered as premiums, but as part of the 
Divine Plan, as stated above. • The post
age on the above books and expense of 
mailing is about 05 cents, hence you are 
almost receiving them as an absolute 
gift. < /•

By. taking 05 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that all' we have left us for 
these eight books Is ohly $1.55.

* “Never-Ending Life Assured by Scl- 
I ence.” . By Daniel Kent -Tenney. A 
•trong and conclusive argument from 

.the basis of science. -For sale at this 
1 ©flee. (Price 6 centa. -J

Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
tbe Phenomena of Hypnosis; tbe The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In tbe use of 
Suggestion; prim Inal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale ofMesmerism.
Tbe Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. SInnett, This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains tbe results 
of the labors of a master mind. It - 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature ot 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine ot 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckcy, M. D. In this 
Work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis- ”• 
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
tbe work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From tlie 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochorowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in tbe Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from tho , 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on tbe above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable; . 
aud no one can read It without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says; “Hypnotism is henceforth . a 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2. .

Au Experimental Study. •
An Experimental Study In the Do- • 

main of Hypnotism. By»Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry .. 
and Nervous Diseases in tho Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German, This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp- . 
notism. It will prove valuable in every • 
library. Price $1.25. •. ; //•/•.,

If you wish to . have a complete It-' - 
brary on Hypnotism .and. kindred sub- \. 
jects,' purchase tlie twelve books. above • /•• 
mentioned. 'Indeed a single one of tho. 
volumes above named will prove of 
j^eat value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this offlee, .

. •'Nature Cm.” By Dm. M. & aM 
Bota G Conger. Excellent far fYUi 
family. Cloth, $150 and |X •——4



T w
4t length the figure gave' utterance to 
apother. sigh, aup then gradually melt
ed away. The next dayl' tearnea that 1 
Had occupied the roonf in which Mis$ 
Ransom had .committed suicide Hie 
•night before. : - . H. H. H. -

South Park, Ky.

IN INTERESTING COLLECTION
OF PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

. The ghost of a former fellow-work
man in the mines saved my life fifteen 
years ago. 1 was working alone in the 
“old slope” at McHenry, Ky.- It -was 

, near the end of my entry. I hud just 
started to trim my lamp when a noise In 
the next “room” caused me to stop 
aud look back. Whoever it was was 
coming my way, and as he was evident
ly in the dark I held my lamp up. high. 
As he scrambled over the slack pile'I 
was about to speak when he - straight
ened up aud my words seemed to stick 
in my throat as I recognied in the man, 
ghost, what you will, before me old man 
Lynch.

It was impossible to be mistaken. 1 
will never forget how I felt as 1 stood 
there looking at the old man, with 
whom I had worked for years, and as 
I think of it now 1 think, too, of that 
bright spring morning two years ago 
when they carried him out crushed to 
death by a fall of slate.

He looked at me as he straightened up 
and I thought he would speak, but jerk
ing his head toward the entry as if mo
tioning me to come he turned and van
ished.

It seemed a long time before I could 
move and when I sat down the perspi
ration was dripping off my forehead. 
Raising the wick in my lamp and trim
ming it carefully I picked up my coat, 
and without knowing why, I almost ran 
out the entry. ^ -

The car driver came to meet.me say
ing: “I’m mighty glad you got out in 
time; I was afraid you were caught."

“Caught where?” . I .asked him, 
what’s wrong?”

“Don’t you know?” said he, , “your 
•place has caved in clean to the entry.”

throat cut from ear to ear. He had 
been tortured wltli. hot coals.

I-was picking blackberries north of 
town, and had Eat down to rest, when I 
heard fh0 ranle of chains. 1 gazed 
’about to’ see where the noise was, and 
saw an old man, chained hand and foot, 
with a Utile black dog at his side,' 
searching for something on the ground. 
As it came nearer I could see it was 
dripping with blood and had the face of 
a skeleton. When it saw me it disap
peared. A clear spring is in the center 
of the field, up to which leads a well- 
beaten path from the hut. The path is 
plain to this day, but as no one has. 
traveled It in years, it is a mystery how 
the path remains there.

ALBERT HERNDON.
Washington, Ind.

I THE GHOST OF A BURGLAR.
’ , During the thirty years of my married 
life my wife has always looked under 
the bed before retiring at night for a 
burglar. At last she has been reward
ed. To be sure she did not find a burg
lar. She found a ghost. It happened 
this way: About a year ago we went; on 
a visit to,ah old friend living in a pret
ty town not many miles from Louis
ville. When we went to our room on 
the first night of our stay, my wife, as 
usual, carefully examined it. She 
found nothing. Some hours later she 
whispered to me that some one was in 
Hie room. 1 instantly awoke, and on 
glancing about, saw crouched near the 
opposite wall a roughly-dressed man. 
There was nothing ghost-like about his 
.appearance. He looked more material 
and dangerous. 1 had' no weapon, but 
summoning my courage, I leaped from 
the bed and attempted to seize him. To 
my surprise I clutched nothing but air. 
Next day we learned that a burglar had 
been killed in that very room.

i Lexington, Ky. E. W. E.

City. A MIN^R,

< . A WEIRD EXPERIENCE.

It was one night in March, just about 
a year ago, I retired to my room at 
about l.:30 o’clock. On passing through 
the room of my brother’s, which ad
joined mine, he complained of a peculiar 
suffocating sensation which had at
tacked him several times since going to 
bed. Sitting on the edge of the bed, I 
somehow became lost In a deep study 
for possibly ten minutes, and was 
brought to myself by hearing off to the 
corner somewhere, seven taps or raps. 
After the lapse of a minute or so this 
was repeated in my brother’s room, who 
called in a sleepy voice asking if I had 
heard It. Suddenly I was overcome by 

. a feeling, such as I have never experi
enced before or since. The sense of 
touch was slowly leaving my body. I 
sat there unable to move, to speak or do 
anything but glue my eyes on tlie oppo
site wall. My own welfare did not seem' 
to concern me In the least. In fact, 
physically, I had,ceased to exist. My 
every mental faculty was present and 
under control with the exception that I 
bail no control over my body.

There now appeared several faint 
streaks of a yellowish, phosphorescent 
light, which floated about among each 
other, each moment : growing brighter 
and consolidating until they had formed 
a shapeless figure about eight feet high 
and about four feet wide at its,widest 
part. The glowing figure now’slowly 
focused itself until It had assumed the 
figure of a human being. This In turn 
focused down till it stood with-each de
tail microscopically clear and sharp, 
and there slowly glided into the center 
of the room a woman about sixty years 
of age, with hair very gray and thin. 
Her face was so sweet and saintly as to 
immediately inspire affection. Her 
dress had the appearance of being made 
of the weavings of a spider web and 
was of a gray color. It seemed to be 

' either a shroud or a wedding gown, and 
though of the lightest and most delicate 
material Imaginable, held its shape and 
position the entire time, , This figure, 
looking steadily at me, moved its lips 
and I read, rather than heard ber say, 
my name. A moment later she faded 
away as a puff of smoke In the nir. My 
brother was a witness only to the raps, 
but I saw the figure with the same ex
ternal senses that i heard Its anhouneb- 
meut. I am ready to make a solemn

THE MYSTERIOUS COFFIN.
It was early in the sixties, and I was 

living in what is now East Louisville, in 
an old house which stood near the 
Shortline. At the time there were four 
meh boarding with me, and on the night 
of which I speak the quartet were sit
ting out la the front yard smoking and 
chatting. It was perhaps 9 o’clock, and 
the moon, shining brightly, rendered ev-. 
erything around the house as light as 
day.

Suddenly each one gave a ' puzzled 
glance in the direction of the.railroad 
track, rubbed his eyes to make sure he 
was not dreaming, looked at bis com
panion, who did identically the same 
thing, then back again to the strange 
apparition of four men carrying a coffin 
tliat was coming directly toward them. 
When It arrived at the walk, right in 
front of the.main door, the ghostly car
riers laid the coffin down on the ground. 
The next Instant all had disappeared, 
leaving the men gazing at each other In 
startled wonder, unable to account for 
what they had seen.

“Somebody must be going to die In 
this house,” ‘ remarked one of the 
crowd; and after that the occurrence 
was dismissed,-until the week after, 
when It was vividly recalled by the 
death, after but a few days’ illness, of 
one member of the quartet, who had 
witnessed the ghostly appearance,

, * ' . M.A.O.

oath to this.
City.

H. G. B.

. ; : THE GHOST IN THE POND.
.; In 1868, when I was a boy of nineteen, 
I was returning home from a visit about 

.10 o’clock one Sunday night, and was 
walking east on High avenue and,Thir
ty-sixth street. In front of the Port
land Cemetery was a large pond. As I 
got opposite the pond I saw something 
white rise up from the middle about five 
feet long and one foot tall. I stood still 
until it got about ten feet from me; then 
I pulled my pistol and shot. It leaped 
In the air and disappeared.

JOHN DUPERI, JR.
. 2007 Portland avenue, Louisville.

■ A GHOST IN BRASS BUTTONS.
Last week my sister and I were enter

taining some friends, and in the course 
of tlie evening we heard a low, but dis^ 
tinct tapping on the. window. Conver
sation ceased, and we a JI looked toward 
the window, but saw.nothing and heard, 
nothing more for about five minutes, 
when the tapping was repeated, , this 
time louder; and beyond the lace cur
tains we all were positive we saw a 
lady in a black; jacket, trimmed with 
brass button's. I went.quickly toithe 
window and pulled aside the curtain, 
but the apparition had vanished. ?

A BLOOD CURDLING EXPERIENCE
About four months ago I had occasion 

to go into the mountains of West Vir
ginia, and a certain cold December 
night found me at a small hotel that in 
the summer was a somewhat popular 
resort, but now* quite deserted, save for 
an antiquated specimen of the Virginia 
gentleman and his equally withered old 
wife,who remained at the place in the 
capacity of caretakers.

I was very cold and tired, and duly 
appreciated th^ warmth and comfort of 
the big kitchen, and the plain, but satis- 
fying,-supper that was soon served me.

My room w’as'QU the second floor—a 
great barn of a place, with two double 
beds In it, Imt little other furniture. Be-, 
ing sleeky and’tired, I.was soon fast 
asleep beneath the voluminous covers.

I'must-have slept soundly for an hour 
or more;1 when I awoke suddenly with 
a feeling of Intense heat and suffoca
tion,vhnd flinging off the covers, I raised/ 
up and looked at the fire, fully expect-. 
Ing to see u bright blaze;’but the big 
fire-place was quite dark, save for a few 
small tongues of flame. Suddenly I was 
aware of a. subtle perfume of jasmine— 
an odor particularly, distasteful to me— 
and w&kOning more widely at tliis new 
stimulant to consciousness, I noticed 
that the. window directly in front of my 
bed was open.' Surprised beyond meas
ure, I turned to leap from tbe bed to 
close It, when with a slow* rising of my 
hair, a stiffening- In every limb and' 
muscle, a creeping, powerful horror Jn 
every throb of my heart, Lsaw before 
me In the dim firelight a woman lying 
on the floor in front of the window—a 
woman whose head was thrown back to 
show a ghastly wound . iu the white 
throat, from which a great stream of 
blood ran darkly down upon her white 
dress and. spattered, upon the pine floor.

How long I lay and gazed at the 
dreadful sight I have no idea of judg
ing, but at .last, with a supreme effort 
of will, I struggled put of the bed, and 
threw fresh wood and paper upon the 
fire, which blazed up, showed me the 
window closed, the poor, ; stark form 
gone, and only that horrible, stifling 
odor of jasmine flower still heavy upon 
my senses. :‘
'I pacefl the floor until the.tardy win-, 

ter dawn at. last came to end my vigil, 
and when the old caretaker came to 
wake me for early breakfast, he found 
me dressed and waiting. He. gazed at 
me a little curiously when I opened the 
door and .expressed surprise at seeing, 
me dressed. I followed him down to 
the’kitchen, and while we breakfasted 
questioned him “closely as to the history 
of my bedroom. I Inquired If there had 
ever been .a tragedy, a murder or a sni- 
clbe within tbe hotel.

PNo,” he said, with a slow, unwllling- 
ness/of speech aud manner* “No, no, 
yoi£^reamed, I guess, mister,” and re- 
P^fi? Qd^tlonlng brought, me. no^fur- 
thevlight upon the matter. ’ \

When I reached my home, two days 
after the first thing my wife said, after- 
greeting me, ivas:?«Where on earth did 
you get that jasmine odor, about you?” 
• - . ; . ’ , ■ D. H. S.. ;

A DOG’S GHOST.

Iu iny early married life, I had a fine 
deer bound, named Gunther, to which I 
was much attached. One day, during 
my husband’s absence,- Gunther was 
poisoned. He died In great agony. Tliat 
night I was thinking of Gunther, when 
I heard something scratching at the 
door. I opened the door and found 
nothing. A little later the scratching 
began again, hut again I could find no 
one. Later iu (he night I awakened to 
find two round gleaming eyes watching 
me from the hearthrug. It seemed to 
me that these unearthly eyes watched 
me for hours. I will always believe the 
spirit of the dbg came back. E. F.

Simms, Ky.

WHAT THE BABY SAW.
When quite young, I often went to a 

friend’s home, near by, to take care of 
her baby while she went out,

From time to time I had come to no
tice baby when left alone asleep In a 
certain room invariably awoke fright
ened amLscreaming, “The man! the 
man!” I supposed he was dreaming.

•One afternoon my friend was out so 
Iqng baby went to sleep, and after lay
ing him down, I grew so lonesome I 
thought I would just go to the front 
door and look out. I -had hardly 
reached the door when the child 
shrieked, “The man! the man!” ■

I ran to him, took him up and tried 
In every way to soothe him, but the lit
tle one hid his face in my .shoulder, 
trembling and quivering, as ^ If ' with 
ague.

For the first time, I began to feel a 
little nervous, but I drew the rocker up 
and sat crossways the hearth, my back 
toward the hall door, and facing a large 
mirror, began to rock and sing softly.

Baliy soon fell asleep again; his head 
still on my shoulder. I, too, must have 
dozed. I suddenly felt the child’s arms 
tighten around my neck, and simulta
neously with his cry, my eyes fell on' 
the mirror before me.

No words can express the unearthly 
fear I felt, as I sat gazing in that mir: 
ror, for behind me and almost In arm’s 
length, I could see, standing In the 
doorway, looking as' natural and stern 
ns I had ever seen him in life, the com
manding figure of the child’s grand' 
father,• yvhQm ; I tYelbt:renumbered,’ 
though”long" dead. The 'click of the 
front door latch attracted my attention, 
and r turned my head, but not even,a 
shadow crossed the doorway.. E, K.

A WEIRD VISITOR. \ . < 
' One night I was sitting alone in my 
room. The fire.in the old-fashioned fire 
place was almost out. I heard a low. 
murmur just outside the door. Sudden; 
ly more distinct than before came the 
words, “My God, what have y<nj done?" 
I shudderlngly opened the dobr,, and 
there, only a few paces away, stood a 
tall, ghastly form. In his outstretched 
hand he held the head of’a human that 
had been severed from the body just 
above the shoulders. I was so horrified 
that I could scarcely move. I could feel 
niy hair rising on end, when this weird 
specter vanished. The next morning I 
was telling the villagerpeople of niy 
midnight visitor.' They interpreted it as 
follows: Many years ago there lived in 
this house an old miser with an only 
daughter. One day his headless body 
was found lu the room which I occu
pied. The daughter disappeared the 
same night and has never been heard of
since.

Leitchfield, Ky.
E. M. H.

City. G. Z.

. A LOUISVILLE GHOST.
. Many years ago, when I was a little 

girl, I lived on Jefferson street, and near 
by my home was a house occupied by a 

\ negro trader, who often went South and 
closed bls home for months. Everyone 
said the house was haunted. One even
ing three of us children went to the 
house and saw the ghost of an old lady 
sitting at the window over the - front 
door. Her hair and face were as white 
as snow, and she sat still, looking down 
in her lap, as if reading. I never pass 
that house now without recalling my 
childhood, days, and wondering if'that 
ghost is ever seen now. ■. ; • IZ I. ’

- .;> A FATAL SUMMONS. < . . ,.

One night in 1879, I was out in the 
yard getting a drink of water, on my 
father’s plantation in Louisiana, when I 
heard something sounding like the 
wings of a large bird. Looking ;. up I 
saw plainly the "ghost.” It looked ex
actly like a large dove. It was fully six 
feet high.. As soon as I looked up it 
vanished, and as it did I heard a. voice 
say, “Jennie! Jennie! O Jennie!” The 
next night my mother died at that hour. 
Her name was Jennie. The words were 
uttered in my grandmother’s voice,-who 
died six years before. < W. J. McD,. .

Frankfort, Ky.,../ / . \

. A GHOSTLY FIND.
Several years ago it was my pleasure 

to visit a certain old town in the state 
of M—, my hostess occupying a mass
ive colonial house. It was surrounded 
by a large yard filled with forest trees, 
pines and beautiful.shrubbery. The for
mer owner had been a very wealthy and 
peculiar old woman, who,, grew very 
miserly as her years increased.. Not a. 
flower or if piece of fruit would she give 
away, and thus the small boys, white 
and’ black, took especial delight in 
stealing both under her very eyes, 
where she. lay helpless, succumbing to 
disease, old age and death. ’ Now she is 
gone, but her spirit haunts the place. 
One dark, stormy night after our com
pany had left, I went upstairs to. my 
room, and was sitting there alone; the 

.rain’was pouring In torrents. I heard 
a sound at the shutter as if.-someone 
was opening it, and then a sound In the 
hall as if an old. person was .walking 
there. I looked,- and there in the. dim , 
shadows stock! a ghostly figure of a 
woman pointing down, then she waved 
her arms frantically about-her head, 
clasped her neck,., and' vanished. I 
thought nothing of. it except to be 
.frightened, but the negroes on the place, 
always superstitious, believed, she was 
pointing to money and other treasures 
that'she had burled during the'wan So 
the following day the'search began, and 
imagine the horror and surprise, when 
they found the skeleton of a boy about; 
twelve or fourteen years of age, with' 
with some of the bones in his neck
broken. S. G.

<■ <.;. OLD SHODA'S GHOST. :
Three and a half miles north of Wash

ington, Ind., is a .field known: as Old 
Shoda’s Field. A miser, once lived there! 
He went by the name of “Old Man Sho11 

;da.”.‘ He was -reputed to be <W^ 
and kept his gold concealed in'his hut, 

Ube logs of which are still there.:. One 
' night masked men called at his home 
and attempted to jnake. him tell where: 
bin treasure was concealed. He thought 
more of bls .gold than of bis life, and 
tbe next morning, his form.^vas fotwd, 
in ajKTolofbloodon his floor^with bis

A GHOST IN A HOTEL.
Years, ago; while on • my way from. 

Louisville lo the coast of California, for 
my-health, UMoppad over-one night at 
one of the largest hotels In St. LoulSi I 
had a small room on the third floor. Al
though I Was weary-when 1 retired, it 
seemed • impossible, for me to go to 
sleep. - I turned out all the lights and 
was lying, there, when suddenly I-heard 
a sigh. I opened - my eyes, • and there 
kneeling by the chair was a-white fig
ure. Although the room was perfectly 
darkr the form was plainly discernible— 
the figure that of a woman. Her back 
Ivas: turned to me,- and I noticed -that 
Rhe had johg,- golden hair. I do not 
knaw-:hbw JoiUfcL^ specter. 
I was well -Dlgh; senseless from fear.

THE HEADLESS NEPHEW.
. One bright summer afternoon I was 
standlng in my kitchen washing the 
dinner dishes and-humming 'a* rag-time 
tune, when suddenly my nephew, whom 
whom I; supposed to be at least 400 
miles from Louisville, entered the room. 
I noticed, every detail of his dress... Just, 
ns I sprang forward to greet him he dis
appeared. Almost afraid to believe my 
own eyes, I stepped to the door,-when. I 
was again confronted. by : the figure. 
This time it was headless; I can-give 
no explanation of these phenomena; - I 
only kriowit all actually 'happened. * 

; Gity. - . J. M, M.
—Louisville (Ky»)’-Post* :; •.'•/ '■<<--'

: “Who Are These ■ Spiritualists aad 
What is Spiritualism?” -A pamphlet'of 
40 pages- by Dr. J. M, Peebles, the >ell- 

j taown author* - Price" 15 cent#. For
I Mb at thia office. ‘ <

w»
Spiritualism and Li^jiR 

in the Qblden^tate.

To the Editor:—Tlilnktog thaf, a few 
lines from the sumiy lahar of (California 
iplght Interest some of' your readers, 
who love the'cause of FreetMukht and 
Spiritualism, Is my excuse fbr. sending 
this. Spiritualism shows evOT indica
tion of healthy growth on the coast, 

. On Sunday, March 31, tM thnpn Spir
itual Society of OaklanOelL] an' anni
versary celebration at Fratei’hpy Hall 
both afternoon and evening./ rhe hall 
was well filled in tbe afternoon, and in 
the evening there was notTpofirpnough 
for the people that eagerly sought ad
mission. The exercises were intensely 
interesting, and the hall beautifully and 
artistically decorated with floral offer
ings. Mrs. Cowell presided.

Addresses were made;by Mr. M. S. 
Norton, Mrs.,R. 8. Lillie, Thomas G. 
Newman (editor of Philosophical Jour
nal), Dr. Max Muehlenbruch and others. 
Their remarks were very interesting 
and appropriate to the occasion. The 
president of the* society, Mr. J. W. 
Preston, was presented with’a beautiful 
basket of flowers as a tribute fpr his 
faithful.labors during the past year. 
Mrs. Loomis, an aged medium and lec
turer, was present. She whs welcomed 
and presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers by Mrs. Cowell, and being in 
poor health it was a pleasing remem
brance. Every one seemed to enjoy the 
occasion, and judging from the many 
expressions of approval from those 
present, it will be the means of making 
many accessions to the society.

Wednesday evening, April 3, the anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism was cel
ebrated again at the residence of Dr. 
Sol Palimbaum, 856% Isabella street. 
The seance-room was beautifully dec
orated with flowers. Mr. VauLuven 
was chairman of tbe meeting and by a 
few well-ciiosep words mode all feel at 
home. Mrs. R. S. Lillie made a few re
marks and delivered a beautiful in
spirational poem from a subject selected 
by the audience. Other addresses were 
made by Mrs. Gillespie, Dr. Palimbaum, 
M. S. Norton, Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 
Mrs. Drake and others. Recitations 
and songs followed by Dr, Reynolds, 
Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Greer, Ray Haw
trey, Mrs. Annie Anderson, Effie Haw- 
trey, Vern Ie and Florence Van Lu ven, 
and Mrs. Brush. After ’ the exercises 
were closed, elegant'refreshments were 
served to about sevepty-five persons.

I might mention that Dr; Sol Palim
baum is one of Oakland^ best.healers, 
an old resident and an upright and re
putable citizen. He has a Toom nicely 
furnished in his residerice for seances 
and lectures, which has been offered to 
the public time and time again, He Is 
untiring in his labors for the cause of 
Spiritualism aiid in bis effort's to re
lieve suffering humanity. His estimable 
wife is with him heart and soul in the 
cause and they have done a good work.

It is safe to say tUCt Rcf(}B. Fay 
Mills, formerly the evangelist of world
wide fame, but now ‘payor qfi Jbe Uni
tarian Church, is’ the :most talked-of 
man in Oakland, A. fe^ yea ft ago he 
came to Oakland aud created great en
thusiasm in his evangHicalii’ork. A 
tabernacle was-greeted to accommodate 
the vast throngs thqtC ait^oded • his 
meetings and the clergymen of the city 
welcomed him with outstretched arms. 
One year and a half agothe came again. 
This time os' pastor oil thejUnltarian 
Church. - He bad outgrown the super
stitions arid ddgihas ol^byriMib'ngM1 
and had the courage of his own convic- 

Ttoiia and stopped do\vj©amlt£uf of the, 
church. Some of tbe orthodox jpa^ors 
naturally .resented hUF ih&entZ :.and 
made him the subject of their remarks 
on different occasions i arid jwere nbt 
sparing with their rebukes ; of _ his 
change of heart. He did not .east stones 
at them, but purs tied the even tenor of 
his way with malice toward none and 
charity for all.; What are the results? 
When he * came here/ tbe Unitarian 
Church had property that cost eighty- 

Jive thousand dollars, but there was an 
Incumbrance on the church, together 
with a -floating debt, that amounted, to 
twenty-seven ' thousand -dollars. By 
reason of bard times for several years, 
the church was in a languishing con
dition. The debt, weighed them down, 
and the pews 'were getting empty. It 
was rumored .that they i would have to. 
dispose ^of the church; as * they could 
never pay the debt that hung .like an 
octopus •otgr.it. In less • than three 
months the church was/filled with peo
ple eager to hear his outspoken remarks 
for liberal thought In little over ayear 
the debt was reduced four thousand 
dollars, and on Easter morning this year 
over eighteen thousand > dollars was 
raised toward paying:4be balance, and 
since that time contributions have con
tinued to flow Inr until it Is only a'ques
tion of a few days untll the debt will 
be completely wiped out- These con
tributions‘have not been ..given by the 
rich alone but from people In all sta-- 
tlons of life; Many at a distance have 
sent in tbelr mite. .■

I consider that B. Fay Mills has done 
a grand/work here. He. has placed 
liberal thought upon a high plane. He 
is genial and courteous to nil and the 
doors of the church are open to anyone 
who wishes to enter them.' No matter 
if he does not travel under the banner 
of Spiritualism, he fearlessly champions 
freedom of thought, arid that is a long 
step'in the right direction,. His congre
gation consists of some oMhe most.in
telligent people of Oakland. Many of 
them are Spiritualists. ; No creed is 
claimed for this church. Anyone can 
join regardless of his belief, and his ser
mons are well worth ’listening to, as 
they deal with tbe topics of tbe day and 
many of them teem with Spiritualism 
of a high character J -The world has 
certainly been benefited by his change 
oT belief. No one can question the hon
esty of his motives, for It required 
great courage to lease:.thO orthodox 
church when In the zanithmf his fame. 
But It is not necessaryifor mu. to defend 

■ him, ■ he is quite capable ofiiroldlng his 
own in any argument,ein. drifflntelligent 
and convincing manriGh*' ^ - •

I am often asked by my correspon
dents what the prospects art for new
comers in California.—Of -course I can 
only advise from the Impressions I have 
gained from experience/ ‘ Tito climate is 
unsurpassed and all feat $obld be. de
sired, and for people df wealth or those 
who have sufficient' hieai&f to buy a 
home or pay their waV/ th^ Chances for- 
success are probably wlly^good as In 
the East, but for -thcSi without means 
who have to depend^pofr tbelr labor 
from day to day for £ W&ibood, .1 do. 
not consider the- (fl&nceii Very - good; 
John Chinaman iht&Iei4& “ with the 
laboring man to a great extent, yet the 
Chinese are hot wholly to be despised,- 
for they7do • work That' a wbi^ man 
could not do, and they -are peaceable 
and also faithful tb! athelr ’employers’ 
Interests. Their only behetHrig sins ap
parently are fan-tan, tbe-ChIriese lottery 
und/*opium. Their quarrels are con
fined to themselves. JAH*they ask- is to 
be let alone. Clerks’ aW salesmen are- 
not needed. The market is glutted, as 
Los;Angeles and San'FtancleOo are the 
-only two large cHles of Gallfora^ 
chances' for empld^enKof that?kind' 
are inOre limited than in the East ' Bilt 
the man who’deslre^ a home tri n de- 
UghtieL dimate,/atoi^^^

shrubs, frp^ and who has 

the capital to pay for it, California is 
the place above all to live and enjoy life.

The enthusiastic bicyclist can use his 
wheel almost every day of the jear apd 
the ambitious picnicker need not rear to 
choose a day for rambling in the hills, 
as uo clouds will spoil bis sport except 
in the rainy beason, which is very brief. 
Yet there are drawbacks. To leave the 
associations and break the ties of 
friendship that have been formed for 
years, to come here and start anew* is 
quite a change. People are friendly and 
welcome strangers kindly, and as a rule 
are liberal in tbelr views, but they are 
not the same as in the Eastern States. 
The population is constantly changing, 
especially in the southern part of the 
Slate. The man who knows you to-day 
will forget you to-morrow.' It is strictly 
a case of every man for himself. New
comers must expect this or else they, 
will have yearnings for their home and 
kindred in the land of the blizzard.

But how beautiful the picture that 
greets my eyes as I look out of my win
dow. Hundreds of calla lilies Ju bloom, 
roses of ever^ Jliue;' Some bushes as 
high as the houses and sending out 
odors that are almost divine. Iu the 
distance are the glittering waters of 
Lake Merritt, with the white-winged 
sail-boats filled with pleasure-seekers, 
and in the background, the Berkeley 
hills towering toward the skies, green 
in verdure aud bright with the yellow 
blossoms of the poppy, California’s 
State flower. After all I heave a sigh 
and think better be poor in the climate 
of California with its flowers, grand 
scenery, and where the breath of the 
Pacific greets one every day, than exist 
in the far-off Eastern States, where the 
snow and wintry. blasts enchain the 
earth for half of the year, while hot 
days and nights rob one of vitality.

Right here let me state that the idea 
-that prevails in the East tliat our Cali
fornia summers are almost unendurable 
on account of the heat'is an error. It 
is the loveliest time of the year, and the 
only wonder to me is that more tourists 
do not spend their summers here, as 
well as their winters, But they are 
finding out more and more all the time. 
People come here from the East, suffer 
from the pangs of homesickness and go 
back again, only to yearn for California 
for evermore. I have many dear friends 
In the East as well as kindred, I long 
to see them. I want to shake them by 
the hand, but to live there, to see tbe 
sun go behind the clouds, and remain 
there for days at a time, would be hard 
to endure. Here we are “Sun Worship
ers.” We revel in its splendor and bathe 
in its rays; but wp are chronic kickers, 
Let the sun bide its face for the day and 
gloom enters our hearts. We growl and 
bemoan our fate and lose our tempers 
until It shines again. From north to 
south, east to west, we are loyal to our 
State, and woe betide tbe luckless mor
tal who derides the fair fame of Cali
fornia. What if we do salt a mine once 
in a while and victimize someone with 
worthless oil stock, real estate or some 
other speculation, It is generally a 
“tenderfoot,” and they would not enjoy 
our climate and scenery unless they 
contributed a little cash to pay their 
footing. When all is said and done, 
California is a good State to Jive in, and 
in literature, the sciences and liberal 
thought, a a well as prosperity, will com
pare favorably with any State in the 
Union. The shipping Interests at pres
ent are enormous, especially to the Phil
ippines and Asiatic ports, and craft of 
all kin^s are in course of construction 
to supply the increasing demand.

Early In May President McKinley will 
visit the State, He will be welcomed 
with garlands of roses, the glare of 
thousands of electric lights, processions, 

•bands,, andjenthusiasm galore, such a$ 
on)y California can give.. It will be an 

"occasion long' to be remembered, and 
for the time party lines will be for
gotten In tbe desire to do him honor.

Within the entrance to the harbor, a. 
most within (lie .city proper, lies some 
where the wreck of the ill-fated Rio d 
Janeiro, and over a hundred of her pur 
Stengers. Divers have failed to loenh 
the steamer, and the aid of mediums 
has been Invoked, thus far without any 
success. It was a sad affair, casting : 
gloom over the entire community 
Many lives snuffed out like a candh 
through carelessness and baste. The 
fog .would have lifted In a few bourr 
and the ship would have steamed into 
the harbor in safety, but It was not to 
be, apparently, and now many homes 
are desolated and hearts bowed down 
with grief over the loss or friends and 
relatives. How-grand is the belief in 
Spiritualism, for we know that they are 
not dead, but living in spirit and free 
from the cares of material life. Some 
of them, no doubt, in time will make 
their presence known and tell the story 
of the ocean horror, which is now so 
much ol a mystery. Captain Ward died 
like a brave man, going down with, his 
ship. Possibly he was to bla&e for the 
disaster, but he certainly has atoned 
for his error, for he gave up his life In 
•frying to save others and to the last 
tried to maintain discipline on his ship. 
As we stand on the beach and look 
upon the waters of the bay, with boats 
coming and going, it hardly seem? pos
sible that beneath the waters there lies 
an. ocean steamer, which but a few 
weeks ago teemed with life and activ-
Ky.

Oakland, Cal.
. C. WALTER LYNN.
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CO»T# HOTHING TO INVESTIGATE. WHITE HOB PROPOSITION ANYWAY.

DON’T BE HARD UP.
A “W WW TO w AIM, INCOME.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. NO CAPITAL.
Mr. Tassel made 81500 drat five months. Mr. Muncy, of Texas, made 

812.50 flrat 2 hours, over 8200 Aral month. Mra. Howard, uf Iowa, sold 21 
first week. Mr. Smith, of Colorado, made 8295 drat mouth. Mrs. Beard,' 
of New York, made 84WJ.0O. Miss Wiggins, of Ind., 82W1.W. MUs Nesuo. of 
Minn., 8205.00. A hidy la Pa. made 842.50 In 12 days, besides attending to 
her household duties. Agent# all making money thowiug. taking orders, 
aelllng. and appointing agents for our famous Quaker Folding Bath Cabi
net. Go ye and do likewise. Over 8X1,00J told In IfitiO.

WHITE UM ATONCK. Ladles and geutleiueu workiug 
for us positively muke 885 to $35 aud expenses weekly. 
Now plan, 6 hours a day. Let us start you. The Quaker la the greatest 
seller and money-maker for agents known. Absolute home necessity. 
Au article of merit which you can conscientiously recommend. Every 
user sends from 8 to 10 customers to you. Enormous demand year around, 
iu every city, village or the country.. Everybody buys, business men, 
families, pbysklanv, steres, etc. - No mure bath tubs or doctor bills.

JusttUiukl Yuu eujoy Turkish, Sulphur. Perfupied, 
Hot Air or Meditated Vapor Huths ut Louie for Be each. 
Fur superior to water baths and bath tubs. Water baths cleanse tbe outer 
bklu only. Our method makes tkc skin breathe, opens the 
5,000.000 pores, cautea profuse perspiration, expelling all Impurities from 
the blood and system. Cleanses, purities, Invigorates aud tones up entire 
system, inwardly aud outwardly. Producer Cleanliness, Health, 
Strength, Vigor, n Clear Skin and a Brilliant Complexion. 

_ Makes yojir blaodpure. You Bleep sound. You feci younger, like a new 
being. Prevents disease. .Endorsed by tbe uiont eminent phy-

slclauk and over 1.350,000 users. Cures Colds. Tag rippe, Hheuiuutisui, nt uralgla, malaria, 
bronchlii ♦. eczema, catarrh, plies, dropsy, female Ills, headache, and uli blood, skio, uerve and kid* 
uey troubles. A Hot Springs treatment at home. Reduces Obesity.

Description: Weighs lo lbs. Befit made. Easily carried. No assistant or experience needed. Child 
can operate. Ladles enthusiastic. Shipped to any address on receipt of 65.00. Complete with 
Heater, formulas, directions; also Prof. Gering’s 62.00 Guide Book to Health and Beauty FBBE. 
Guaranteed to do the work and be uh represented or money refunded. Order today. 
WE ARE BE8PONSIB1.E. Capital 6100,000.00. Largest mauuf. of Bath Cabinets 
in the world. KNGAGE WITH US.

WRITE US ANYWAY Kr»^ES FREB
Btatfpgage, conn(y wanted,etc., etc.,

TRE WORLD MANUFACTURING CO., 2005 World Building, Cincinnati, Q.

[We recommend this Company as thoroughly reliable.—Editor.] ,

Why Don't You Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper? -
Please answer this question. You certainly 

can not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it.

The To-Morrow of Deolk Philosophy of Phenomena.
' By G®0. M. RAMSEY, M, DmOR THE

Future Ljfe According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIBK.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK,
ThU fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writtea 
In that peculiar interesting etvle tn which French 
writers excel when they would popularise scientific 
subjects in adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. Tho author la not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as "devotees of a new super
stition,** etc., etc., in which be manifests tho ulua! 
animus of tbe "scientific class,” yet he says again: 
“There lea true and respectable Idea In Spiritualism,” 
and regards as proved “tbe fact of communication 
between guperhumaua and tbe Inhabitants of Earth,'1 
and at goes ou to relate Instances of fact In evidence. 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepant) . 
u.eL*^0/8'8 ldeaB' but tb« well-read mind win readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and oul of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable informatXcn. 7he autML,Bolds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price sUA Sw Mie at 
this offlea. _

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

By Dr. Paul Corus. A translation made from Japan
ese, under the auspices of tbe Rev. Shaku 8oyer.de *e-

Author of "Cosmology.”

IN TWO PARTS.
I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

II, PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
CONTENTS.

PART I.-METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 1, Philosophy ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 

Philosophy; 8, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena: 3. 
Man; fi, Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7 
“Who by searching can find God?” 8, Hyperbole Met, 
•physical; 9, “To tbe Unknown God, Whom ye Ignojv 
?WWorhlp£ 10! ‘"rhe Father is greater than 1" 
&Tru$ ^d Spurious G°da; 12, “I am the Resurrec
tion and the Life;” 18. An Imaginary God and some 
pf H1b Exploits; 14, “He is Free whom the Truth 
Lath made free;” 15. All Animates Originate from 
Fgga; 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17. Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19, Sense and NonBenia 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Tri unity of God’ 21, 
Vagaries: 22, Misapprehension; 23, What to Sin? 24, 
Buns. Planets and Satellites of the Universe: 25, Be* 
ft/? . A wlth?ut Ending; 28, Design or Awlaen^ 
Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary.

PART II,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA
Chap. 29, Nebulte; 80, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

as a Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Run up Hi!); 83 Philosophy of Canyons, WbeQ 
and How Formed; 84, Glacial Phenomena; 85, Moons 
and their Motions; 36, Ethnological Phenomena; 87, 
The Colored Mau.

APPENDIX —Problems; Physical and Metaphys
ical Phenomena, ad Infinitum.

The topics treated receive a handling that is dis
tinctly terse, yet popular. Tbc style of the author 
throughout Is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought, Tbe book is a remarkable ouo in every as- 
Siect. Being compact with thought itself, it will not 

tt 11° comPel thought In others.
with a steel plate portrait of the author. Corti, 

12mo, pp. 208. Price 81.00. For sale at thia office.
gat e to tho Parliament of Religions. Was published 
In Japan, Price,81.00. For eaje at this office. 
Out of the Depths Into the Light । 
By Samael Bowles; Mr». Carrie E. 8. Twfug, medium. I 
Thia la a very Interesting Httl^ book. utM will be op- ravine Limo cloth 50c 

• predated from start to ’ntsh by at I who whh to gaL ^un^jAmpjJotn^ 
spiritual Information. Price 25 cts. Fur sale at this ■

The Law of Correspondence Ap* 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J.

office.
5 .

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And 1100001 Experiences of Samuel Bowles in tha 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. 8. Twins. Paper, 80c.AUTOMATIC WRITING —-The Everlasting Gospel.[so-called] with other

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

8ARA A* UNDERWOOD^ 
With Half-tone Portrait and Spt<& 

men Pages of the Writing.
Handsomely bound in cloth. Price 8L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. 

WOM/^^

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker's Inter- 
national Congress. Chicago, Ilk October, 1893. By 
Busan H. Wixom- Price, 10c.

Tbb volume consists of a series of lectures, mot* 
ages and poems written and delivered In public 

'hrouRb the mental organism of Mra Magdalen* 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me
dium. Tha book contains 483 large pages, and will ba

■ sent postpaid for #1.50. For sale at this office.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance ol Two Worlds. By Florence 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books like "ThA 
Dream Child’* spur humanity ou to make more and 
more demands of this nature, and will open up new 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
Wheeler-Wilcox. Will, I believe, take its place be
side Bulwer’a “Zanoni" aud tbe ‘'Serapnita” of 
Balzac.—Dally Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de
scriptions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader closes 
tbe last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For sale 
at tuts office.

The Science of Spirit Return. "| qR|q(n qF SPECIES, 
&n£'e^ fiy ™»” o' flection. ” ‘B' Preserration of
officl 8‘ ““.a favored race In the struggle for life. By Charles

Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. This book is tho 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has paired through many editions

office.

POOmS. FrOm th© Innor Llfo». languages of Europe, and has been tbe subject of 
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are as staple m more reviews, pampbleu and separate books than any 

sugar. Price #1.00. Por aale at this office. I other volume of tbe age. Most of the------* --'—•—
of the age full,- ——-—«.««- 
this book has

in English, has been translated into almost all the

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facte In 
| , the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Christianity.
I was interestedin the lecture of John 

W. Wray on “Genesis and Geology J* In 
conclusion he said: ’T wish to be under
stood as a champion of Christianity. 
Not of the Christianity of creedal theol
ogy that is the outgrowth of the fetter
ing of the human mind in the investiga
tion of truth, but a Christianity, that 
seeks the discovery of truth, which 
seeks to be helpful to my fallow man 
and woman, which seeks td perform 
humbly, yet conscientiously, every duty 
of. life. The true Christianity of free
dom-is the Christianity of kindness, the 
Christianity of love, is tbe Christianity 
of the brotherhood of all mankind,” etc. 

j In the effort to placate orthodoxy and 
give the church a passing sop, this 
splendid writer portrays a.Christianity 
that is non-existent. A Christianity of 
the. pen and thought, a. wished-for 
Christianity, a home-made factitious 
Christianity, a Christianity of faith..
.The Bible student must see that Jesus 

was the.prince of egotists. He was the 
all In all, his I-ism, his egoism was most 
pronounced. .God, his father was God. 
He said, “I and my father are one.”

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit

nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY
With illustration!. Price, cloth, HAO. For tale M 
this office. • ;. ,

juju Beyond tho Threshold
A SEQUEL TO - 

THE T0-M0BE0W OF -DEATH.

BY LOUIS FIG HIM L

He was the extreme. of the preten

of tbe age. Most of the peat scientists 
y support his position. The thought of 
become s part of the common inherit

ance of the race. For sale at this office. Price 75 cts.

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torture Implements employed' in the XVth anil 

X Vlth c uturies for the promulgation of Christianity, 
with pictorial Illustrations. By Geo. E. Macdonald. 
Price 10 i sat*.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

fig refutation of tbe Bible story of the Deluge. Price 
IS cent*.

The Development of the Spirit
After Trillion. By the late M. Faraday, The 
origin of religions, and tbelr Influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Transcribed 
at tbe request of a band of ancient phlloiopbera. 
Price, 10 cento. For aale at this office.
^■»—^—•••i^^—^^^—-———'—•—^——^•——^®

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsei By 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cento. For sale at this office.

Ml THE DIAKKA
The Dlakka and Tbelr Earthly Victimabv Mm »***. 

A J. Davis, Is a very Interests, LZ5 ;.«**. ci re 
. work. It la an explanation of much that Is false and 

repulsive In Spiritualism, embodying a most im- 
. portant recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a

resident of tbe Summer Land. Price 50 cents. For 
■ale at this office.TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

THE TOMORROW OF DEATH <wi> wrlten to 
develop tho idea of the principle of the permanence 
of the human tool after death, and ita reincarnation 
in a chain of new beluga, wboie aucceMlve Hoka art 
unrolled in the bosom of etheriM apace, “Bbtoxd ....______ _
tbb Thbxbhold” continues on tha tame line*, en-, jw0 cases of **double contclouaneBB.” namely, Mary 
larging and expanding the idea by reaaou and con- Lurancy Vennurm of Waueka. HI., and Mary 
ilderatlom drawn from aclence and pblloaophy; claim- Remolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 centa. 
ing that the certainty of. a new birth beyond our For tale at this office. - 
earthly end to the best meam of arming ounelves , .
against all weakness In the presenceof death, and _-.- tn 11 / a

»®»:s I Aid a Vegetarian 
sSEBSSBSS.»?»«« 

For sate at this office. sale at this Office.

The waueuti wonder."
.To tbe student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

to Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of

sale at this office.

tious and Illogical. He posed as pic rj^e Bridge Between Two Worlds
savior of man—an - Impossible ^nim
Man must save himself.

The predicate of a savior Is the so- 
called fall of man. The fact is, this ec
clesiastical fall of man is a falsehood, a 
cheat The scientific fact is, Jesus'never 
spoke or referred to tbe fiction of' the 
fall. On the contrary, the essential fact 
is, man began.life at the fall,. (if you 
will); that Is, he sprung from the lowest 
-forms of living matter and has risen by 
growth and unfoldment to the grand 
pinnacle of a soul-crowned human ugo. 

. Man never, occupied so eminent a posi
tion in the scale of striving, beings os

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
nartrait of the author. Deeply spiritual and 

Instructive. An excellent work. Juries* cloth, ILOOj 
paper, 75 cents. For eale at this office.

Superstition in all Iges -
Or “De Bon Sens,” > 11

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A Judson. This book 

.ihould be read by every Spiritualist. Price 81.001 
postage 10 cento. For sale at this office. ,’ ,

TOE SPIRITUAL BERTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW

BOW
Mt.Vern on, Ohio* .<

-A. 8. HUDSON,, M- D...

v: •‘Discovery of a Lost Trail” By Chai
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual

The Sol ritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
Mobks Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Splr* 
lluaUstlo Interpretation of many thing! In tbe Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 

a ANETO! RED ■ heaveniandhella believed Inby spritoMUKA Price,By JEAN MESLIERy 10 cents. Per aale at this office.
Catholic priert, who, after fcpaitoralService ‘

fo^OT*^M^ ' THE MISSING. LINK . .... 
Mi&WM MODERN SPIRITUALISM..

' By a. Leah UnderMn. of the Fox Family. ‘ f 
• Peat tvafim pages, with portrait. Cloth. U#j Interesting apdI valuables ahistory’ of tho beg!* 
todatira. 18 to. -,<-.' --•■:. t nlngof Modern Bplntuail«m, by one of the Fox 61*

' ..^ ■. ;l tors. 478Pages, 16illustration, henKlngportrait! 

^.SS£?.;M £” WWW!i^^Tfi^- ^S and ™ti&'q&^i Ul1^ mM^^^^ «c* »“*

paid for-llKb.> :
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Burning Ingersoll’s Books.

Binghamton, N. Y„ April 23.—With 
the smoke from the burning works of 
Robert Ingersoll curling near hls grave, 
Marcus A. Miller, educator and political 
writer, w^ll be laid at rest in Floral 
Cemetery to-morrow afternoon.

Miller Is well known throughout the 
West, having been a publisher in Cleve
land, manager of the Mosier Safe Com
pany in Kansas City and general man
ager of the Smith Premier Typewriter 
Company in St. Louis. He was a fol
lower of Ingersoll until a short time 
ago, when he again embraced the Chris
tian faith. When he learned that hls 

. illness was fatal he asked hl$ relatives 
to burn the books of Ingersoll at bis 
grave as an expiation and in hopes that 
it wigbt show others the sophistry of 
their teachings The books will be 
lighted by Rev. Samuel Dunham, the 
oldest Presbyterian clergyman in this 
section, and will be burned as the cas
ket is being lowered into the ground.— 
Chicago Chronicle.

■ The above item will probably be pub
lished in every religious journal In the 
land, If not in the world, as a matter.of 
great importance.

. It is a queer sort of logic that tan 
show the sophistry of the teachings of 
certain books by burning them.- The 
haters of Ingersoll find burning his 
books a much easier method of doing 
the job, than refuting him by argument 
and reason. Calvin found the easier 
way to “show the sophistry” of Serve- 
tus was to burn him, and it was only 
fitting that the “oldest Presbyterian 
clergyman” In Binghamton, as a loyal 
follower of Calvin, since he cannot 
burn Ingersoll, should burn his books.

That, however, is a long humanitarian 
stride In. progress, from burning “non- 

- elect Infants,” or even predestinated 
sinners, In an endless hell. ' ;;

Mormouifm M *» QWM l4«Nfe - 
If an object lesson la needed to show 

how great religions with legions of fol
lowers spring into being, Increase ip 
numbers, then dominate States, we 
have it in the history of Mormonism. 
Opposed, traduced, oppressed, they have 
gradually increased in numbers, aud 
probably improved in morals, until they 
absolutely occupy an advance^ position 
among the Christian sects—for they are 
as zealous in defence of the “Lord 
Jesus” as the most earnest devotee of 
that distinguished gentleman.

The younger generation of writers do 
not seem to be advised that the first re
moval of the “Latter-Day Saints of 
Jesus Christ,” was from Kirtland, Ohio, 
some 20 miles north of east from Cleve
land, to Jackson county, Mo. So late as 
1854 a large number of pioneer log 
cabins, built by Mormons, were yet 
standing in Kansas City, and near 
where tbe great railroad (Jepot now 
stands hundreds of these people were 
burled who died of cholera In about 
1837-8. These people were persecuted 
and driven out of the state by the same 
bitter pro-slavery element which at
tempted in 1854 to 1860 to subject Kan
sas to the slave power.

It was from Independence and Kan
sas City the Mormons emigrated to 
Nauvoo, Ill., uot from Kirtland, as is so 
often stated.

This statement is of Interest at this 
time, because of a recent assembling of 
a Conference at Independence of Mor
mon leaders, to reorganize and enlarge 
their work. They still hold a “stake” at 
this point, some ten miles east of Kan-, 
sas City. The’conference determined 
to print tracts in Scandinavian, Ger
man, Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, 
and other languages, and appointed 
missionaries to England and Australia 
with the view of evangelizing those 
countries.

Possibly when all other Christian de
nominations have been civilized, and 
have abandoned their barbarous creeds, 
Mormonism, purified by persecution and 
experience, will-survive aa the last of 
the Christian sects. Taking church his
tory for authority, the whole past for 
1900 years is thickly strewed with the 
graves of defunct sectaries which 
flourished for a time, then disappeared 
forever, a silent reminder that social 
and religious organizations are mortal 
like those who gave them being.

HeHgioui MooMbiaUML
The- United States revenue officer 

down there in Sevier county, Tennessee, 
has Just made tbe arrest of Kit Spears 
for “moonshining,” otherwise the manu-

government license,- But that is no un
usual occurrence in the mountains of 
East Tennessee; though the long string 
attached to the offender makes the case 
nterestlng. The accused, James Wy

rick, is a prominent church deacon, with 
a large farm, and a big cellar to his res
idence. He manufactured brandy and 
corn whiskey in great quantity, running 
his establishment in the cellar wholly 
by night. Smoke from the still passed 
nto the common chimney. The water 
was drawn from a well in tbe yard of 
the Methodist church quite near, by a 
secret pipe which was placed under 
ground during the night. Of course the 
water was sacred, almost equal to that 
of tbe Jordan, coming from the source 
t did. The agents for selling, tbe con

sumers, and tbe trafticera were church
men, with a little heaven of their own, 
which the rude agent of Uncle Sam has 
greatly disturbed.

Memory carries the writer back many 
years, when the distilling business was 
almost wholly carried on by prosperous 
deacons of the church, and the clergy 
eceived the subscription of tbe distiller 
n what was familiarly known as “rot

gut.” It was a family necessity in 
hose times.
During the days of slavery many a 

“nigger” was sold to raise money to pay 
a church subscription, or to send a new 
nissionary into the field; so the dis- 
lller’s profits were spent in a like,way, 
he object of both to save souls for 
leaven.
zBut this secular government In 

abolishing slavery, and in placing heavy 
jurdens on the ’ distiller, bas cut off 
hose resources for proselyting pur

poses; hence the cause languishes.
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A New Departure for the Clergy.

At the Methodist Conference late in 
session in Chicago, tbe press reports 
say:

“Nearly every preacher who led In 
any discussion, pulled out hls paper and 
read to the audience therefrom what he 
bad to say.” They add:

A Literary Journal Talks Back.

The “Church Family Newspaper,” an 
English journal, quotes the Rev. W. 
Leighton Crane, as inquiring in the 
midst of a sermon—

“Did you ever try to think wbat It Is 
in the ethical system of Christianity 

•^ which gave it the power to change tbe 
face of the world?”

. The London “Literary Guide” seems 
to controvert the claim of the sermon- 
Izcr. It Inquires—

“When and where did Christianity 
change the face of the world?” And 

■ then It makes some pertinent remarks 
- «of Its own, which the tbougbful will 
. • consider. It says:

“Tbe ethical standard of Paul and 
. Peter was no higher than tbe ethical 

standard of Seneca 'and Epictetus. 
'/Neither the one nor the other could 

effectually stem the tide of Roman cor- 
/ruption and decay, nor prevent the de- 

cline and fall of the Empire; aud then, 
when Christianity, bad triumphed, sbe 
replaced the corruption of tbe Empire 
by . the far worse corruption of Papal 

‘ Rome, and founded tbe most odious 
intellectual tyranny the world has ever

• ;■ known.”
Then the “Guide,” striking right out 

/. from the shoulder:
. “The truth is ' Christianity has 
changed the face of the world for evil," 

. rather than for good. Witchcraft, per- 
/ secution, slavery,-and war are some of 

the landmarks in history which serve 
to shdw bow baneful has been the in- 

• fluencexf the Christian Church. In re
lation to all these matters Christianity 
has taken a strong line on the wrong 

. side, and has consistently and vehe
mently opposed the ameliorating and 

■ progressive Influences arising from the 
expansion of the average human Intel
lect, the growth of Rationalism; and the 
immense development of modern sci
ence.” ' . . .

“This Is a wide departure from tbe 
days of early Methodism, when all the 
preacher had to do was to open bis 
mouth which the Lord filled to over
flowing with great noise and little 
sense.”

The Polo Press, remarking on the pe
culiarity of recent times, and the action 
of the preachers in the premises, says:

“Think of old Peter Cartright going to 
Plato and other ‘old heathen,’ for argu
ments In proof of Immortality.”

Where else should they go for such 
proofs If not to the fountain from which 
the thought originally came? Church
men wish us to believe tbe doctrine of 
a future life was first taught by the 
alleged founder of Christianity. They 
concede tbe Jews had no knowledge in 
that/direction until after their Baby
lonian captivity. There is not any in
timation in tbe Bible that such an idea 
was entertained—so say tbe critics— 
until after that event. But we find tbe 
doctrine was prevalent In Persia, In 
Assyria, in Egypt, in Greece, in Rome, 
and it was taught by their philosophers, 
long before the beginning of the Chris
tian era. Indeed, If any trust can be 
placed in monumental inscriptions, or 
in that which passes for history, life 
beyond the grave was first revealed to 
the race by those tbe world now desig
nates as Pagans; but it is no less true 
because ot Its humble parentage. We 
may suppose tbe thought was first re
vealed through tbe priestesses officiat
ing in the temples as oracles, doubtless 
then In a superior condition paralleled 
by modern clairvoyants. Whatever tbe 
origin of the belief, It was earnestly 
taught and as conscientiously believed 
at least 500 years before Jesus, as it is 
now, 1900 years after his. alleged birth.

So, Instead of denouncing the preach
ers for making drafts on Plato, in con
firmation of immortality, let us con
gratulate them for having ascended to 
the fountain for arguments from 
whence the belief first flowed, irrigating 
the entire pathway of civilization with 
its beneficent and all-healing virtues, 
until these modern times, when It re-

Diploma Mills

This office, says the Edenboro (Pa.) 
Independent, has received a copy of the 
Biennial Report on Higher Education in 
Pennsylvania for the years 1899-1900. 
In this report Dr. Schaeffer calls atten
tion to “degree mills,” and names one 
in Delaware, one in Illinois, one in Ohio 
and one In Philadelphia. Dr Schaeffer 
says that the “degree mill” In Ohio has 
been granting diplomas to teachers In 
Pennsylvania, diploma* which be has 
refused to accept as evidence of scholar
ship. These remarks of Dr. Schaeffer 
are pertinent and proper, but he has not 
extended them as be might and should 
have done.

Among the higher educational In
stitutions reporting and reported in this 
publication are a number who have 
given degrees to candidates for cash or 
other returns and given them to per
sons of no scholarship or none proven, 
and Dr. Schaeffer has himself pushed or 
tried to push the holder or holders of 
such a paper Into positions In colleges 
and universities in this and other states.

A little school in Western Pennsyl
vania with property and faculty below 
tbe better high schools of this county, 
recently made a son of Dr. DeWitt Tal
mage a Doctor of Divinity, which honor 
the son accepted and used to help blm- 

‘self into a better paying pulpit How 
Is that for a degree mill?

It Is not a year since a university In 
Pennsylvania, a university of good 
standing, gave a doctor’s degree to a 
person who know practically nothing of 
tbe subject of which he was made a 
doctor. ..How is that for a degree mill?

More cases might be stated, but let 
these suffice. The land is full of de
grees, and there are doctors and doctors.

;?bat E^rj ^ard JJeec^ spoke by 
as posit 1^1inspAtlon as the present in-, 
spiratlon^ spe^ers, apd that he even 
approached the trance state in his im
pressibility, Is clearly proven by the fol
lowing OkirncC which has gone the 
rounds eflithe ifeliglous press, The pe- 
cullarlty iiotlceable is the Innocence 
with whhili tbe divines commit them
selves without apparently knowing that 
they graHhaveiythlng the Spiritualists 
as^ for. U- 4:

At theJ}qlo3l/|g day of A National 
Chrlstlau^,;pon^utiou, a session was 
held for ^uutuql Instruction. An emi
nent dlvlp^asl|pd tbe great preacher to 
tell the vast assembly how he prepared 
bis sermons. If any one could Instruct 
in that line It was the man who stood 
bead and shoulders above them all. Not 
only was he one of the most eloquent 
pulpit orators. 6ut more than eloquence, 
he always lifted up his hearers with the 
knowledge be Imparted. .
* Usually, he did not touch pen to paper 
before Sunday morning and Sunday 
afternoon. Then he sometimes got so 
many sermons under way that the one 
be intended to prepare was neglected 
until the first bell rung, whereupon he 
threw aside the incomplete work, and 
blocking out a discourse be hastened to 
the pulpit. Generally, be wrote wbat 
would make a. quarter of a sermon, em
bracing the- leading points to be pre
sented. In preparing a sermon he first 
“blocked it out,” and laid the founda
tion with a part of the framework. At 
the proper places he cut windows, 
through which the audience might see 
tbe beauties of the Gospel. The win
dows were designated by the letters 
“III.” enclosed in a line thus (Ill.), show
ing that an illustration was to come in 
at that particular point. None of tbe 
illustrations were ever written out be
forehand or with the sermon, but they 
were given as they occurred at the time 
wheu they were needed.

Often, when in the pulpit, he found 
tbe windows In the wrong place. He 
always had a variety of new sermons 
on hand, to be used on special occa
sions. He said that In old times tbe 
housewife kept a batch of dough In the 
pantry, and when bread was required 
all she had to do was to go to the tray 
and cut off enough for baking. So It

would go down and many eyes fill with 
tears., . 7 \

Several years ago the thought oc
curred to him that the passage in John, 
where the body of Christ is spoken of as 
being laid in a garden, was extremely 
beautiful, and be often thought he 
would preach from the text when a 
fitting opportunity occurred. In speak
ing of it to a young lady friend of his 
she exclaimed, “that is just the one I 
want to hear. Now promise me, Mr. 
Beecher, that you will not make use of 
It unless I am present.” He said he 
would not.

Shortly after she went to Italy, where 
she died, leaving a large circle of 
friends to mourn her death, for she was 
beloved.

The Sunday after the news of her 
death arrived in Brooklyn, he (Mr. 
Beecher), looked long for a text from 
which to preach her funeral sermon. 
Suddenly bis eyes caught the passage 
alluded to, and he felt that it was just 
the one for tbe occasion.

So he went down to the church and 
preached with unusual effect and feel
ing, Some time after, in looking over 
hls papers, he came across the text of 
bis funeral sermon, and then, as if by 
revelation, be remembered for tbe first 
time the promise he had made to bls 
young friend long before. “And,” con
tinued Mr. Beecher, In a low tone, “she 
was there.” “Yes, she was there,” re
plied they all.

Those who have followed the re- 
iterated teachings of The Progressive 
Thinker, on the necessity of an edu
cated mediumship, that is, that the me
dium to become an exponent of tbe best 
inspiration, must prepare himself by 
study on his part, will at once see tbe 
application. Beecher did not sit down 
with Idle hands and await for tbe Lord 
to use hls vocal organs. He prepared 
himself by study; brought hls mind to 
responsive tension, and. then trusted to 
the Inspiration,

In all the range of Spiritualism there 
is not a more beautiful illustration of 
impressibility than the funeral sermon, 
from the text the deceased bad men
tioned to him, while living, and which 
he had forgotten.

What did he mean when he said: 
“Yes, sbe was there”? And what meant 
tbe divines when they replied, “Yes, she 
was therq”? Does It not prove that 
Spiritualism, without their knowing it,

The Progressive Thinker.

ceived a new impulse direct from 
spirit world.

the

“Udy Rie*” in Milwaukee, 
• :Thlg woman, formerly of Chicago, has 
been causing disturbances in Milwau
kee, Wis. She left here a very unfavor
able impression, and The Progressive 
Thinker refused to announce her name 
tp the public or In any way recommend 
her. There is a large class of Spiritual
ists who never read a Spiritualist paper, 
hence are profoundly ignorant so far as 
tbe persouelle of our cause is concerned. 
They are attracted to traveling fakes 
the same as flies are to a piece of foul 
meat, and when once fleeced they 
rush to a Spiritualist paper to air their 
grievances. Every honorable, honest 
medium is mentioned more or less in ev
ery Spiritualist paper, hence there la no 
necessity to patronize traveling swin
dlers. A letter from Milwaukee, Wis., 
says:

“I enclose clippings from our daily pa
pers in reference to the questionable 
mediumship practiced by a Lady Ries. 
I think that you ought to publish the 
same in your paper, so the people at 
large can guard themselves and not be 
taken in by her.”

A Milwaukee paper says:
“The methods by which tbe Rev. 

Lady Ellenora Ries sought to develop 
mediums were ruthlessly disclosed yes
terday afternoon at an Informal meet
ing of members of the now defunct 
First Independent Spiritualistic society, 
over whose destinies ‘Lady’ Ries once 
held sway. The revelations were made 
by Mrs. M. Schubart, the president, one 
of ‘Lady’ Ries’ most devoted admirers, 
but now a skeptic on Spiritualism In 
general and. one medium in particular. 
Mrs. Schubart bad an ambition to be a 
medium herself, not for money-making 
purposes, she says, but to satisfy herself 
as to whether such a thing were possi
ble. So she started In to take lessons in 
mediumship—three a week at $1 each 
with a class lesson at 25 cents. And

she reluctantly admits to-day that she 
is no nearer communication with heav
enly beings than she was before she in
vested $3.25 a week for a speedy debut 
into their celestial presence.’

We venture to say that those who 
were duped and badly deceived by Lady 
Ries In Milwaukee, are not readers of 
current Spiritualist literature, hence 
were easy victims.

Now from Pekin, Ill., comes another 
complaint, as follows:

“Look out for this woman! Several 
weeks ago a woman clairvoyant myste
riously disappeared from our little city, 
taking with her a good sum of money 
which was entrusted with her by believ
ers In her wonderful gifts. We are anx
ious to learn her whereabouts, not only 
for our own satisfaction, but also in tbe 
Interest of all true Spiritualists and 
honest mediums who are struggling 
bard to live down such Influences 
caused by tricksters of this type. 
Therefore I request all Spiritualists in 
every state and town to visit every new 
lady clairvoyant who has arrived in 
their place since March 15, and If they 
find her whereabouts, to Inform me by 
letter at once, and they will not only be 
helping the cause In our little city, but 
will, no doubt, please their loved ones 
upon the other side. Her description is 
as follows: A light blonde, about 27 
years of age, good looking, about 5 feet, 
6 inches tall, quite well built, dresses 
good, wears a number of diamonds, also 
wears a long figured blue dressing-gown 
in her readings. Her method of work 
is to have her callers write questions 
upon a white card. She also uses five 
or six slates upon her table. Sbe uses 
newspapers and hand-bills to advertise, 
claiming to give names in full, advice 
on love, courtship, etc. She operated 
here under the name of Madame Faye, 
but no doubt she changes her name In 
every city, and I believe she has made a 
good long trip away from Pekin, so ev
eryone call upon your now lady clair
voyants. Send all Information at once 
to me, Mrs. Alice L. Mayo, Pekin, in., 
General Delivery.”

There is no way to protect the great 
mass of Spiritualists from tbe fakes 
that are traveling around the country. 
They will not pay 2 cents a week for a 
Spiritualist paper, but they will patron
ize to almost any extent an entire 
stranger who drops In their midst, and 
promises to develop mediumship in a 
few easy lessons. Alas! what can we 
do, under the circumstances?

Forty-Four Years Old. ./
Fortyrfour years is a long period of 

time, yet the Banner of Light has 
reached that milestone In Its earthly 
career, and is now one of the veteran 
journals of the land. It has held Its 
way steadily despite the frowns, sneers 
and bitter opposition of the enemies of 
dhe cause of progress and right, and has 
calmly and quietly sent out its illumi
nating light, to dispel the clouds of 
darkness that have hung low over the 
religious horizon for many centuries. 
The Banner of Light Is the oldest Spir
itualist paper In the world, and it takes 
a just pride la its long and eventful 
career. It has had a share in the good 
work of freeing tho minds of men from 
creedal fetters, aud has done much to 
remove the clouds of grief and pain 
from human souls. Wherever Spirit
ualism has a hearing to-day, the Banner 
of Light is known and is recognized as 
an important factor in the Spiritualistic 
propagandism. It is looked to by both 
Spiritualists and orthodox Christians 
for Information with regard to the 
Cause, and its files are of great value 
to the student of history who desires to 
trace the progress of the greatest re
ligious movement of the nineteenth 
century.

The past of the Banner is secure; its 
record is before the world, and the re
sults of its labors are known to all who 
kept pace to the music of progression. 
The present work of the Banner speaks 
for itself. It stands for a spiritual Spir
itualism In its every phase of expres
sion. It holds that phenomena are of 
great value and constitute one of the 
foundation stones of our movement. It 
asks that every phenomena be abso
lutely genuine, and requests that only, 
such media as can give honest mani
festations be placed at the front as rep
resentatives of Spiritualism. .It is a 
loyal friend to every true and worthy 
medium, and has profound pity for 
those who resort to fraud and trickery, 
thereby debasing Spiritualism. The 
Banner asks for psychic schools in 
which sensitives can be placed to have 
their medial powers evolved to such a 
state of perfection as will enable them 
to go forth as true and reliable expo
nents of the principles of Spiritualism. 
It asks that character be made the chief 
prerequisite In the work of expounding 
the religion and In producing the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. It stands for 
organization, first, last and all the 
time—local, State and National,—and all 
the best that is Involved in organic 
work. Unity, harmony, good-will, pro
gression are the Banner’s rallying cries. 
It stands for every worthy reform as 
well as every educational effort that is 
designed to benefit humanity.

From its past achievements and pres
ent endeavors what may be hoped for 
its future? If the next forty-four years 
show tbe same growth that has been 
developed during those that have gone 
before It, then the Banner of Light of 
1045, 8. E. 98, will be found at the front 
of every progressive movement as an 
earnest advocate of truth, justice and 
brotherly kindness. There will proba
bly be less denomlnationalism In its 
thought, and more of the principles of 
Universality, which Is to be the re
ligion of the twentieth century. 
Changes will be wrought in the coming 
years, under the influence of the spirit, 
that will obliterate sectarian Unes, and 
break down the icy barriers of Material
ism. In the work of inducing and 
making these changes, tbe Banner of 
Light and its higher Spiritualism will 
have a marked Influence in the right di
rection. The Spiritualism of the next 
forty years can only be what its follow
ers make it, and upon the Spiritualistic 
press rests the responsibility largely of 
shaping its course aright. Now that the 
sun of Altruism is shining in tbe Spirit
ualistic sky, there Is no doubt as to 
wbat tbe influence of the press will be. 
If the readers of the several papers will 
be as devoted to tbe Ideals of the Altru
istic thought qs the journals themselves, 
the whole world will be looking, yea, 
coming our way. With the motto ot 
“All for each and each for all,” as the 
main plank in Its humanitarian plat
form, is there any room for doubt as to 
what the Banner of Light of the future 
will be? Spiritualists of the world, will 
you not help the paper that has done so 
much for the Cause you love, by proving 
your gratitude for its past services in a 
re-dedication of yourselves to Its inter
ests? We ask only for that which we 
merit, but we feel that the high spirit
ual ideals for the future that it holds up 
to view, as well as tbe loyal battles for 
truth it has fought in the past, justly 
entitle It to the support of those who

“There are three things that seem to be pe
culiar to The Progressive Thinker, and they may 
properly be referred to: (1) Its miscellaneous 
department, where the news, so to speak, of the 
sPfitW- ^^ and its occurring phenomena is 
given/; iand the views of - writers printed with 
great Jjhejality and with rarely criticism or com
ment. 1^(2) The editorial page, and (3) Hudson 
Tuttle® department. Nowhere else can such 
uniform Ability and instruction be had, from 
week to week—and they have given it a char
acter pressed by no other publication in the 
Spiritualist fields But this summary would not 
be complete without some reference to the 
‘Divine Plan.’ Of course this is a publishing 
inspiration—as the phrase goes, it is business. 
But it is as wonderful as it is unique and liberal, 
and gives to our favorite paper the full comple
ment of n^ediumistic powers and gifts. May it 
always insist on a free Spiritualism, elemental 
and all-embracing—with all in perfect harmony 
and nobody scolded. . ' SAR’GIS.”

The above analysis is from a gentleman of 
national reputation, and coming from such a 
source it is highly appreciated.

A Modern Preacher on the Situation
Rev. Henry Frank, in a published 

article In “Mind,” awhile ago, gave ex
pression to some thoughts worth repeat
ing and preserving. With two or three 
slight omissions wholly unimportant to 
the comprehension of tbe subject we 
quote:

“So rapid has been the advance of tbe 
churches in the last few years there can 
scarcely be found a pulpit, outside of 
the rural regions, that would harbor- 
such a definition of hell and eternal tor
ture as was commonly preached from 
leading pulpits a quarter of a century 
ago. Jonathan Edwards, with all his 
commanding eloquence, would be 
booted from tbe chancel were he to re
turn and paint hls favorite picture of 
hell in lurid hues of fire and brimstone. 
Dante and Milton are sought no more 
except as pterary curios; and not a 
Sunday-school child of to-day could 
understand the doctrines of Thomas 
Aquinas or John Calvin.

“The creed still exists, but It is never 
read. Should one undertake now to 
preach the literal doctrines which were 
household words fifty years ago, he 
would be laughed down as the harlequin 
of tbe pulpit Even the evangelists, the 
last lingering relics of medievalism, no 
longer dare to preach tbe literal dogmas 
of salvation. Where the old-time 
preacher emphasized the ‘damnation’ of 
God’s scheme, tbe modern clings 
tenaciously to the ‘salvation.’ If any 
one doubts this assertion let him chal
lenge any Presbyterian minister of 
prominence and character to rise In his 
pulpit some Sunday morning, read the 
Westminster Confession to bls congre
gation, and assure'them that if they re
fuse to accept it literally he will re
fuse to continue to officiate ’among 
them. ♦ * The common people care 
nothing for the cold, chilling forms of 
logic that are woven Into worthless 
creeds—for a theology that was spun in 
the brains of schoolmen and is as weak,, 
compared to the religion for which they 
crave, as moonlight unto sunlight, and 
as water unto wine.”

ft Wanderer in the Spirit Lands
was with hls sermons. . He never 
preached the satae'cile twice, though he 
frequently used tlie same text, but it 
was always In a different manner.

’ In reply to. the question as to whether 
he selected hls text first, or tbe subject, 
applying such a text us would suit, he 
said that a text may be compared to a 
gate opening into the Lord’s garden; 
many ministers, instead of unlatching 
the gate and leading their hearers in to 
pluck the fruit and flowers, content 
themselves by getting upon, it and 
swinging to and fro'.

Some one .inquired if he studied his 
prayers.

“Never,” said he; “I carry a feeling 
with me •such as a mother would have 
for her children were they lost In a 
great forest. I feel that on every side 
my people are in danger, and that 
many of them are like babies, weak and 
helpless. My heart goes out in sorrow, 
and in anxiety towards them, and at 
times I seem to entry all their-burdens. 
I find that When one’s heart is wrapped 
and twined around tbe hearts of others 
It is not difficult-to"pray.” • ' ' 
• Another wanted-.to know if it would 
not be better for iMr. Beecher to travel 
about the country, that the people of 
various sections might be benefited by 
his preaching. m
; “No,” said .bp; ‘twhat would a stove 
Jn the Arcticjeglpns" lie good for if it 
were carrle^pfrom[glace to place? Be
sides, more fpflople come to hear me 
than I coul^preacja. should I go after 
them. It Is far better for United States 
to go through ,my .church than for me 
to go through United States.”

had become deeply rooted in their 
minds, and the old belief bad been sup
planted? Thus is the church spiritual
ized by the new philosophy of life, and 
no one can say how, unless by the per
sistent workers in the superior sphere.

-This is a marvelous book, and should be in the 
hands of every Spiritualist. It is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth and nicely printed 
on the finest quality of paper. It is a marvel of 
artistic beauty and excellence. The price to the 
trade is $1.50. See 2nd page for terms to our 
subscribers for this book and Vol. 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit Worid.

The Hiss of the Snake.

Rev. Dr. E. Harcourt, of Reading, Pa., 
at the commencement exercises of the 
Baltimore Medical University, on April 
13, said some things In an address to 
tbe students that grated harshly on the 
ears of orthodox fossils who chanced to 
be present He said:

“I do not think ministers should go 
Into a sick room and pray for some one 
who Is about to die In an attempt to get 
him to become a deathbed Christian.

“The sick bed is not a place for the 
transformation in tbe life of Individuals. 
It.is character that tells here, and here
after, and not tbe little puff of prayer 
at the last few moments which goes up 
when a minister is called to prepare a 
man for death. . ''

“I urge you to be careful about allow
ing clergymen in the sickroom. They 
are a great cause of alarm, tiptoeing 
about with a little black-book under 
their arm and whispering to the sick 
and dying person, ’Are you ready.’ ”

The,viper is known by its hiss. Tn 
this he resembles the thoughtless goose. 
The' press dispatch with the above 
facts, added the following to Its report:

“Rev. William A. Crawford, of tbe 
Church of the Holy Comforter, who was 
In the audience, hissed Dr. Harcourt’s 
remarks?’

Of course he disapproved of anything 
which would lessen the services of hls 
craft, which In anyway abridges his in
come. He expects compensation' in 
some form for every prayer he utters, 
whether at the bedside'of tbe sick or 
tbe dying. Tbe Protestant denounces 
the priest who shrives a soul and pre
pares it for heaven, and yet In praying 
with the dying he, to some extent. Imi
tates the example of him he reviles. 
The doctor who sends both from the 
sick room does a gracious act for the 
unfortunate sufferer, and should be 
commended therefor.

Not Soul-Sleepers.

. Tbe story is told by the papers,—said 
to be a true one,—of two old Methodists 
who virtually wagered $10 as to which 
should go to heaven first, tbe money to 
be paid tbe representative of the win
ner to aid In defraying funeral ex
penses. Both parties were far advanced 
In years, had been intimately. ac
quainted for sixty years. One bantered 
tbe other with— • •

“Now wouldn’t It be a surprise to you 
to find me safe In our home In heaven 
when you come?”

! Only a few days went by, and each 
passed on within four hours of each 
other, and the bodies of both were 
buried at tbe same time. - -

From the narration it is apparent tbe 
good church brothers had modernized 
their creeds and made them harmonize 
with the teachings/ of/ Spiritualism. 
Formerly It was taught by the church 
that the reanimation of the spirit oc
curred With the resurrection of the 
body. Until then.aud the final judgment 
there seems ; to have been conflicting 
opinions as to the condition of the soul, 
many maintaining It reposed in an un
conscious condition until the sound of 
tbe great trumpet, when it would come 
forth to tbe resurrection of life or dam
nation according to tbe final award.

Whatever the condition it was very 
unlike that taught for the last fifty 
years by Spiritualists, and universally 
believed by them, as it seems to have 
been by- the Methodist deacons men
tioned, and Th fact Is now very gen
erally accepted by churchmen oLaU de
nominations, that tlie soul does not 
Sleep, but lives oh with a conscious in
dividual existence through all the -cons 
of eternity. ;'/ ’• ' ’ ; • •

That changed belief has been brought 
about by the teachings of spirits. They 
have shown that the wakened soul is at 
first... hardly conscious of ,.a change, so 
closely are. tbe.two worlds interblended.

“ManslU’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich-, 
ard Mansill, Price.'25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

wish to make this earth of ours a truer 
and better place for all the children of 
men.—.Banner of Light.

We congratulate the Banner of Light 
not only on account of its advanced 
age, but on the fact that it still retains 
Its youthful vigor, supplemented with 
everything that can make Its pages in
teresting and soul elevating at the pres
ent time. It has certainly done a meri
torious work for Spiritualism, and has 
made a deep impression on the present 
age. It should live at least a century.

Hastening to Extinction.

tEo following quotation is a press 
cablegram from Paris. Protestants will 
read it with delight, as it indicates the 
mother church, in its great strongholds, 
is In a rapid decline. When its power 
departs from Italy, France, Spain and 
Portugal little will be left.

But Is it not a fact that Protestantism 
Is suffering from precisely the same de
structive influences which are over
whelming Catholicism ? The whole sys
tem on which all Christian sects have 
built are defective. This has been made 
apparent by enlarged knowledge in all 
countries.. Faith in a dream-begotten 
God does not fit an age of general in
telligence. Taught by the monks, it 
was accepted by the masses rather than 
suffer extinction; but It was never a 
welcome dogma among the world’s 
thinkers, and it recedes with advancing 
knowledge. But to the cablegram:

Paris, April 15.—A Romo dispatch 
says that the Pope at to-day’s consis
tory expressed great affliction at the 
simultaneous revival in several parts of 
Europe of hostilities against the church. 
He also spoke with sadnesa-Df the law 
against the religious associations In 
France, which had not deserved such a 
calamity. The pontiff dwelt on the In
consistency of a country which pro
claims liberty for all while refusing 
even existence to the associations 
whose members made a profession of 
practicing the precepts of the gospel. 
He spoke of tbe recent tumultuous 
demonstrations in Spain tfnd Portugal, 
which had aroused apprehension that 
even worse events were In store for 
Italy. The Pope then alluded to the 
painful position in which the papacy is 
kept, referring particularly to the 
divorce bill which will probably be sub
mitted to parliament

who was present,Here Mr.

GLADYS COOLEY, .GEORGIA

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and .Spiritual Universe.” - By. B. D, 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and

hymn was given out and sung. He bad 
noticed since then that when that par-___ __ 
ticular hymn was repeated many heads #Mb"

A PLEA FOB ASSISTANCE.

^

. Doctors of tbe Mind. .

Paracelsus, usually designated a 
quack, because be was the first to intro
duce quacksliver, otherwise quicksilver, 
into medical practice, was born near 
Zurich, Switzerland, about 1493, and 
was pitched out of a window by bls ser
vants at anJnn, and died of a broken 
neck In consequence, in 1541, But quack 
as he was be bad some good , ideas 
which survive the centuries. He wrote:

“The power of the will Is the main 
point In medicine. .A man-who’wishes 
every one well will produce good re
sults. One who begrudges everybody 
every tiling good, and who bates him- 
self; may experience in his own person' 
the effects of hls evil thoughts.” .
. Magnetic healers and all the varied 
forms of curing disease by suggestion, 
or Influencing the mind,. Including Chris
tian . Scientists, owe their success to 
their ability to control the will of tbe 
parent, of which It seems Paracelsus 
was tbe first to discover the law. ' • '

Hard Times and Religious Literature.

A New York publisher says that the 
best sales of devotional literature are 
made In “hard times.” Its pessimistic 
spirit Is adapted to the depression of 
such periods. It .gives. comfort to the 
bankrupt and disappointed, and hope 
in the assurance that God is with them. 
“When the devil is sick the devil a 
monk would be?’ Right in the darkest 
days of panic religious books have tbe 
largest sale. When the times grow bet
ter the sale diminishes, and. that of 
fiction Increases, until in the full tide 
of prosperity religious books, are 
scarcely called for.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” .. By. Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car-, 
vying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office.

“The- Infidelity of Eccleslastlcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
•Price 25 cents.- For sale at this office.'/

inquired how he would go to work to 
convert A.. T. . Stewart. (Shouts of 
laughter.) ,T

Well, he cM toft better on a closer 
acquaintance ■;with’ that gentleman. 
“People,” be Said, “are like old stock
ings; if the fright person comes , along 
he can unrMl ttfhn. No skein was 
ever tangled' & bally but it might be 
untangled. TUB fisherman does not Jerk 
every fish out Jh dryland as soon as he 
catches it. Some have to be worked one 
way, some another? lest tbe line or the 
hook break and the fish escape. ;

“To be a successful fisher of men one 
must understand hlltnan nature.. Many 
persons give' freely to one what they 
more than make1 up on another. One 
man hates everybody but hls children, 
while his neighbor loves'only art and 
science. • Every man- has hls soft spot' 
The associations of one’s life often 
bring tears when recalled.”

■ Mr. Beecher- said - that once, when 
more than-a hundred converts were re
ceived ylnto tbeaohurch, a particular

comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; tacts and data needed by every 
student and. especially by every Spir
itualist One of the very best books on 
the . subject . Price, reduced to |L 
doth; paper 50 cent#., For sale at thia

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Perkins will be pained to hear that Mrs, 
Perkins is dangerously 111, at her home 
In this city.

Creeping paralysis has affected her 
body, first having settled in the feett 
and later gone to her bands and head.

It Is feared she will never rally from 
the shock.

Mr. Perkins has faithfully stood by 
the side of bis companion, and Is almost 
overcome, but ready as ever to do hls 
part They are in need of assistance, 
and now is tbe time for the friends of 
Spiritualism and true mediumship to 
aid two honest and faithful workers.

For years they have done their utmost 
to sow the seed of truth, and we pray 
that their friends, of whom they have 
many, being well known from Maine to 
California, will come to their rescue at 
once. -• .

I hope that every oUe who reads this 
article will send at once the amount 
they feel they can afford, as It will be 
aiding worthy ones. . ... . v 
. Do not delay; eaeji mite will help to 
bring comfort to tn^m. Address Mr, 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, care of 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.



Bn Hbbress b?
flbrs. H. S. lillie, at tbe Zllbemorial Service In fDemorp of

John franklin Grippe, 

at San ftancigco, Gal.

• John Franklin Trippe, devoted husband of Dr. Nellie 
Beighle Trippe; of tins city, passed to tlie higher life after

• a| short illness. Preceding the last hours of his life, he 
lay six hours in a coma state and none present expected 
him to rally, and the angel powers that have guided Di\ 
Beighle in her noble work for the past twenty years gave 
lier directions for the funeral—not calling if funeral, but 
reception—naming the undertakers and asking that 

• flowers be strewn on all sides and lilies line both sides of 
the hall; and promised her,.if she would bear with her 
sorrow and not grieve for her husband, he should return 
and be with her at all times out of her office hours the 
same as he had been in life. The doctor told of all this 
to those about her, and, to our great surprise, Mr. Trippe 

‘. resumed consciousness, and with such spiritual brightness, 
and called, “My Helen, my sweetheart, my wife! I have 
come again, I have been away and must go again, but I 
will come back in a day or two to be with you always,” 
which corroborated the message given the doctor. The 
doctor followed the directions given in every particular, 
the casket being of white embossed velvet, and the numer
ous beautiful floral offerings sent in memory of the great 
and good man and in love of the doctor will long be re
membered, as well as the cheering and beautifully spoken 
words given through the mediumship of Mrs. IL S. Lillie, 
and the closing song sang by Mr. Lillie, entitled “Some
thing Sweet to Think Of,” cheered many a sorrowing 
heart present. Thus another soul was called home. ;

> MRS. LILLIE’S ADDRESS.
: Friends, as lesson, we love at times {^gather a few: 
thoughts, or to read a few words, of w^t people have 
thought of death, who are or who have been the philoso
phers who, as we believe, have stood so near to the Unseen 
that it has touched them in the ancient days as it has 
touched you and others in these modern days, and one 
of these we read is from the Persian Zendavesfa, 589 B. C.

“The mon who has constantly contended against evil, 
morally and physically, outwardly and inwardly/may

lead him across the luminous bridge into a paradise of 
eternal happiness. Souls risen from the grave will know 
each other and say: -That is my father/ or ‘my brother/ 
'my wife/ or ‘my sister.’ ”

Pythagoras, the Grecian philosopher, 580 years before 
the Christian, era, said: x

“When thou shalt have laid aside thy body, thou slialt 
rise freed from mortality and become a god of thdftindly 
skies.” ' /.■■•Z' "f

Heraclitus, the Ephesian, 500 years B. C,, said;
“My body must descend to the place ordained, but my 

soul will not descend. Being a thing immortal, it will 
ascend on high, where it will enter a heavenly abod^5

From the Buddhist Scriptures we gather this:
“The soul is not born; it does not die. Unborn, 

eternal, it is not slain though the body is slain; subtler 
than what is subtle, greater than what is great. Think
ing of the soul as unbodily among bodies and firm among 
fleeting things, the wise man casts off all grief.” .

Another Chinese Buddhist Scripture says:
. “Man never dies. The soul inhabits the body for a 

time and leaves it again. The soul is myself, the body is 
only my dwelling-place. Death is not death; the soul 
merely departs, and the body falls. It is because men see 
only their bodies that they love life and hate death.”

Plato said, 489 B.C.:
■ “It is impossible there should be much happiness in 

this life. But there is great hope that after death every 
person may obtain wliat he most wishes for. This doc
trine is not new, but has been known both to Greeks and 
other nations.”

Cicero, Roipan, said, 106 years B. C.; < . ’
“When! consider the faculties with which the human 

soul is endowed, its amazing celerity, its wonderful power 
of recollecting past events, its sagacity in discerning the 

, future, together with its numberless discoveries in the 
arts'and sciences, I feel a conscious conviction that this 
active, comprehensive principle cannot possibly be of a 
mortal nature. I consider this world as a place where 
nature never intended for my permanent abode, and I 
look on my departure from it as simply leaving an inn ” ■

That is from Cicero, from the standpoint of reason and 
without the full light of to-day.

Seneca, the ancient philosopher, said:
“That which we call death is but a pause or a suspen

sion, and, in truth, a progress to life. Only our thoughts 
■ look downward Upon the body and not forward, upon 
things to come.”

Socrates ;said:z ■ . t
/ <(Those^f us who think that death is an evil are in 

error. Abb^ all, I shall then be able to continue my 
search into'knowledge.”

; And so; will this soul be able, to continue his search into 
knowledge.

“What delight would there be in conversing with the 
great and good and asking them questions, and besides 
being happier in that world than in this, they will be 
immortal.” ; ■ ' ‘ '

We have had that light which proves immortality.

JOINT MASS MEETING
Of the Wisconsin State As

sociation and the N. S. A., 
at Milwaukee, Wis.

The meeting was called to order by 
Clara L. Stewart, President Wisconsin 
State Association, Lnlcoln Hall, at 3 p. 
m., Tuesday, April 16. H. D. Barrett, 
President of the N. S. A., by.unanimous 
request was made chairman. After 
reading of tbe reports and appointing 
the committees, the remaining time of 
the session was occupied in conference, 
Morris Pratt, Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs. 
Smead; Isa Wilson Kaynor, Cassie Mc
Farlin and Will C. Hodge takings part 

■ in the discussion. : ■ ..
: The evening session opened with a 
piano solo by Charles Lurvey, followed 
with invocation by Clara L. Stewart, 
and a vocal selection, “The Lord is My 
Light,” by Miss Martha J. Wuerst In 
the absence of the Mayor, the address 
of welcome was given by Aiderman 
Henry Smith, who in.hearty and well- 
chosen words gave us a royal welcome, 
assuring us that we were not only wel
come, but perfectly safe in Milwaukee 
at any hour of the day or night

Response was made by H. D. Barrett, 
who followed with a very earnest and 
practical address, taking for his topic, 
“What Is Spiritualism, and What Does 
It portend for humanity?” A vocal solo 

‘by Miss Wuerst, and messages by Max
Hoffman closed the session.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.
■ The morning session was occupied In- 
reading reports of officers of the State 
Association and the appointment of fur
ther Committees. * . •

The afternoon session opened with 
congregational singing,: followed , with 
invocation by Cassie McFarlin, and an 
address by Moses ,Hull, of Buffalo, N 
Y., on “Spiritualism, the World’s Only- 
Hope.” Re held the closest attention of 
his audience from start to finish. He 
was .followed by George B. Warne,. 
president of the Illinois State Associa- 

4ion, who gave an earnest and eloquent 
speech on the status of the-movement 
In general, and the supreme ’ duty of 
Spiritualists In enforcing honesty and' 
Integrity, and keeping tb$ movement so

In the first fifty years of the Christian .era Plutarchs ness. In the ages ^astsare instances ofi light greet us, 
said: • ' . I rare instances or man catching somewhat of the truth in

“at_x i i t >ii...i kx regard to himself, but there are few instances that stand“Not by lamentations and mournful chants ought we 
to celebrate the funeral of a good man, but by hymns, for 
in ceasing to be numbered by mortals, he enters upon the
heritage of a diviner life.” “

Andrew Jackson Davis says:
“The human body was made to develop the human soul. 

The body is the mould into which the elixir of mortality 
is run.”

The Rev. Minot J. Savage says:
“Were I to die now, where I stand, at my first coming 

to consciousness in the other life I should be just my sim
ple self. I see nothing in the process of dying that should 
make any marked change. I believe that we carry with 
us into that other world our personal consciousness and 
the memory of what we have been here and of the friends 
that we have loved, nor will it be a strange and lonely 
country. We will find ourselves greeted by our friends 
who have gone before us. There will be no lonely and 
sad awakening there. Let us not forget that there are 
two sides to dying, this earth side and the heaven side. 
The stars that go out when the morning comes do not stop 
shining, only some other eyes in some other land are 
made glad by them,” ,

I think that these thoughts are very helpful to us as 
we think upon the problem of death at the present time, 
and then we recall the words of the elder brother of Naza
reth: “In my Fathers house there are many mansions. 
Aye, if it were not so I would have told you. I go to pre- 
parefl place for you. Where I am, there ye may be also.”

No conception of that place of abode where now is that 
loved one gone before can be given, or scarcely any.

You who have loved him have brought beautif ul flowers 
to-day, but not as beautiful as the flowery that will be 
found in that home awaiting you where he has truthfully 
s^id, “I go to prepare a place for you, that where I am, 
there may ye be also,”

At one tigie; in one of the conditions of the spirit 
which came to me, these words came and tlie music:

One morning on my listening ear;
From out the blue, .o’erarching sphere, .

■ Or ambient air,
There fell, as though it filled all space, 
Echoing, resounding every place

And everywhere—
A song, the sweetest ever heard, ^ 
In accent, symphony and word

It seemed to rise.
I cannot tell you whence it came,
I only can recall the theme: • x 

. “Man never dies!”

Man never dies I Be then God praised 
For wisdom, love and length of days, , 

World evermore! ?
That life, which here has just begun, 
Beaches to worlds beyond the sun!

And o’er and o’er. .•

I seemed to hear the welkin ring, 
And myriad angel voices sing

Up toward the skies: 
“Love is supernal, God supreme, 
Death but a fancy or a dream!

Man never dies!”

’Twixt Death and Life/twixt Life and Death;
*Tis but a swiftly fleeting breath;
’Tis but the drawing of a veil;
’Tis but a sigh, a moan, a wail. 
A little of suspense and wonder, 

' ' A misty veil that’s Tent asunder, '
A moment, then, of soul surprise,

j .

•I

i

And this is where the mystery lies, 
That,though Tis Death, man never dies!

Our first and only thought, friends, is, on such as occa
sion as this, that wc gather God’s lesson therefrom; that 
we learn something, if possible, more of life’s mystery, for 
it is life that is mysterious. It is life with its marvelous 
changes that we cannot understand. It is life with its 
wonderful potencies—it is life with its overshadowing in
telligences and powers above us, around us, so nearly asso
ciated with us that mankind, in all ages, has thought of it, 
talked^ of it, marveled over it, tried to understand it, and 
has left us every system of religion the world has to-day 
as a monument of his effort to understand it. The world 
moving on, the law of progress eternally has brought 
changes that have brought us at this time into alight by 
Nature’s law and the unfolding process of Nature, that 
causes us to know more, at least in a measure, of the mys
tery of life, and among the numberless changes none is so 
marked as the change that has come upon thought in re
gard to death—this wondrous change in life. And as we 
look upon this age and find it marked peculiarly with that 
•light which has brought this knowledge to man, naturally 
we turn back in our thought and in our researches to see, 
as we have here in turning over just a few of the leaflets, 
to see what man has caught as gleams through the dark-

out as this case of to-day. We could not speak on this 
occasion as on ordinaryibccasions, because the bearing of 
this light has beencentrusted to some who have met the 
angels, and have extended their hands with as much faith 
as children extend thenP to parents to be led, directed, and 
willing to become inesshge bearers, and of such as these 
is our sister, Dr. NSllid1 Beighle Trippe. Some of them 
have handed out the li^ht of truth as its philosophy. 
Others have handed but, in'a measure, what they saw by 
that wondrous gift of the soul which was spoken of in the 
past as discerning of spirits. It could not be spoken of 
in any other way than ns St. Paul spoke of it in the past, 
when, enumerating the gifts of the spirit, he said, “And 
the gift of healing by laying on of hands,” and which you 
have faithfully carried out, and for your efforts these 
powers have none other than a feeling of thankfulness 
and gratitude. These gifts are even older than the New 
Testament—far back in the ages—such as the pitying 
angels desire to be to mankind.

But here we have’ no time for discussion of problems, 
no time for discussion of those points or elucidation of 
principles to any extent; but you who have felt this power 
through her organism know what we refer to, and in view 
of what it has done for others, it is a mystery, in your own 
mind, why, to one so dearly loved and cherished, it could 
not have been the. pqwer to eave for a longer journey. 
But, dear one, we feel here at this time, to recall these 
words, and they recur to us from the philosophy of one 
far back in the ages, who, at the death of a child, said to 
.his wife in a letter, “Let us remember what, a blessing it 
was while we did possess it.” And just here it comes to 
us that those who.sfitand nearest to you in the angelic 

circle surrounding you brought you this great love as they 
would have brought a gift to a child for a season, ahd, as 
Plutarch said of the child, “Now, it will be just as it was 
before the coming of this great love, except the memory 
of the sweetness of the years that you possessed this added 
blessing, and in the consciousness that in all eternity, 
that eternity will be brighter, must be the happier.”

There is pleasure in anticipation of love such as this, 
that, even plough but short its ministrations here, it shall 
he taken up and conjjnued through eternity. Further on 
the light will come even more clearly than now, which is 
to solve this problem, perhaps even more than our words 
have conveyed, and $gain we say, Let your thought be of 
the rich blessing and’treasure it was, and which is still 
thine in spirit. We now recall the fact, and feel to give 
to all these listeners, that they may understand how beau
tiful life, and its mysterious change called death, has been 
made to this househnId and in this place. We feel that 
we stand in a sanctnied realm—we feel that the atmos
phere of this home ^is been hallowed, inasmuch as it was 
made possible for him whose body lies so silent before us 
to enter into that life, bbhbld its realities, and be enabled 
to give to the dear^fleshqre the weight of his testimony. 
We are told by the faimnil companion who, with such 
tyrayery aud strengtBand fortitude as only the angel world 
can give, can stgnd^y .i^ us and tell of the victory—the 
victory of life ovir death—can recite, the experience 
through winch thefiqul passed in that state bordering 
death, when every dye around the bed felt that he had 
gone in reality—inWiat coma state preceding death he 
passed six hours, an$ th^looking up, said: “I have been 
away and I have come again—come to tell you how true 
it is, but ! must go AgaihiP And leaving that message of 
life and immortality (and. testimony that she did not re; 
quire, yet ,80 beautiful tol have,)he passed away, and we 
heard;her say; “H^rpfeht mp.tl^ message from heaven 
himself, of where ho was going, what he waft to'do, and 
then he said,! am cbtiy^back in a short time to be with 
you always.’” < . .

We know what this means—we who stand amid the 
unseen; we who need the spirits even more at times than 
we need the body; we who love the body so tenderly and 
so truly, and yet know, at times, that there are those who 
can do greater , work as spirits than they can possibly do 
as mortals. So there has been added to your spirit band 
this one more spirit from the earth land, from your circle 
of the Seen, on the mortal side, to your circle of the 
Unseen, on the spiritual side. With that power which 
has been yours, and which has increased as the years rolled 
by, there will come to you a consciousness of a touch more 
tender, loving and true, if it were possible, than ever be- 
fote. So comes the law of compensation, and death 
oftentimes is made the servant of life. And how beau
tiful it is to think of.

There are many of you here to-day who have the power 
of. spiritual visiop, of-that interior sight. I believe that 
with us you can see standing in our midst to-day the spirit 
of him who has been born again—can see that by the ten
der care of those who watch this immortal and have 
watched his life, he has been brought to this place that 
he may know of this'event—know of your tenderness, 
your love, of every kind act, of every thought, of every 
flower—“God’s messengers,” as she has sweetly said to-

■day, “God’s own messengers”—voiceless they may seem 
to some, but voices filled with love and light to those who 
look aright. And as we look around us, those who have 
that clearer sight, we can see something,of what cap also 
be seen of the literal and true resurrection. You ask us, 
friends, if we believe in this, and we answer, “Yea, verily.” 
From the mortal, immortality; from the corrupt, the in
corruptible; from the material, the pure and spiritual. 
And if you could look at this body spiritually, even as it 
is to-day, you would see it in a far different light. It 
would become a thing of beauty. Looking even upon' 
these flowers, they would become more beautiful. You 
would see rising from them not only that which is the 
fragrance, but you would see the finer substance, for that 
is the. law of Life.

These flowers are fading and passing away as that body 
is passing, and each of you know that it must be placed 
away. But as we look at it from that higher or spiritual 
light, we see that the true resurrection has taken place, 
atom from atom. Even the body has.yielded up its finer 
properties; the soul we can see in the fullness of life itself. 
No wonder the ancients wrote of that garment of white 
which the soul was to wear, for, in the spiritual vision, 
you will always see that emanating from the pure in 
thought, the pure in life, the pure in purpose. There are 
lights winter than the white of~ earth, purer than the 
purity of matter; that which is pure spirit, and winch is 
ethereal, and yet a real substance, rising from the body, 
having been a part of the body. No comparison can be 
made except the sun’s rays, as we look through it and see 
the many rays of light of varied hues. Here around this 
casket to our vision there are these lights, not like the 
white of the casket, but from the body comes a greater 
light, a whiter light, mingled with thosedights which are 
of the finer substance of spirit. And, standing ofit a little 
way, there is a man, in the fullness of life and health, and 
the soul, around which, as a center, these lights are turn
ing. The resurrection has taken place. Life and im
mortality are brought to light, that is, to the understand
ing of man, and the beauty of death is revealed in such a 
change. And we understand, then, more fully how beau
tiful a thing it may be to die.

At this time we cannot enlarge upon this point, but 
there are incentives for righteous living, incentives for 
well-doing, because thought actually sends out its own 
radiations, its own light, its own force, and we are light 
and bright and pure spirits or otherwise, according to 
what our lives have been. You who have known him 
best, you who understand him in the truest sense, know 
that the kingdom of heaven was within, he had it; the 
kingdom of peace was within, it was abiding. He had not 
to go out to seek the kingdom of heaven, he carried it 
within. Jesus said, “Verily, I say unto you, the kingdom 
of heaven, the kingdom of God, is within.” So this soul 
seeketh it not far off, for the kingdom of heaven was with 
him. He goes forth tlie child of the Infinite, to be asso
ciated with those whom we are encircled with, or ready to 
blend or harmonize with—the Mighty Host. So we see 
in this naught but happiness. Seeking knowledge here, 
he will seek knowledge there. Seeking wisdom here, he 
will gain the priceless jewel there. We see nothing be
yond this change, nothing further than this, nothing 
higher than this. In that land, with the Spirits of Love, 
who have watched and guarded him, and led him aright, 
we leave him to-day—leave him knowing that in their 
keeping he has that which we have not.

We would that those who were tenderly allied to him 
by the strong ties of the flesh could be here. But with 
the tenderness of love at this hour we feel they are with 
us. The earthly pathway they know must henceforth be 
lonelier, that they must go their way and meet him no 
more. To all those who have received this light we know 
he would say, “We shall meet and converse. Heaven is 
not far off.” Is it not beautiful? And many of our 
hearts responding, answer “Yes.” So, with love messages 
he comes as a spirit to-day. To all present, to all distant, 
to all who loved him tenderly, to all who are seeking the 
light and truth, he would say, “Rest not until it shall be 
revealed; rest not until thou shalt know.” And just here 
we would say, to all who are believers and who are not 
believers in this new school of philosophy, we stand as 
one—death touches all of us, let us believe as we may. 
We are alike at this point, with a common bond, and com
mon destiny. Let all who can, seek to know the way and 
gain all knowledge from all sources. Let this man’s ex
perience become your helper. He has gone the way we 
are going. We think that it is a most beautiful thing 
that he went through the gates ajar and then came back, 
and said, “My Helen, my sweetheart, my wife, I have 
come again, I have been away and must go again, but I 
will come back in a day or two to be with you always.”

To every one who looks for light and immortality, we 
would say, be true, serve the truth. Let sorrowing man 
with tears running down his face know what he saw 
through the gates ajar, as he said, “It is true; it is true, I 
am going!” almost as our elder brother said, “I go, but I 
come again,” so he said, “I go, but I will come again. 
There is work, but I will come again.” There is work to 
be accomplished.

THE BLIND SEE.
“Actina,” a Wonderful Discovery 

Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 
Matter Whether Chronic or 

Acute, Without Cutting or 
Drugging.

THE SECRET REVEALED.
There Is no need for cutting, drugging or problog 

tho eve for any form of disease, for a new eystem ot 
treating affltctlonB of the eye has beeu dkcovered 

whereby oil torturous aud bar 
barous methods are climb 
nitcd. This wonderful treat* 
meat takes the form of a 
Pocket Battery and lu known 
as “Actlua." It iu purely a 
home treatment and self* 
administered by the patient. 
There la no risk of experi* 
lueutlug, us thoueauda of 
people have been cured of 
of bllnducBs, falllug eyesight, 
cataracts, granulated lids and 
other afflictions of the eye
through thia grand discovery, 
wliouvemlneut oculists term
ed the cases Incurable. This 
wonderful remedy also 
makes the use of spectacles 
unnecessary, as it not only 
removes the weakened aud 
unnatural conditions of the
eye, but gives Ra clear vision. 
J. N. Horne, Waycross, Ga., 
writes: “My eyeshave been 
wonderfully beuefltted by 

Actloa.” W. R. Owens, Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac* 
tlua saved me from going blind1” R. J. Held, St. 
Augustine, Fla., writes: “Actlua removed a cata
ract from my sou’s eye.” Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn 
Stu Chicago, Ill., writes: “1 should have bepu blind 
Bad I not used Actino.” A party of prominent citi
zens have organized in a company known as the New 
York & London Electric Association, and they have 
given this method so thorough a test ou hundreds of 
cases pronounced incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. They have bought all 
American and European rights for this wonderful In- 
veution. Actlua la sent on approval postpaid. If you 
will send your name and addres i to the New York & 
London Electric Association, Dept. “T.” 9'19 Walnut 
fit.,'Kansas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book. Prof. Wilson's Treatise ou the 
Eye and its Disease In General, aud you cou rest as
sured that your eyesight aud hearing will be restored, 
no matter how many doctors have failed.

Eyesight Restored
Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness

Cured without the use of tbe Knife.
Dr. W O. Coffee, tho noted eye specialist of Dea 

Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by which 
anyone Buffering from Failing 
Eyesight, Cataracts, Blindness 
or any disease of the eyes can 
cure themselves at home. If 
you are afflicted with auy eye 
trouble write to Dr-Coffee and 
tell him all about it. He will 
thou tell you just what he -an 
do. He will also send you, 
FREE of Charge, hls 80 
page book, “The New System 

2 ot Treating Diseases of the 
Eye.” It Is full of interesting 
and valuable information. All 

cures are permanent. Write To-Day tor yourself 
or friend to
W.o. COFFEE, M.D„ 812 OoM Block. DES MOINES, U.
jflTO I wish every person in 

I the U. 8. suffering
III wffh Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F» E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

'LISBETH.
STOBY OF TWO WOELDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TW1NG.

work of anaiual merit, full of Interest, and 
richly Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.

For sale at this office. Prlco u.

A

TALMAGEAN INANITIES,
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De* 

Wltt^almago’s oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual* 
Ism. By Mosel Hull. For sale at this office. Price 
10 cents.

The above is tho number of the pres, 
ent iMQe of The Progressive Thinker, 
M printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If thls*number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew, 
your subscript ion. This number at tho 
right hand corner of tho first page is,ad- 
{vanned each week, showing tbe number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up te 
date. Keep watch at the number oa
theta# efyovrwnwob ■ iJ

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

clean that we would attract the better 
element in society everywhere.

Max Hoffman again closed the session 
with a number of very excellent tests 
and messages.

The evening session opened with a 
piano solo, by Charles Lurvey, followed 
with Invocation by Moses Hull, and a 
vocal solo by , Martha J. Wuerst. An 
address by “Our Moses,” was followed 
with musical selections, after which 
Will C. Hodge gave .the principal ad
dress on the “Naturalism of Spiritual
ism.” The session closed * with mes
sages by Isa Wilson Kaynor and,Max 
Hotfibnn.’ •• ' ’ •‘ ' ' \
• Thev&esslon was 'an 'enthusiastic one, 
with the largest attendance during the 
meeting, and-will mention the fact that 
each speaker and worker was presented 
with beautiful floral offerings (roses) in 
token of appreciation.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18. ;
/ Thursday morning was devoted to un
finished business, reports of committees 
and election of state officers for the en
suing year. The election- resulted as 
follows: President, Clara L. Stewart; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Cassie McFar
lin, Milwaukee; second vice-president, 
J. C. Bump, Milwaukee; secretary, Mrs. 
N. K. Baker, Portage; treasurer, W. Ma
son, Fond du Lac. Trustees: J. 0. Low
ell, Fond du Lac; Mrs. Frances Wheel
er, Madison; N. P. Nuubson, West Su
perior, and J. P. Francis, Green Bay.

Clara L. Stewart and J. C. Bump were 
elected delegates to the annual meeting 
of the N. S. A., to be held In Washing- 
ton, with Dr. Sanderson, of La Crosse, 
and Cassie McFarlin, as alternates.

It was decided that the association 
will hold a ton day’s camp-meeting at 
Wonewoc, the time to be determined by 
the incoming board. .

Wm. Rogers, of Madison, was re
tained as legal adviser for another year, 
and as this gefitlcman freely gives his 
services without any compensation, a 
vote of sincere thanks was tendered. 
for past services! \

Resolution of condolence were ten
dered to our brother and fellow-worker, 
F. Gorden White, In the sudden transi
tion of his companion, which occurred 
April 14.

A communication from President 
Watrous, of the Business Men’s Associ
ation, of Milwaukee, was read,‘'with the 
urgent request that the next annual

meeting of the State Association be held 
in Milwaukee; it was so decided.

H. D. Barrett of the N. S. A., in
formed the meeting that in the matter 
of raising and disbursing funds for 
state work, Wisconsin had taken the 
lead and could be considered the banner 
state in this respect This proves that 
considerable hustling has been done by 
the officers and workers of the state as
sociation, as Minnesota was in the lead 
at the N. S. A. convention in Cleveland. 
Brother Kates will please take notice.

A short address was given by Mrs. 
Stewart during the afternoon session, 
which was followed by an address by 
Dr. Arthur Houghton, of Chicago,. on 
♦‘The Future Life.” He also touched 
upon the subject of mediumship and Its 
development, and his discourse through
out was thoughtful; earnest and prac
tical, receiving. hearty commedatibn 
from many of his hearers.

i Practical remarks followed, by H. D. 
Barrett, and the session closed with 
readings by Isa Wilson Kaynor. * .
JThe evening and closing session was 

opened with a selection by Chas. Lur
vey. Invocation by Clara L. Stewart 
Vocal solo by M. J. Wuerst A short 
Address was given by Dr. Houghton, 
who was very practical in his remarks.

Moses Hull gave the\ principal ad
dress, choosing for hls topic, “A Com
parison of Modern Spiritualism With 
the Spiritualism of . the Bible.” It was, 
very logical and greatly Interested the 
Intelligent audience assembled. He has 
a way of presenting this subject which 
is all hls own, and Impales the worship
ers of the book upon the horns of a di
lemma in such a manner that they can 
not escape, and are forced to deny their 
own record or admit the fact of Spirit
ualism. Most excellent readings, by 
Max Hoffman, closed the session. <

methods of propaganda Carried on In .the world as the evangels of Spirltual- 
this state for more than two score of ism.
years, utterly failed to bring out any
thing like a co-operative movement to

'ism.
Resolved, that we most heartily en

dorse the efforts of the National Asso-
lay the truths which made our hearts elation, and of the Illinois State Assor 
-u.:^ u«4»—  ---------1« ^4t xv.> _x„x.. Cjatjon Of Spiritualists to stamp out therejoice, before the people of this state; 
and,

Whereas, only a few years ago a few. 
Spiritualists in this .state formed an or-
ganization and went-Into a systematic 
effort to place Spiritualism in Its na
tive beauty before the people; and

Whereas, our success has been such as 
to justify us in continuing the work as 
carried on during the;-past year; there
fore, be it , i > • s-

Resolved, that we are determined to 
redouble our efforts in the work of or
ganization and propaganda, until as the 
light of the sun disperses the darkness, 
fogs and miasms, Spiritualism shall 
eradicate the Ignorance and supersti
tions of an effete theology^ / ■

Resolved, that the^xpfeflence of the z 
past year has convihced^ub that it is 
only by means of a working organiza
tion that we can suc^ssfufiy place and 
keep our philosophy hefoMlhe world.

Resolved, that In facingA&e law-mak
ers of different stat?S last? winter, we 
learned as never before? the power of 
organization. JV- ‘ 5 r

Resolved, that whfiVthe first aim of 
Spiritualism is to giv^tha world demon-
strative evidence of hose whom

The committee on Resolutions, con
sisting of Moses Hull, chairman, Will 
0. Hodge, Mrs. Jennie Peters and Mrs. 
Frances- Wheeler, reported the follow* 
Ing, which Were adopted:

Whereas, Spiritualism has ceased to 
be a mere curiosity; and has become a 
great movement to give the: people ra
tional evidences of a continued life af
ter tbe event Called death, as. well as to 
lead them to higher and more rational. 
Ideas of life here; and . '

Whereas, ; the ? “go-as-you-please”

the world calls dead;.its Abater object 
is to present a higher and^urer system 
of ethics than the wmld ^s yet bad.

Resolved, that as‘gMllged people do 
not kill each other. }^£h§f ^legally, or 
by legal enactments^ wfo ^re as thor
oughly opposed to w^r a^.capital pun
ishment as we are to the slaughter of 
Innocent victims by midnight assassins. 
' Resolved, that as we rise intellectuaUy 
and spiritually, not hy, keeping : others 
down, but by that spirit of altruism 
which assists ^hose beneath us to rise, 
we should strive to make it our business 
to assist those whose environments In 
life have prevented them from making 
the progress we have .been able to 
make; . * “ ; '
: Resolved, that while we are willing to 
assist the lowest of th4 low to rise to 
higher altitudes, oub: 'motto; • for our-, 
selves and our workers should be “Be 
ye clean that bear the vessels of the 
Lord,” and that we should therefore re
quire pure lives of those who go before

frauds and fakes who practice their ne
farious work in the sacred name of 
Spiritualism.

Resolved, that If our religion is not 
the best in the world it is our duty to 
renounce it; if it is the best in the 
world we should, teach it to our chib 
dren; and that, to this end, it is our 
duty tp sustain our child’s paper, “The 
Lyceum- Herald;” and furthermore, 
wherever it is possible, to establish and 
maintain ‘children’s progressive lyce- 
ceums,

•Resolved, that we endorse the efforts 
now being made by the Spiritualist 
Training School, located at Lily Dale, 
N. Y„ to give our speakers and medi
ums a higher and more integral educa
tion, and that it is the duty of the Spir
itualists of America to not allow the 
managers of that school to do all the' 
work and pay all the bills of that school

Resolved that we earnestly invite, 
and make every effort in our power to 
bring the annual meeting of the N. S. 
A, to the city of Milwaukee in the^year' 
1902. .

Resolved, that our thanks are due, 
and are hereby extended,to the Unity 
Society of Spiritualists of this city, for 
inviting and so heartily welcoming this 
annual convention, and for its energetic 
efforts to make our stay profitable and 
pleasant.

Resolved, that our thanks are due, 
and are hereby extended to the officers 
of the State Association of Spiritual
ists, and especially to Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, its president, to A. A McIn
tyre, Its secretary, and to Max Hoffman, 
its missionary, for their, intelligent and 
efficient work during the past year; also 
to Harrison D. Barrett, the president of 
the N. S. A., for his presence and assist
ance in the manag^nent of. this conven
tion., • -

Resolved, that our thanks are espe
cially duo to the. press of this city for 
the favorable and impartial .reports ren
dered of these meetings, as well as for 
many other .courtesies /and. favors 
shown us. ;

a noticeable fact that such meetings are 
more than ever before attracting the at
tention of the thoughtful and intelligent 
wherever they may be held. Everyone 
seemed pleased, the speakers were all 
listened to attentively, the mediums did 
excellent work, tbe piano selections of . 
Mr. Lurvey were up-to-date and finely 
executed, while the vocal selections of 
Miss Wuerst were finely rendered. 
There were roses galore, and the very 
best feeling seemed to permeate every
thing and everybody, while the press 
treated us with marked consideration.

Milwaukee is a beautiful city, tbe cit
izens are eminently hospitable and as 
proof that Spiritualism Is gaining 
ground in the minds and hearts of the 
people, It Is only necessary to state that 
urgent request was made for the next 
annual meeting of the N. S. A, as well 
as the state association. Your reporter1* 
is under obligation for many acts of 
kindness extended during the conven
tion, and especially to Brother and Sis
ter Williams, of Merrill Park, for their 
generous entertainment.

WILL 0. HODGE.

o

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bat' 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $L00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hicrdglyphlc of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the. 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful, Three Series. 

Bach $1. ' : >
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. <

8. ^@t]Ses
PR ICEjlM

Read our announcement qt this re
markable book on pur second page.

•’The Truth .Seeker Collection of
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 

. xue meetiug . wuB a pryuuuuvt^ uuu^y Liberals."^ ^ Sal© it thlfi offiCt. 
cess, was entirely harmonious and, It is [price 25 cents. .. - • 1

The meeting was a pronounced sue

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the hand of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically • 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of the Methodist Epia* 
copal Church. This is the second book from this em* 
inent divine since he passed loSplrit-Ilfe.. Price 2Oo« 
For sale at this office. .

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. Uy M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cenu. Por sale at this office.

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated. . J

By Watson Heaton. Price, boards, |1; cloth, ItM' 
Heston is Inimitable.

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Inreraoll. One of the best papers Colo: 
nei Ingervoli ever wrote. In paper cover, with like* 
nets of the author. Price 10 cents. For tale at thl* 
office. ■ ‘ . V ■ •• I .': -
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. general SURVEY; .

I THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBULORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 

./ • best subserved thereby. Many of the 

. \ sentiments uttered in an article may be 
r diametrically opposed to his belief, yd 

that is no reason why they should be 
r suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE HLAINLY.~W4?WOU^  ̂
to impress upon the minds’of bur corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- 

. py, aud In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more oyt 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Hem is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two Hues, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
kqpw the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Will G. Hodge, who has just closed a 
seven months’ engagement with the En
glewood Spiritual Union, Is now open 
for engagements in any locality. Has 
camp dates still open. Address 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, Ill. ’ '

Moses and Mattie E. Hull have moved 
From Buffalo, to Lily Dale, N. Y,, to re
main during the summer. They request 
all their friends to address thent until 
further notice, at Lily Dale, N. Y.

President Barrett said at the Mil
waukee (Wis.) mass-meeting: “We be
lieve In the laying on of hands and In 
curing by magnetic treatment and mas
sage, as well as by mental suggestion. 
In fact, they have passed laws so 

stringent In Massachusetts that if one 
. person cures another’s headache by 

:• means of a few passes over the fore
head, he is liable to a fine of $100, If 

; prosecuted. New York and Illinois also 
have very strict laws regarding the 

. practice of medicine.”
The Cassadagan says: “Our Mld-Sum- 

mcr Programme for the season of 1901,• 
. is well under way, and thus far pre

sents, a strong array of talent. Prof. 
- William Lock wood will open the season, 

; . July 12, remaining at the camp until its 
close, delivering during the six Aveeks 
one public address each week, and con
ducting private classes, - nt ■ which- a 
small admittance fee for tuition, will be 
charged. Following Prof. Lockwood 

’ will be a trio of our best talent, the Rev. 
Moses Hull, Mrs. Mattie Hull and Ly
man C. Howe. J. C. Wright has been 
engaged to be present from tho opening 

i of the season until the middle of A- 
. gust. Mr. Wright will during this time 
deliver six public addresses and .also 
conduct classes/for which a nominal 
sum of admission will be charged. Ofh- 

. er speakers who /have already been en
gaged are Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,: 
Rev. B. F. Austin and Thomas Grim
shaw. Tbe committee are negotiating 
with several other lecturers, among the 
number are Miss Gall Laughlin, attor- 

< ney, of New York, Rev. Morgan Wood, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, Miss Lizzie Harjow, 
an inspirational lecturer, and Mr. Wig- 

. '. gins, of well known reputation.. Our 
special days will be Labor Day, when It 
is expected that the Hon. John J. Lentz, 
of Columbus, Ohio, will be the attract 

; tion; Canadian Day, when Dr. Monta- 
gue, oT Toronto, Canada, will be the 
speaker; Woman’s Day, with Miss Gall 
Laughlin; and G. A. R. Day, under the 

j. management of tbe Grand Army-mem- 
bers, Miss Margaret Gaule, platform 
test medium. w111 be at Cassadaga 

: . through out the entire season. George 
H. Brooks will again preside as ebnir- 

- man, and the popular Northwestern 
Band will furnish the music, without 
which Cassadaga would lose its greatest 
charm.”

The Columbus (0.) Dispatch says: 
“Six months ago Robert Irwin, a young 
stove worker, while recovering from se- 

> rious burns received at his work, was 
three times warned in dreams that un
less he ceased his old employment he 

. would meet with death by an accident. 
The.warning Influenced him to such an 
extent that he resigned his position at 
the stove foundry and secured other 
employment. A few weeks ago he re
sumed his old position, but not without 
many misgivings. Several days ago 
while at work he was struck In the 
Homach by a heavy casting and died 
to-day as a result of his Injuries.”

There is a haunted house at Arling
ton, N. J.: “For some time strange 
sounds have been heard, and mysteri
ous light seen In the residence which Is 

/ opposite the scene of the shooting of 
• Pastor Keller by Thomas G. Barker.. 

Three days after that event a young 
man living in the house awoke from bls 

’sleep to.be confronted by the ghost of.a 
beautiful woman. It vanished when he 

’ / spoke to It. ’
L. P. Scofield, Writes: “The. South 

Haven (Mich.) Spiritual Association 
held its annual Anniversary meeting on 
April 14, at which Mrs. A. C. Woodruff 
gave the address at the morning serv-. 

. Ice, and W. O. Knowles, of Grand Rap
ids, gave some fine messages from the 
loved ones on the other side. After en
joying a picnic dinner, tbe services were 
renewed. At 1:30 p. m., meeting was 
called to order, and the very large audi
ence which had assembled, listened to 

. the.golden words which were given by 
Mrs. Woodruff, and the loving messages 
of which there were many, given by 
Dr Knowles, who proved very efficient 
In the platform work. After the meet
ing closed we engaged Dr. W. 0. 
Knowles for April 21, and be drew large 
audiences and his tests were fine. So- 

’ . cletles and camps will make no mistake 
/ ‘ in engaging him for tests.' He goes to 

' Fort Wayne, Ind., from here, to serve 
the Spiritual Society for April 28 and 

- . Mny5/' • “ /• / ’ - ’ ’ •

*

The Pittsburg Dispatch says: “Mourn
ful crowds passed in and out of the 
humble abode of Thomas D. Kahney, 18 
Albert street,.last, night, paying re
spects to one who was known as one of 
•the nicest and most obliging men in 
Mt. Washington?. Mr. Kahney was shot 
and killed at 3 o’clock yesterday morn
ing by the man who, . the police : say, 
later in the day. shot and killed Detect- 

.Ive Patrick Fitzgerald. His wife, the 
night before, had had a presentiment of. 
impending danger; had thought of 

.thieves; was disturbed by the howling 
of a pet dog, and went to sleep to dream 
of burglars. She had had previous .ex
perience with them, but they had al

ways been frightened off?’

Take due' notice,. that all Items for 
this page must-be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full xame and address of the 
Writer. The ilelus ot those who do not 
comply-with this request will be cast 
■into' the .waste basket.

Mrs. M. E. Kratz is now located at 
Santa Barbara, ,Cal.„ ;............ *.

The News, of Dayton, Ohio, says: 
“Doctors, scientific men and speculators 
on psychic phenomena of all kinds are 
at their wits’ end to area tint for -the oc
cult accomplishments of' two ladies of 
New Jersey, twin sisters and so much 
alike lu person that their own mother 
cannot distinguish them apart except 
by their tone of voice.. It seems well 
attested that these ladies can share 
each others’ feelings, and even com
municate with each other, to a certain 
limited extent, even though separated 
by any number of miles. One of them, 
for example, sitting in her own home, 
one day, and not even knowing that her 
sister was on a rapidly moving train of 
cars, shrieked suddenly and for an in
stant seemed to be suffering under in
tense excitement. Then she as suddenly 
exclaimed, ‘Thank God, Liz is safe!’ 
The allusion was to her sister, and, at 
the moment of the exclamation, as it 
was found afterward, a railway train 
upon which the sister was riding, thirty 
miles away, was wrecked. Many other 
equally singular examples of telepathy 
between the pair are given,’and, nat
urally enough, the case is beginning to 
attract wide attention.”

W. F. Bellman, secretary, writes: 
“Some little time ago I sent you an an
nouncement of our State Spiritual Con
vention, to meet in the City Auditorium, 
Topeka, Kan.^ May 25, 26, 27, 28 and 
29. I will say that owing to the fact 
that there has been some confusion con
cerning tbe above dates at the Audi
torium, I have secured in its place the 
Crawford Opera House. Please just 
change the announcement to read 
Crawford Opera House, instead of City 
Auditorium, and oblige.”

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Kansas City, Mo., under the 
head of ,“poolers go to Prison:” “8. A. 
Weltmer and J. H. Kelly pleaded guilty 
to-day on nino counts charging violation 
of the postal laws. They will be sen
tenced to-morrow,- Weltmer,and Kelly 
ran a ’magnetic institute’ at Nevada, 
Mo., and advertised to. cure all Ills by 
‘absent treatment? They were taking 
in between $5,000 null $10,000 a week 
when tlie. postoffice department, made 
suspicious by the Ono^mous increase in 
the postoffice business.at Nevada, shut 
them off with a fraud order. In three 
weeks mall containing $30,000 accumu
lated. Senator Burton, of Kansas, ap
peared for the defendants, to-day. He 
admitted their guilt but declared his 
clients* motives were'good, that they 
‘sought to cure by. suggesting health in
stead of suggesting disease.’ ”

The Milwaukee Wisconsin says: 
“There was great rejoicing among the 
Spiritualists in attendance upon the 
State .Convention when President Bar- 

*rett of the National Association de
clared Wisconsin to be the banner State. 
In Spiritualistic work, even.leading Miu- 
neao.ta, in./the, race./The election of 
office^ resulted In. the re-election of 
dlrs; Clara Stewart,-of Found du Lac< 
as president, the other officers being, as 
follows: First vice-president,. J. Mac- 
Farlin, .Milwaukee; second vice-presi
dent, J. 0. Bump, Milwaukee; secretary, 
N. K.: Baker, Portage; treasurer, W. 
Mason, Fond du Lac; trustees, J. O. 
Low.ell, Fond du Lac; Mrs. F. Wheeler, 
Madison; J. P. Francois, Green Bay; 
H. T. Nubsou, West Superior. Mrs. 0.

:LzStewart and J. 0. Bump were ap
pointed delegates to the National Spirit
ualist Convention in Washington, D. 0., 
October next, with Dr. C A. Sander
son, of La Crosse, and Mrs. C. Mac- 
Farlin, of -Milwaukee, as alternates. 
The delegates were instructed to use 
every effort to bring the next National 
Convention to Milwaukee?” .

■ Thomas W. Johnston writes from 
Boston- “How comes it there is no or
ganized financial effort to establish a 
building fund on co-operative lines? 
Spiritualists- certainly need halls of 
their own. Why we persistently choose 
to pay rent for places that are used for 
promiscuous purposes during the week, 
is an unsolved problem with me. There 
are quite a number Of wealthy Spirit
ualists (I am not one> who would take 
stock in a co-operative building com
pany. Place the shares within the reach 
of all—say one dollar each; get working 
.capital,'make, a beginning, pay under 
the auspices of the N. 8. A., have such 
men as M. S. Ayers, of Boston; Town
send, of Uma, Ohio; business men, with 
a board of directors composed of editors 
and lecturers, and I will aid the move
ment with the largest part of the In
come from an invention that will 
astonish the world.”
-The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Democrat 
says: “The joint debate between DL 
Charles Andrus, Spiritualist, of this 
city, -for the affirmative,, and W. F. 
Jatoieson, of Texas, Materialist, for the 
negative, as . to Whether there exists 
more evidence of a future life than 
against it, opened yesterday afternoon 
^ the Auditorium, and was cpntlnued 
in the evening in Lincoln Hall, the seats 
being weir filled. The afternoon ad
dresses were devoted chiefly to settling 
premises, and postludes; while in the 
evening both champions got down to 
earnest work, dealing,, however, chiefly 

. with their own personal experiences— 
the discussion being confined seemingly 
by agreement to these limitations. Mr. 
Jamieson led, occupying thirty minutes, 
and was followed by Dr. Andrus in a 
thirty-minute' rejoinder.”.

The Times-Republican,'of Marshall
town,. Iowa, has the following from 
Harlan: .“Harlan has a haunted house, 
or so’ goes the report at least It Is lo
cated on South Sixth street, and accord-', 
ing to reports three different families 
have moved, out in succession, neither 
having known why tbe others, vacated 
the property, but all being impelled to 
move on account of peculiar manifesta
tions that to their minds could not be 
explained on natural grounds. Doors 
•left locked or'bolted were soon found 
open. Strange noises were • heard fre-. 
quently/as if some person were groping 
along the walls feeling their way gen
tly with their hands; The reports have 
created 'quite a stir- among the super: 
stltlous and an investigation Is being 

talked of ”, ; * • /,‘
!The Houston .(Texas) Post says: “Mr. 

John W. Ring, speaker of the Spiritual 
Society of Galveston, and.president of 
,the Texa^ State National Association of 
Spiritualists, will dectureTrlday at 7:45 
.p, m, at Caledonian hall 1010^ Texas, 
avenue. Mr. Rlqg Is here for the pur
pose of arranging for regular, lecture 
.services of Spiritualism in Houston, and 
all Tnterefetea are requested: td b’e pres- 
ent?^ rWebetlev^ Bing will
proved very iefflcieiit president’ He Ta 
young, bright^ energetic and honest </’

MaylW

1 C. Hodge ceasingmonth of Mi

PRICE 11.50
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T. S/ Rufiggll,!president, writes: “The 
Englewood ^irlt^J Uplon U still con- 
ductihg Tct'y^Memt^ / at
Hopkins’ Hall,(52^Wes.t .Q3d'street, and 
has secured f lie services of ^dr. Charles 
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Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page.

with, the society as their 
, J* WS“ ft? close of April. 

In tbis connegnop m wish to state that 
^”!iior.»Sd^ ^. served our society 

ability as wlth mui'ked
?UR'W abd faithful advo- 

cate or a clean hpiest and orderly Spir
itualism, ana.hHimng his departure 
for new .fields of Wbor, he bears with 
him the esteem.apa,fraternal regard of 
the officers anu/nj^nibers of pur society, 
with best wisps’ fir bls success wher
ever bis futu^/fiel^ of labor may be.”

Kate Klemk writes from Alabama: 
“I have not had an opportunity to at
tend any public meetings, but I feel the . 
presence of my loved ones near me 
when 1 am in trouble. I know they are 
with us and help us. Please accept my 
thanks for your beautiful books which 
I have received each year since I have 
taken The Progressive Thinker.”

Spiritualists are exercised by an ex
hibition of pencil drawings in the 
George S. Petit Gallery, Paris, France. 
They are by an engraver of repute 
named Desmoulin. There are over 300 
of them, He calls them “medlumistle,” 
although there Is no medium, and he 
himself made them involuntarily during 
a period extending over seven months. 
A strange thing about them is that they 
were all produced at the same hour of 
the day^-just twilight. Every one was 
signed when drawn. The first was 
called “With My Old Master,” the last 
“With Astarte.” M; Desmoulin is un
conscious of having produced them, just 
as if they were by some one else. His 
only object In exhibiting them is to 
raise inquiry into a phenomenon that 
he cannot explain,—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

’ G. W. Kates and wife had splendid 
meetings in Princeton, Minn., April 20 
to 24,- and Brainard 25 to 28. They have 
dates filled in Minnesota until May 15, 
and have a few nights open en route to 
the Kansas Convention In Topeka,' May 
25 to 29. Address them at 58 Royalston 
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. .

The Herald, of Muncie, Ind., says: 
“The, annual spring meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the Indiana. State 

Spiritualists1 Association, which was 
held at Chesterfield was productive of a 
number of Interesting and important 
Improvements being decided upon. The 
most Important matter to come' before 
the board was the proposition to build a 
new hotel. A number of the members 
of the association have offered to ad
vance money for this purpose, they to 
receive 6 per cent Interest on the money 
as long us they live, and at their.death 
the principal would become the prop
erty of the association.. The offer was 
accepted and work will be commenced 
on the hotel just as soon as possible, so 
that It can be completed by the time 
the camp begins. Dr. G. N., Hilllgoss, 
of Anderson, and Mrs. Murphy, - of 
Crown Point, have agreed to give $1,000 
each. There are subscriptions to the 
amount of $2,000 besides this, and It Is 
believed that'another $2,000 can be 
raised for the purpose. There will be 
other, improvements on the, grounds this 
year. The cainp , }^ 
with electric lights, and’each evehin'g of 
the .camp'there will be an entertain
ment of some kind.”

The San Jose (Cal.) Mercury says: 
“The first meeting of the First Spiritual 
Union under the supervision of the 
newly elected board of directors and 
officers was held yesterday with-an in
creased attendance. Mrs. Cowell, of 
Oakland, occupied the platform during 
part of the morning service giving a 
short lecture on the religion of Spirit
ualism. Mrs. N. Roberts /gave a beau
tiful word picture of a vision that had 
come to her, which showed the past, 
present, and the future of Spiritualism. 
She likened the vision to a seed In the 
earth, slow, to reach the time and point 
where It bursts forth in. the tiny plant, 
which has now reached tbe condition of 
a full grown bush or tree^ full of sweet 
buds, that in the future will burst /into 
full blossom, bearing, fragrant flowers 
of truth, love, and consolation, that will 
be sought after by all. This will dispel 
the old myths, superstitions and false 
teachings. She concluded her talk by 
urging all Spiritualists to do their duty 
and assist in spreading their beliefs 
broadcast throughout the world.”

The Springfield (Mass.)' Republican 
says: “The use of hypnotic suggestion 
in dentistry opens up an Interesting 
field, which Dr. Thomas Flllebrown, of 
Harvard University, has already, ex
plored to some extent. He has just told 
the Central Dental Association of New 
Jersey that he had operated without- 
causing any pain, not by throwing the 
patient into a complete hypnotic state, 
but by suggesting pleasant thoughts 
and Insisting upon the patient taking 
long breaths. No one In the dentist’s 
chair would object to pleasant thoughts 
and long breaths, but to be actually 
hypnotized Is good for no human mind.”

Mrs. Maria Conkling, wife of David 
Conkling, who died suddenly on Thurs
day, at Middletown, N. Y., foretold her 
own death, having been warned- in 
dreams on three ' successive nights. 
Mrs. Conkling was 40 years old and ap
parently in perfect health. On Monday 
night she ^dreamed that her daughter, 
who died twelve years ago, appeared to 
her and beckoned. On Tuesday night 
her mother, who died twenty-five years 
ago, appeared while she slept and beck
oned to her. She told of these dreams 
to her family, and was much disturbed. 
On Wednesday night she dreamed that 
a black-robed figure of death stood by 
her bedside holding a taper, and while 
It beckoned the taper suddenly went 
out. She Interpreted the visions as 
meaning that death was near, and made 
preparations for It- That afternoon 
while engaged In household duties she 

, was stricken by apoplexy.”

At a meeting held in Stockton, Cal., 
an Antl-Medlcal League was. formed, 
the Object of which is given to be the 
opposition to the bill recently passed by 
the California legislature limiting the 

. art of healing to certain schools of med
icine. In this bill were originally In
cluded the allopaths, the homeopaths 
and tbe eclectics, but the Christian Sci
entists made a fight for recognition and 
were admitted under the provisions of 
the measure. The^ object'of the Anti- 
Medical League/as told by one of the 
members, Is not to curtail the practice 
orany school, but to gain recognition 
for all. A lest will be made of the new 
medical law, which becomes operative 
In California in Jully, tnd funds will be 
contributed to. that end if a fund Is 
found necessary. .• - ’ • . % - ' ‘ '

. To speakers and mediums:—A good 
speaker, and' medium li/’ desired at 
Waverly, Iowa/for a week’s engage
ment : Must be'* able to give good, 

' epuare, positive tests. Such a party 
will be well paid ancTgenerously enter: 
tallied. Address; A. \L ■ Case, or JeSsO 

i&everlch/Waverly, Iowa

Mrs. Ross, of- Muncie, Ind., will soon 
begin the erection of a fine cottage on 
the Spiritualist Camp at Chesterfield. 
She expects to-have it ready for occu
pancy before the meeting begins in July.

Dr. M. E. Conger ^writes: “I have just 
finished reading Sar’gls’ article which 
appears in The Progressive Thinker of 
April 27. He has touched up the press, 
assumed leaders, the local societies, the 
money question, tbe beggars, the mass 
conventions, the churches, the Reverend 
Spiritualists, the mediums, etc., in a 
masterly manner; lie has been truthful, 
impartial, just and honest; and I write 
to heartily endorse every point he has 
so truthfully made?’

A. M.’G, Wheeler can be addressed at 
Danville, HL, General Delivery. He 
says: “I am open‘for engagements to 
lecture and give j?)atforju tests and 
phenomena In the light in any city, 
town or hamlet iii the state.”

/ Until further notice address all letters 
for Gen- K Perkins, .in < care of 40 
Loomis street/Chicago/^ /’
Mrs. E. Duell writes: “I have a friend 

who Is clairvoyant. - He has often seen 
spirit friends and hears them speak at 
times;' sometimes he seen spirits whom 
be does uot recognize, but never saw an
imals until wjthln the last year. While 
be was leading his horse John to water, 
he distinctly saw a colt walking by the 
side of it. While* he was reading he 
looked up to see lying in the corner of 
the sitting-room a very beautiful little 
calf. This friend is an eclectic physi
cian of forty years’ practice; a uoble 
gentleman in every way. I would not 
think of doubting his word for a mo
ment. I believe we may safely say our 
animal friends have a soul which con-1 
tinues to live after the death of the 
body.” . -

i M. N. Collins; M; D., writes favorably 
of the mediumship of Mrs. Breakler, of 
Dayton, Ohio. , He says: “She is a very 
superior woman in many ways; ex-
tremely bright and attractive.” . ■ ‘

The Chicago Tribune has Ihe. follow— 
ing from Wichita,Kansas: “Mrs. Carrie 
Nation, who Is in jail iu tbis city, this 
evening became so violent that the jail 
authorities have been compelled to 
place her in the solitary cell. It has 
been noticed that Mrs. Nation has been 
growing more and more hysterical* in 
her denunciations of the saloons and 
the state, county, and city officials. Her 
latest advice is to young women and 
girls to publicly horsewhip every man 
connected with the saloon business. 
Mrs. Nation’s mental condition was ag
gravated to-day by receipt of the news 
that her brother was dying at Lewis
burg. Her former bondsmen offered to 
go ou her bail to enable her to visit her 
brother’s bedside. She rejected the of
fer with abuse.”

. A special cablegram In the Chicago 
Chronicle says: “Antagonism between 
the Catholic and Protestant Inhabitants 
of numerous Important districts in Ger
many threatens to become a danger to 
the empire. Incensed by the efforts of 
Lutheran societies to carry on a propa
ganda work among them, the Catholics 
are also getting up societies with the 
object of carrying the war into the en
emy’s country. In the rich Catholic dis
tricts alone the Rhine Catholics are 
coming forward and offering large sums

L. E. Mills writes from Grant, Mich.: 
“We have had Mrs. Lindsey, state mis
sionary, from Grand Rapids, the last 
two Sundays, and will have her again 
the first Sunday in’May for circle work. 
She is a good speaker and gave some 
tine tests.”

W. W. Aber writes: “On account of a 
death-in the family, I shall be unable 
to locate iu Kansas- City as early as I 
had planned, and will remain in Texas 
until the middle of June. I will accept 
short engagements any place In the 
state. Persons desiring my services 
can address me at Stubbs, Texas.”

Mrs. J. Reynolds writes from .Man
kato, Kans.: “I see my time is out for I 
the dear old Progressive Thinker, and 
as I renew, I feel that many thanks are 
due you for your: grand efforts in pub
lishing the best Spiritualist paper In my 
knowledge, I often think one copy 
alone Is well worthi-all we pay for a • 
whole year, and?then come the grand 
premium books you are nearly giving 
away. I have the seven, and expect the 
eighth with thia subscription.”

The New York World has the follow
ing: “That the souf of her dead daugh
ter has come back (/nd entered the body 

of her pet dog is (he strange belief of a 
woman In Alam’eda, Cal. Fourteen 
years ago Mrs. M. Ij Halpruner, qf No. 
1501 Pacific fVFeniuy lost a daughter 
whom she loVeil with all of a mother’s 
heart. Every1 Anniversary of the child’s 
death the mother ^s accustomed to go

A NEW WONDERFUL INVENTION!
“ UHFURIFIED WATER . klSs 250.000 people annually. Causes MMM?

cates of DyapeptiU. Stutupc-b upt. Bowel xroubloa, Kidney and Bladder dlsaaw, 
%“Mj»J'Qn,iUptttfou. uil Rluuo yf Fuvers^-Typbold; Yollow. Lung aud Malaria: 
o W<id djMiiro*. etc. Investigate, and you’ll find
bAFJLT^ Mts OM/Vix mtfrnJLATXOK of all drinking water.

• ~elW.u«lug. Bolling or filtering are merely eubterfugos of no value. When 
^ur® Water, he obtains it only by dhtUtetlqu.

i can now, without extra expenseor trouble, purify th#lr
ariuklug water by dbtiilatiou—making ii abaolutHy eat© ana pure, r*. 
moving all irupuritiea, germs of disease, Limo and other bultb-wwcgfog min
erals by using tbe

“PURITAN” «» WATER STILL
remarkable dovipo, invented by a genius of Cincinnati. O. Entirely 

different and fur superior to any filter. Simply set it over your cook etevp. 
j guiolinv or km stove und fill with any kind of water—it does tho reet—W»ur- 

«r uUUea JPleuty or Pure Distilled Drinking Water for family use, 
W m &n crystal, soft, sparkling; aerates it, making It delicious to the taste. 

----- -----  _____ Try it 10 days aud you'll be astonished at tho improvement id your health, feel
ings and complexion. Thousands of prominent people testify to its marvelous power over disease.

X>ISTIKXHD ip the only safe water for families, infants, children. Invalids, athletes—indorsed 
by best physicians and tbe famous liulstou Health Club (11,000,000 members)—used exclusively 
in tbe V. H« Navy. Invaluable for Tourists, burgeons and all Ralstonites. It is Nature’s own medi
cine, and hoa cured thousands of hopeless cases. AML OCR REAURRH should have one of tbtio 
Remarkable Stilb. They are well and durably made to last for years. Ready for use when received’. 
Stylo No. T. Price, $5.00; Style No. O, 88.00. Sent anywhere with Plain Direction# upon receipt 
of Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Reiter. Money refunded after 10 day# use if not juat 
as reprerented. You’ll bo delighted. We are reliable, old firm. Capital, tlOO,000.00. • Ship promptly.

WRITETODAY VALUABLE

UTO

Fort I agents and salesmen wanted-men and women.
I 6100.00 Monthly and Expenses. It’s a wonderful seller— 

BILL | 22,000 already bold. Customers delighted. Write us quick. I

a

a

fiirniiMs all you desire.

mat tS^H^ RQd found
i^^1 uw.’ •pMnstructtve method.

DSb£n?A‘, ? .^^^^ r.™ «■

d°wh» 40 cento each, by express 
wargei paid by receiver. Addrcu

NOW RE/YDY FOR DELIVERY;

f+ow/ Shall I Become a Me- 
dilini,” Fully /YnsWered.

The above question is comprehensively 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en-' 
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions, 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery,1

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio

to endow lecturers to travel in the Prot- . .... ta'iafm’riii aia n a a if a 
estant districts and point out the errors I II | AN WUITIN RllIlK \ 
of Lutheranism. Not in many years has LILIHIl II Hl I HI U U UUUIVU
denominational hatred been so intense 
as now.” n ■ /

Mrs. Inez Wagner has been doing 
some excellent work at Springfield, Mo. 
She went from there to Topeka, Kans., 
to attend the meeting to be held there, 
May 26, 27 and 28. She Is open for 
camp engagements for June. Address 
her at 320 Munroe street, Topeka, Kans.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

VERY IMPORTANT.
The National Children’s Ly 

' ceum.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A atudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.23.
The World Beautiful. Three Berles.

Each JI.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books- are for sale 
at this office.

iiAS IT IS TO BE.”to the cemetery and put flowers on her I desire to learn what Is being done to 
grave. It was her daughter’s birthday, prosecute the National Lyceum work. ■ 
A friend se^ilj wd?d that she might Being one of its officers l am as ignor- A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK, 
have a beaHlUful1 snow-white spitz ant as any one of effort being made to —
puppy if she wbhld call and get It. Mrs. push this Important part of the spirit- / »
Halpruner wtW to The place and found ual cause. ft Beams With Spiritual
there several^Aip^ies. Tbe white one, Nothing has been submitted to me •*• ..
however, winch' had-been given to her, during, the year for help. Is this the । ruins,
seemed afraKPlnd1*-would, not come case with other members of the board? - ---------
near her. Inuits stead a little., golden- If so, what can the national officers ex- T^Ig ls a beautiful book, by Cora
haired Spitz yYqtted°out and rubbed its pect of the local lyceums? What is the Lyn^ panieiB| and it- scintillates with
head1 •against’Jher-° ‘Immediately? she use of having a National Lyceum if it Kranj spiritual thought An Idea of

{nates no effort to develop the Lyceum thl8 WQrU can be obtained by -rending 

with to” ' NW-Mrk Halprvfricy/^
believes that the soul of her1 dead to be of some help.. For two years past The Process of Dying; Light and 
daughter Ilves-lhi the.body, of the little as a National Lyceum officer, no official spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
golden-haired Spitz and stye treats it request has been made of me. And I of ^e Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
with the^same consideration' that she I see no report ofxauy others at work. ^111; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
would treat her child, seeing every day I Had we not better “get a move on us” The Drama; A Dav 4n Heavep. 
new characteristics which she had no- and show that we are alive? Pr.’ Rnip fhlR office
ticed in her daughter and even claiming . Tbe local people are asking about the . e * >6

that-the dbg" talks and codvctsos with ’lyceum .w^^ in songs, ---------------------------------- :----------
het-ns did her. Lilian bbfore she was I lessons and Instruction. I have organ- ■ iaht AF F AURT
taken away. She says: ‘At night, when' Ized -two or three lyceums of late and ’ I 1 ||L LI. I / 
bed-time conies, heHmltates my dead’ have been entirely ur^ble to advise LlVll I UI LU 11 H-
child by putting’his1 little paws together song books and lesson sheets that they —,
and kneeling beside me as though say- kan purchase with small cost. tu e j w i
ing a prayer. Ih^H thesq . ways he is Many places say they could start a ly- Tne Second Volume of 
Lillian over again.1*! know that her ceum If they could get suitable books Moat VaIiiaKIa Work 
soul dwells In W-tody, and nothing and papers to use that are ppbn the 1 va u r .
on earth could make me part with him. planes of the child mind. We sadly 
It would be separating; me from my need such helps/’ A little enthusiasm to

THE PSYCHOGR^PHl
-OIL-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Tbis Instrument Is substantially tbe same as 

employed by Prof. Here In bls early investigation#. 
In It# improved form it has been before th# public for 
mure than seven years, and In tbe bands of thousand# 
of persons ha# proved it# superiority over the Flux, 
chette, and all other instruments .which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 

—_ andcorrect/eas of the communication! received by
the .titles of a few of ttye chapters ■ it# aid and u a mean# or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Splrltuhlism?

This Is the author's posthumous work
child? The daughter was seven years.' carry on the National Lyceum will put | left In MS. to a few of his private pu- 
old when she diedi^She was a very courage in local workers. They are pile in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
brilliant child ant?-Would probably have waiting everywhere for some general (a valuable addition and) a library on 
been an actress 'orta-public singer had movement that shall show co-operation occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
she lived, for her’talents directed her in in the children’s cause. Some of us are especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- 
that Hue and won for her, even as a not doing all we should. As my whole mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
child, great applause when she ap- -soul Is in the cause of Spiritualism, so Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
peared In juvenile parts on the stage.” does it seem that I should consider the few of the subjects treated of in a

The Truth'Seeker says’ “It was re- children as the hope for future progress, scholarly and masterly manner, show- 
ported last weeK'that - the bill intro- If 1 faH Lp provide^-at least to assist— ing tbe author to be familiar with bls 
duced in the New York Assembly by tbe child inind with opportunity for subjects. You cannot afford to be with- 
O’Connell, prohibiting the opening of soul-growth; I am not conserving the put It, as well as all his other books 
butcher shops on Sunday had been de- better Interests of the organized cause viz.; The ^gbt of Egypt, Vol. t. bound 
feated. In the dispatches from Albany, ptSplritualism. • vol H &
April 18, the Wil Is among those report- • The N. S. A. is showing the great pos- Egypt Vol..IL, bouna in ciotn only 
Pd as having been signed by Governor slbilities of good to come from organlza- Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Odell. This is one of Ihe worst Sunday Uon. Tlie N. S. L. A. must get some ac- Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents, 
measures ever passed, making-It com- tivity into its organization if it expects For sale at this office.measures ever passed, making- it com-. , 
pulsory on the poor who want meat for io make any showing at the nextNa- 
thelr Sunday dinner to buy on Saturday- tional Convention, that will enthuse the 
and to buy ice as well to keep their people to help us In the lyceum work, 
meat fresh. Probably the Ice trust, | ■ • * - GEORGE W. KATES,

helped along by misguided labor unions,
haspusfced this bill-through, but Itwould l - THE SOUL
have been impossible without the sup- *——
?^1 Of .^ religious sentiment, which within my soul the past holds sway, 
never recognizes the existence of ques- Familiar faces come and go, . - 
tions of human welfare when its f$t-I The dear ones.of the long.ago, 
ichos are threatened. Governor Odell, I Fragrant as the breath of May, 
assemblymen and senators, members of pour a flood of golden ray :
the ice trust, salaried labor bosses and in my heart from day to day.
ministers wbo get-good pay for working * ' ■ .
on Sunday can afford to maintain re- They are borne from crystal air, 
frigerators in their ^households; thou-1 Like a stream soft and free, 

Echoes of God’s ministry, 
And over all my weight of care-

sands of the poor cannot, and under the 
action of this law J must cat tainted 
meat on Sunday or go without. That is 
the industrial side”7'of the question. 
Looked at'from the'view-point of hu
man rights and freedom, the bill is sim
ply infamous, ult 1^ snake of supersti
tion, bred In Qbeuh’urcli and admitted 
to the state by traitors to liberty.”

A correspond 
might be of In

it writes: “Thinking it 
rest to the readers of 
Thicker, I will outlineThe Progressl 

a new move In the Spiritualistic.field in 
Worcester, Mask iff B. Magoon, mag? 
netlc physiciaiJAaVopened a new hall 
at 598 Mairi street,' With tbe intention of 
making it SpJritualUts’ headquarters 
for that city aild;^fc^ with spirit
ual papers for Sale and a bureau of In
formation where strangers may call and 
see the papers’’and tooks, and meet 
someone that/ban Inform them in tbe 
spiritual phlldsonhyn|nd of the work
that is being done hrthe,Spiritualistic 
field , to-day.' We first meetings/were 
held Easter SniKayr^itb Mrs. King, of 
Fitchburg, Mnqs£/as speaker. • April 14, 
Mrs. N, S: Noyes entertained us. April i 
21, Prof. J. W/ Kenyon spoke before a* 
very appreciative Audience. We opened- 
.April 18, a weekly Thursday evening 
meeting oh entlre^ftw Unes' of a week
day meeting, i A1P who come Into' the 
newly-furnished hM! (only one flight up) 
Bay, ‘This is nil riihi? and give us good, 
word of, cheer and predict sticcess. No 
doubt a new society will be the outcome

. in the near future?1 • ' ■. >
' The Peycbicaf Research' will1 hold’; 
hold meetings every Sunday evening at 
7:45 o’clock Jrf halrB? Van Buren Qpgra 
House,, corner ‘Madison ■ street ahd' Cal-' 
IJorhia avenue. Ated evety Wefln^day ’ 
afternoon in same $1^ -beginning at

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables ” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY
Full of heaven’s soul-lit prayer, 
Come the dear ones “Over There.?

Who the secret can explain?
Like a bell the welkin ring— • 
In, its.echoes good thoughts cling, 

From this world of sin and pain,
Pure, unsullied, without stain, 
Forever in the soul remain.

Vows of constancy I recall,' j.
Now, alas! a glittering shard, / 

’ Like some lonely bard, ‘ /

Whose sweet echoes rise and fall '1
In Memory’s sacred hall, 
Where true love Is over all.

BISHOP A. BEALS
Summerland, Cal., 1

Selected Especially tor Those In 
terested In The Subject.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Bvent in Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss.Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely interesting spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office? 
Price 51. ; -

•, “The Pantheism of Modern Science” 
By F. E. Titus,, Barrister, Toronto, Can-, 
ada. A summary of recent Investlga-. 
Rons into Life, Force and Substance, 
and. conclusions therefrom. : Price 10 
cents. ‘For sale at this office. .

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture?’ £, By Prof. Wm, M. Lockwood, 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the■ spiritual roa* 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the • substance of bia 
lectures - on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature’; and presents his views as 
jemonstidtlDg a scientific basis of Splf- 
JtuaUsm.: The took is commended to 
#11 who love to study and Think. For

Do you with to develop Mediumship?
Doyou desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Fiychograpb is sn Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full direction! for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every inurnment.. Many wbo were EOt aware of 
their medlumtitic gift, have, after & few Acting* 
been able to receive delightful mileages- A volume 
might be tilled with commendatory letter!, Many 
T .M.ewn ^^ k M an amualng toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them* 
■Civei. became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt D. B. Edwardi, Orient, N. Y.. write#: “1 bad 
communications (by tho Peychograph) from many 
Other friends, even from old aottler. whoso grave* 
atones are moss-grown to tbe old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spiv- 
JtuaUsm is Indeed true, and tbe communications have 
given my heart tho greatest comfort in the severest 
lose I have had of son, daughter, end *h^ “?£ker.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose w»™D«t£lt m^ 
oame familiar to those interested In psychic matter#, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleaied with the Psy
chograph. It is very simple in principle and construc
tion. and I am sure must bo far more sensitive to splr- 
Ituol power than tbe one now in use. I bellove It will 
generally supersede the latter when Ite superior 
merits become known." r' ^

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
Ute manufacturer, for $1.00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Height CMo*

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do qc. .^ani to organise a society, for tht 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance* 
ment of the children and adults?

Do von want a self-sustaining society, founded o* 
the basic principle# of tbe spiritual philosophy? 
You have ft In THE PROGRESS!’^ LYCEUM.

It famishes a system of evolution oy Internal 
growth: not tbe old cup and pitcher Sunday-acbooL 

It has something to interest and advance every mem
ber. and those who are most active In teaching are 
tbe ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading

THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 
for effective organisation, and for conducting the 
aocletv when eiubliihed. .

II?^ Golden Chain Rccitatlom; the prettiest foum 
choral responses; a service for a U#nd 

of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badee#. 
nag# ana banners; marching exercises; full tn. 
•mctlons in conducting tho exercises, with nar- 
llamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualist# living tn Isolation, have formed 
IK^111^^.^0 families; others Lave banded. 
£?a ^.^^ while largo aoctetlu

Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger- ~ ■ w como io your u>
main, B„ LL, M, of the University

Interested.
Ohio) (address, Berlin Height*
ceum work? Question# pertaining to ly-

of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an'appendix giving-In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price 51. For sale at this office. \

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer, A little book of. 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber ot illustrations.. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work . for 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” is by 
William' H.- Maple. - The Arena says of 
it: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and* leave •-him 
more amazed than ever at'the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers,

HUDSON TUTTLE.
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O*

A Conspiracy Against the Republio 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M..author of “Historyof 
tbe Christian Religion to tbe Year 200," etc. A cob*. 
denied atatement of the facte concerning the effort! 
of tbe church leaden to get control of the govern* 
went. An important work. Price, paper, 25 cento# 
For aale at thli office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or in Inquiry m to whether Modern flplritwUim 

and other Great Reformi come from Hti.Satanlo 
Majesty and hli subordinate! tn the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pares. By Motet 1011 Price, 15 cento. 
For sale aa thia office. . -.. .

ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified M the Christian Jeso##

▲ wonderfol communication, explalnlna how hl*
life and ttecblM# wert uUllsM to, formulate Chrl* /’ 
tianity. Price 15 cento. For uleat thli office.

and the very death warrant of Chris- DEATH AND TUB ABW.R LIFfc
tian superstition shines emits pagea.” ' W

P^eTBcents. .'.■■- .^^ M. Price co ceBU For aale at uu

jS

Vol..IL


wiv and ■ ^etSB^K^

1WWER&

t a$i$$aw^
n ^'^^^ ORGANIZATION.

Its Laws/* , For tertriB/ address Wid 
son Tuttle. ^rUn-#£g&&^ .

This department is under the man* 
. agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to, give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep*
recated.. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks abend of the space given, 

there is unavoidable delay.and hence 
Every one has to wait his time and
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor. . . #

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, nnd while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, tho ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Arthur Pfeiffer: Q. (1) Do you 
think a vegetable diet a cause of in
sanity?

(2) Is insanity on the increase?
A. (Ij If insanity was caused by 

diet, flesh-eating would be the most pro
lific cause.' The percentage of insane Is 
much larger with' flesh-eating nations 
than those living on vegetables,'grain 
and fruit. A flesh diet tends to inflame 
the base .of the brain and produce, irri
tability and uncontrollable passions. 
. Insanity is most frequently caused by 
mental strain and not physical, Relig
ious excitement is one of the most pro
lific, and passional love next. : :

A pure diet of vegetables, grains, nuts 
and fruits, by preserving the health of 
both mind and body should be most con
ducive to a clear and welhbalanced 
mind, ' It may be true that an Impover
ished diet may produce insanity. By 
impoverished, is meant a diet that is 
not complete, by containing all the ele
ments essential to the full expression of 
all the bodily functions. Thus an ani
mal fed on starch, or. sugar, pr fats 
alone, or on three . together would 
starve. The nitrogenedus substances 
must be added, and the earthy salts of 
lime, soda, potassa, phosphorus, sul
phur, etc.

* Without phosphorus salts, the nervous 
system would fall for want of food, and 
the failure of this source of vitality 

- would cause collapse of the entire body.
A diet deficient In brain food would 
produce mental decay, and a form of in
sanity. The great majority of cases 
where students aud professional men 
“break down’’ from over mental effort, 
are not results so much _ of Intellectual 
strain as want of proper food/ If one 
wants to withstand the cold he. takes 
carbonaceous food; if he-wants great 
muscular strength he* takes the nitro- 
genousHt the brdln and nefvbus sys
tem are to be called on, they must be 
fed.'

Hence vegetarians may carry their 
dietary to extreme, and if they take the 
coarser articles of diet, while these con
tain nerve-food, It is in such minute 
quantity as not to be sufficient. Milk 
supplies a perefet food—cheese, nuts, 
cereals, fruits, vegetables, when blend
ed arp also compl’ete.

No vegetarian, however, unless some 
“crank,” who has one idea, and that to 
live on “uncooked” grain, * or “fruit 
alone,” advocates any other than a com
plete diet formed of everything the 
vegetable kingdom affords, with milk 
and it's products, and whatever may be 
said in favor of a mixed diet, so far as 
the perfect health of body and mind are 
concerned it has no advantage over a 
purely vegetarian.

(2) It is' constantly reiterated by 
those who think no further than mak-

• Ing a sensational statement, that insan
ity Is on the increase, and this because 

. of the high pressure of modern civiliza
tion. It is true that there are more 
cases of Insanity among civilized peo
ples. than savages. . Among tlie latter, 
whenever by accident an Individual be
comes insane, he is regarded either as 

. inspired and his ravings taken as reve
lations of the Great Spirit, or ho is mer
cilessly killed as possessed, by evil spir
its. It can never be known what the 
percentage of the Insane is or has been 
with savage races.

There is no higher, authority on this 
subject than Dr. Mandate? of England. 
From a careful study of statistics gath
ered in that country, he concluded that 
the apparent increase was from the 

, greater care in reporting cases. / He 
. says: /‘There Is no saitsfactory evidence 
of an Increase of insanity to the popu
lation, and no evidence therefore to an 

. increased liability to insanity.”
The statistics of tbe United States 

sustains this conclusion of the eminent 
alienist, and ought Tor a little time at 
least to, silence .the/alarmists who are, 
constantly stating in startling -head
lines that insanity is rapidly Increasing.

The cardinal, distinction between Tker 
osophy and Spiritualise is that [ the 
first is professedly based on God, the 
latter has- man as Its foundation—man 
in bls physical state, facing the world 
of matter, and man as a spirit standing 
at the threshold of the world of spirit.

8. p. Slple: Q. Why did the record 
of time stop'pt the birth of Christ, and 
commence.recording the year one?

A, The record of time did not stop at 
the birth of Christ,' but the Boman chro
nology continued on uninterrupted, 
counting from the foundation of Rome. 
The year one was pever‘recorded. The 
change from tbe Roman to the Chris
tian chronology was made centuries 
after “the birth of Christ,” being first 
proposed in the year of Rome 1280 or 
527 A. D. Among the Oriental Chris
tians this innovation was not made, and 
they continue to the resent day count
ing time from tbe “creation.” It is thus 
self-evideut that Jhe determination of 
the “year one” of the Christian era, is 
quite impossible.

Harrison Auglr: Q. Was Joseph 
Smith, the Mormon prophet, inspired by 
lying spirits?

A. Joseph Smith has many times 
been referred to as a medium, by Spir
itualists who sought to explain the Mor- 
niQn movement. He evidently was 
clalrvoyantly sensitive. He was an ig- 
nqyant and unscrupulous schemer, and 
Ids pretended discovery of the Book of 
Mormons Is transparent deception. The 
book itself by Its want of the polish and 
culture found In the most ordinary writ
ing, indicates its author. If any spirits 
attended the birth of the faith of the 
Latter Day Saints, they must have been 
of* the same unreliable character as the 
prophet himself.

> “Student”:1 Q. What ancient philos
opher, although teaching abstemious
ness and virtue, has been accused by all 
ages with being the reverse? •

A. It was the fate of "Epicurus, who 
was bom 841 B.. C., while living and 
teaching, an abstemious life, to have 
his name; madp ’synonymous with. un
bridled pleasure. From the day- he es
tablished his school in Athens to the 
present time, he, has received unremit
ting cepsurb; and the home of bis 
school proverbial for all tliat was cor-< 
rupt and Infamous in morals. And yet 
these charges were slanders started by 
his enemies, the Stoics and Cynics, 
whose tenets lie superseded. His doc
trine was that it Is the duty of man to 
enjoy the utmost of pleasure, and the 
least of pain, and to take the lesser 
pain, Instead of tlie greater; the greater 
pleasure instead of the lesser. He used 
the words pleasure and pain- In the 
broadest sense of both mind and body, 
and led up to the conclusion that pure
ly mental pleasure was tbe greatest and 
hence most desirable. Thus he led ab
solutely away from the low pleasures 
of sensuality and vice. Over the gate 
of the garden where he held bis school 
was written that barley cakes and 
water was the fare to be expected, yet 
to-day, as an effect of the slanders of 
his enemies, epicurean means gluttony 
and unchastity.

A Spirit Message Verified.
oThe Progressive Thinker of April 

contained a brief article ofi» mine on
“Spirit ’}Vrlting by CoL Ingersoll and- 
Others.” It ended with the following 
answer, in a sealed envelope, to my re
quest fora message from Emma Rood 
Tiittlef ' ‘

“Mra. Tuttle fa soft in slumber now— 
Hudson is utilizing her attention just 
now?’

This was written about 11 o’clock In 
tbe morning of March 25, which would 
be twenty or thirty minutes earlier at 
Berlin Heights, ‘ Ohio. A tetter to me 
from Hudson Tuttle, dated April 9, 
states that “Mrs. T. was undoubtedly 
asleep at that time, and that usually at 
such times he keeps guard over her 
slumbers.” And Mrs. Tuttle’s letter of 
the same date informs me that as she 
had been very ill all the week before, 
and lost much sleep, she presumes she 
was asleep at that moment. She fur
thermore writes:

“It is a very common occurrence for 
me to be ’In a soft slumber* when Hud
son Is writing. He often speaks to me 
and reads passages, asking questions, 
etc. I do not seem asleep entirely, but 
as soon as he stops writing r am wide 
awake. It was likely that way at the 
time. Mr. Keeler gave you the answer 
concerning it. We often laugh about 
it?’

Let me add that there were seventeen 
separate questions inclosed in my 
sealed envelope, and that fourteen of 
them were answered In writing, z But 
Mr. Keeler tells me that only myself, 
wife, and one other person—an ex-M.C., 
who does not wish bis name published, 
gets such written answers. All others 
get verbal answers.

W. H. BURR.

OUT OF HIS SPHERE.

■_ Chas. Betts: Q; What is the origin 
of Theosophy, and the difference' be
tween It and Spiritualism?.

A. The original meaning of Theoso- 
, phy as understood by the ancient phll-. 
osophers, was a system-of philosophy 
which was diametrically - opposed to 
that which started with phenomena and 
arose to conclusions about Goel, for it 
claimed direct and special knowledge of 
God, derived from special inspiration. 
The modern phase, of Theosophy has 
taken the name, but has little else in 

. common. ■: \ ■
Madame Blavatsky gathered the mys

ticism of India, and shrewdly evolved a 
scheme which she labeled after the an
cient system. She made reincarnation 
a conspicuous feature, and having been" 
a Spiritualist and a. medium,.drew 
largely from that source. In fact about 
all that is true in Theosophy is thus de
rived from Spiritualism, and about all 
not thus taken is false. .
' Its doctrine of astral “bodies,” or 

“shells,” which delude Spiritualists into 
the belief that their spirit friends are 
present, Is an assertion without the 
least evidence, and reincarnation an an
cient theory of the childhood of man
kind, against which all the facts of sci
ence furnish insuperable objections. .

The wisdom of the Hindoo,“adepts” Is 
a myth, for travelers describe the.orig
inal high priests as Ighbrant/filthy/ and 
disgusting fn^very way./ The “Mahat
mas,” who were such servile slaves-to 
Madam Blavatsky, have been shown to 
be fabulous.' a

• There Is no Incantation, .after., the 
fashion of Aladdin and the Genii of 
Arabian. Nights, by which spirits may 
be compelled to labor for mortals.

“Full many a gem ofepurest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean 

treat—
Full many a flower Is born to blush un

seen . ' *
And waste Its sweetness on the des- 
—<-ertair.”- > .

Of whom in youth .did distant lands ex-
‘ n r ; j : \ -•
Amr from admiring crowds received 

applause,
Of far-famed iq modern mystic lore— : 

In Astrological and nature’s Laws—
Of him I sing,’but sing not of his fame, 

For being heir to poverty iu youth, 
And as at birth to hut secluded came,

He still continues in a land uncouth, "
And toils from" early morn tilt late at

And by surrounding forces still is 
- led- ‘ ‘ ‘ .

And crowded bard,life’s comforts to re
ceive, / : ,

And earn from year to year bls dally
.bread. ; •■ •'-. ^r /1 . • •

And now’ I sees hia aboard is growing 
grey, ' . . / .. ........

. While yet his face shows records of 
/ pure life, \

And sire to children happy to obey, 
Blessed by the sunshine of a loving 
, Wlf^i ,••■: . ! •,-: ; ,'V :

Yet My that’ countenance careworn 
and sad? ; ।

1 Why aches that heart , congenial ones
,; to see? ■ • \ ‘ ■ . . ; '
Why longs he still to live as when a lad, 

With brightened hopes and aspira- 
' tions free? . *

Man feels oppressed When not within
= his sphere,- ..-

’ His happy? home • is but A prison
* J chain—. * • 5. < • ' • - ’ • '

Few hopes revive—he fives from year to
- .> • year, .*.; f - i ? ’ ’ . .:; .

And suffers silently that untold pain, 
_ < FRANCIS D. LACY.

Nirvana, Mich.- ■ , . ’

••Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By
A. B. French. Cloth, IL Fp< tale at 
thli office.

Why the Spiritualists Fail 
- ln Their Attempts. ‘ 

. • —7— hj • ■ ' . ■
' An organization is a body made up of 
a greater qr less number of parts which 
are termed organs, each of which is 
supposed to perform some especial 
function necessary to the perfection, of 
the wholeness. Thus the human body 
Is an organization or organism com
posed of many organs; all of which per
form different functions indispensable 
to the perfection of the body. Afi liv
ing things, whether animal or vegeta
bles are organized.

In a wider sense, men are organized 
Into religions, governments, societies 
and business bodies. But, in the low
est tom pf organization, there is a defi
nite end sought, and a common purpose 
inspiring the individual organs or mem
bers. If It Is a company, a corporation 
or a trust, the acquisition of wealth Is 
tbe purpose, and each member Is an or
gan working with all the rest-to secure 
that result. Political organizations 
have a defined purpose, In other words 
they have certain principles which they 
wish to see incorporated as the ruling 
force in government, and every member 
of the party is an organ working with 
all the others to secure the common end. 
6 When we come to religion, especially 
the Christian system, there is a more po
tential form of organization. Chris
tianity assumes to be not merely a sys-. 
tern of distinct and positive principles 
termed doctrines or theology, but a new 
and distinctive moral and religious life. 
Men are dead in trespasses and sins. 
By the power of the Holy Ghost they 
are begotten anew and regenerated. 
The old man is dead, the new man is 
put on. As Christ was raised from the 
tomb so they are raised up in newness 
of life, Hence, they are bound together,', 
not by virtue of some common notions, 
or some selfish purpose, but by the pos
session of the same impulses, the same 
hope; in fact, the same inner life, which 
is Christ dwelling In them. And while 
we must admit a vast amount of super
stition, yet ii must also be admitted that 
in the higher types of Christian expe
rience there has been, in a very limited 
sphere to be sure, a wonderful manifes
tation of a life very far superior to the 
ordinary one of common mortals. And 
this has sufficiently permeated the 
masses of the church to make its or
ganization the most potent of all that 
can be termed organic.

Looking carefully at all the forms of 
organization amongst men, we cannot 
fail to see that they are connected with 
some purpose looking to the betterment 
or perfection of life In some form.

. The religious is tbe most comprehen
sive ns It proposes not only the perfect
ing of the life that now is, but also that 
which Is to come. It covers the whole 
field of human possibilities and necessi
ties. . But oil the political parties, all 
the societies, and all the corporations 
have some life perfecting In view, even 
though It may be on a very exclusive 
and selfish scale. But the permanence 
and power of an organization is propor
tionate to the broadness or completeness 
of its scope or purpose. That Is why, as 
before said, that the church organiza
tion has been the most potent and en* 
during.

It will occur to every careful thinker 
that all further organizations are un
necessary, unless they embody some
thing distinctively new in principles, ac
tion or life. To multiply the existing 
methods of thought or effort is .an In
jury instead of a benefit. The Increase: 
otsects Is not an advance but a positive 
retrogression. In the past it was differ
ent. Then tbe increase of sects created 
a barrier against the tyranny of a single 
one, and thus gave scope for a larger 
and freer thought. The sects and par
ties, as they exist to-day give ample 
scope for the accomplishment of all that 
the system of mere individualism can 
do. It should not be forgotten that 
while sectarianism inevitably engen
dered strife, it always entered ,a plea 
for unity as .an excuse for its disunity.

Now, it is clear that a now organiza
tion must depend upon a new and 
larger conception of life than has dom
inated the philosophies and religions of 
the bygone ages. It must • embody 
thought and action. The church has 
done that, but its thought has been, In 
some important respects, so narrow 
that the action has failed tp embody the 
whole of human needs. In other words, 
the church has been a system of par- 
tlafism instead of universalism. . And 
now, when humanity has reached that 
point in evolution where it protests the 
partial and demands the universal, tbe 
church cannot meet the demand. All 
governments are In the same condition 
of helplessness.' They are all of them 
partial. The same is true of all the so- 
called benevolent and fraternal socie
ties. They are too small for growing 
humanity. The problem of to-day can
not be solved by multiplying the agen
cies which have already failed.

An organization of Spiritualists on the 
same lines as tbe old must necessarily 
ptove a failure. And such has been the 
fact very largely, not only of the Na
tional and State Associations, but also 
of the local ones. There has been no 
cohesion, * because there has been no 
purpose beyond a mere temporary one. 
There has been no basic principle, no 
new and distinctive life. A narrow, 
selfish purpose, attempting to embody 
a few business methods has been the 
chief characteristic of our past organ
izations. They have largely failed to 

.secure the limited purpose which 
called them Into being at first As a 
•rule, the most enduring have been those 
quasi organizations which have clus: 
tered around some personality as a cen
ter. In some-large cities they'We the 
only ones that survive. The others pe
riodically rise and :fall. ' • ’ ; /

The Important question is, can Spirit
ualists organize? So far as the great 
body of people calling themselves such 
is concerned, the answer Is No! A por
tion of them may combine and form" an
other small, weak sect, imitating others 
in their methods, but necessarily it 
must be a puny affair, because it has 
nothing new in organic form or effort. 
It Is limited, most rigidly to the sub
stantial principles and methods of the 
churches, but destitute of the prestige 
thereof, and possessing nothing as a 
substitute. Our organizations come into 
being on precisely parallel lines with 
the old church. The differences in 
creedafism amount to little, from the 
fact that they ore almost entirely Indi
vidualistic. They do not embody uni
versal principles. Do not set forth any 
form of a new. phase of life. They sug
gest no uniform method of life and ac
tion. Nor, is there anything approach
ing unity of sentiment upon the. great 
question of human upfiftment. among 
professed Spiritualists. As a rule, only 
the old methods are suggested. We 
talk about aiding the poor and needy; 

,about homes and asylums for worn-out 
mediums’, about building educational in
stitutions for Spiritualists< organizing 
msslonary societies, etc. All this Is pure 
.Imitation of church methods. There Is 
neither originality or -merit in any of 
these propositions., On; the contrary, 
they aro perfectly demoralizing, and op
posed, as ends to be sought; to the eW 
tire genius of Modern Spiritualism. 
The work of genuine MpIrltualiBm; Is to 
inaugurate social conditions which will

forever prevenVp 
supersede the nee . 
aud charitable ho®4;] 
To exercise medlumtyii^,. 
as to entail po ver (Panel1 
agalust one’s self, Md ¥ 
munity. Instead qf’seek
educational inst|tu 
trinsically wicked; 
ment, the Splritua 
era in the great w 
and improving the 
the university slioi

U|d jvant; to 
DGor' houses 

yem^g or old. 
n'such a way 
vant, is a sin
so; the conj- 
ng to fmild

. non tho ln- 
tetnou pf endow- 
ttb’^Hould1 be lead-

n

so'modifying 
it method that 
brought to ev-

ery neighborhood m the country. It is 
surprising that Spin! u^ilats . have not
yet got their eyes en see that our

-------------- --------- -------—r—————

SplHtpailBjs. You have, a mass of in- 
congr^us Qi^pntagonlBtic. Individual- 
11I e^X^.^ sand, 4pstl-
tute of ©very element of cohesiveness.
Organization is impossible without an 
organic power. Ther^ can be no such 
power where there is lack of a bompre- 
hensive philosophy. One that sty vea all

present educational system Is only the 
old methods of the priest jlood and aris
tocracy, to give the' newte just that 
modicum of education tliat will best fit 
them to subserve thdpurposeg of priests 
aud political leaders. ‘We have slight'y 
changed it for the better, but still the 
so-called higher education is possible 
only for the few. ‘ .

In fact, modern methods for.the moral 
and social upbuilding, of humanity are 
all fragmentary^-they are a patchwork, 
and entirely unlike the methods •which 
characterize the systematic precision 
which marks progress of mechanical 
science, in the mastery and application 
of labor-saving devices for the accom
plishment of the work of subjugating 
the energies of nature to the will and 
needs of man. When we approach the 
moral aspect of this mighty, material 
progress, we find ourselves in a perfect 
Babel of confusing and contending af
firmations. The old religions, the old 
political economies are loud-mouthed in 
proclaiming remedies for present needs, 
but they are the same old panaceas 
which they have ’ used for centuries. 
They produced the very conditions they 
are offered to cure.‘The world is be
ginning to detect their utter insuffi
ciency for present wants. But where 
are tbe Spiritualists? ’ Have they any
thing new? Have they any fundament
al, far-reaching philosophy which 
meets the present exigencies of the 
case? In the present transition of the 
ethical and social status of humanity, 
are they prepared to come forward as 
the competent leaders in -the Impending 
revolution? They claim Spiritualism to 
be a new dispensation.' If so, it must 
be the leader. Is It? If so, where and 
how? We shall be to|d. that it pro
claims anfi demonstrates a- great fact— 
the continuous existence of : man.’ 
Granted. But so haye other religions 
in the past, and Modern Spiritualism 
has no distinctive feature in this partic
ular over other religious, except the 
fact that communication with the un
seen fa a natural instead of a supernat
ural process, Altogether too little at
tention is paid to this-great fact of nat
uralness as distinguishing Modern Spir
itualism from all the phases which have 
preceded It. But a fact,* no matter how 
Important that fact /pay be, is not the 
basis on which an ^organization can 
rest, or from which^one can be legiti
mately evolved. ThejslmpJe fact of the 
personal existence orJe^pj Christ as a 
person, If a personal /^fatence were 
demonstrated, w.oulq.ney^rv have suf
ficed for the organisation $f the Chris
tian church. There pare, ,great philo
sophic principles, dqctr^ieX theology, 
whereon that chiirc^pyganjzation rests. 
They are intimately relajpf to Jesus, 
but still there migh^ lia^been a Jew 
Jesus without the deyelopnjent of a sin
gle one ot tbe great,pogoes of the 
church. It was ‘noUtbe^ct of the 
mere existence of the -je^ Jesus, but 
what he was, what^thejjnature of his 
mission, In oth(n\ wo^s 0Wjhat was the 
purpose of hfa advent., ^b/s brings, be
fore us thO'Gpd-M/in, t.^ re- 
demotion, ygtrliuition,;^;^ nasion 
and organization of the c^ujch beepmes. 
clear with this vte^- ..[t

Now, taking the fact o^spirit manifes
tations, It of itself furnishes: no princi
ples, no basis for any new (gganlzatlon. 
We demand to. know the reason why 
they are presented. What are the sci
entific laws of their production, as It Is 
affirmed^that they are natural, and, 
therefore, are relegated to the domain 
of ‘science. Above afi, we demand the 
purpose involved in this partially new 
departure on the'part-of the spirit 
world. Why In the last half of the past 
century instead of thope which preceded 
It? How do ..Spiritualists answer these 
demands? Comparatively speaking, 
they do not answer/them at all. The 
entire answer is summed up in the af
firmation that the great purpose Is to 
convince people that depth is only trans-. 
Itlon from one phase-of life to another, 
instead of being the- final end of con
scious existence. It -thus becomes noth
ing more than the affirmation of a more 
perfect demonstration of an idea com
mon, to all people In aji ages;.. It is only 
a fuller, a more comprehensive presen
tation of the proof on/which the faith of 
humanity rests in reference to Its Ini- 
mortality, -^

But allowing all that the Spiritist 
claims In this dlrectloh, the question 
still presses what is the purpose, what 
is the end sought Jn presenting this 
fuller proof.ot immortality? What: is 
there new In principle; and hence, what 
Is there new in ethical conduct Involved 
In the pretended new , dispensation ? 
How do the Spiritualists answer these 
interrogatories? - In one^ sense, they do 
not answer at all. In another, the an
swer Is complete. Or we might say the 
answers, for they are many. These an
swers are embodied Ip > the Ideas advo
cated, and the courses-of conduct pur
sued., . Some are Atheists, some are De
ists; some' are Idealistic Pantheists; 
others are Unitarians; , others Un 1 ver* 
saliBts; still others Christian Spiritual
ists; some are reincarnationtets; others 
Theosophlsts; and omany orthodox 
church, members. - Some Spiritualfats 
teach that whatever far Is . right, .- that 
there is no such thing - as absolute 
wrong, because every, person acts in 
perfect accordance with . causes - over 
which be has no control. -Qthers affirm 
freedom of will and 5responsibility to 
moral law. That, thore.fala fundament
al, an eternal dfaBnqypn between
right and wrong. SweiOfe Republic 

Populists;cans, some Democrats, some Pi 
others Prohibitionists? o.tiies St 
and a few Anarchists; ^Some to
spirits ought to conti 
taining to the move

Socialists, 
e teach that
things per- 
d that our

L1FL BEYOND DEArTit
Being a Review of

Tlie World’s .Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to tlie Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

queetlons arising from the application 
of its principles. As .the Spiritualists 
have no such recognized philosophy jt is 
Impossible" for them to organize. All 
their so-called organizations are only 
futile attempts to accomplish the im
possible. They are failures from the 
start, and will continue so to be until 
the true philosophy shall be learned.

But, in conclusion, I ought to say that 
genuine Spiritualism Is organic, and ul
timately there will be outwrought an or
ganization which will challenge the 
worlds attention and homage...It will 
rest upon and include the S^WlCC and 
Philosophy of Life. That, and that only 
is Spiritualism. It is more than a fact. 
It is fact, that Is, something done—a 
phenomenon; and It is also the law of 1 t|C reaeyou from the extreme “other- 
the phenomena, or mode of the doing, „ », . w .
which includes the agents and the wor^ n®®f whIch it replaced, which 
agencies of the phenomena; and also J™®of the doina or the final tetic reaction agaiiibt agnosticism. He 
tne purpose or tne aomg, ot tne nnai m t th doubta coueern!ng the
= “V°1Ved m ‘ 6 phenon,enal *“““'• doctrine of immortality held by thl 
lesrations. churches and the weakness of the tra-

Every person, every aggregation °N ditlonal creeds and the loosening of 
persons must be judged by the purpose, Mthe motive which inspires them. To pkelr hold upon the people. He’ then 
judge, by any other standard Is a false considers the probabilities of a future 
and delusive judgment. By this must probabilities which, as he admits, 
Spiritualism be judged. And when the fal1 ehort of demonstration. The vol
whole, the final truth of Modern Spirit- “me, ^^H^^nutS6#46^1011! «of 1 J?0 
ualtem is reached, we find ourselves Znrn^nna^isn an ^nnAnnfr C^vk^ 
face to face with the great problems of “of the author’s Iwn personal ex 
deMniuS^^^^ In 0118 ,lne’ Dr. Savage perlences and Opinions,
tions and its destiny, is pressed upon us | For Salo at this Office. Price $1.50« Postage 10c.
for exposition and regulation. The pri
mal fact of Modern Spiritualism—the 
rap—Is the outworking of the most oc
cult force of humanitary life. And the

' After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers, the agnos-

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons lu tbe other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’a 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lite 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im. 
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex*

u.

aaa ibi b , CELESTIAL DYN/YMIC8,
added phenomena of the trance embod- t '
»«S !R2 “^ Bel”8 a Normal C»“«« «f S‘“<«y in «« Astro-Magnotio 
potencies of the human organism. DI- . Forces of Nature,
rectly, and Indirectly there is brought 
into play all the personal and social ------ ------------- ,
forces. Nothing has ever furnished the By THE AUTHOR OF «THE LIGHT OP EGYPT,” “THE LAN* 
demonstration of human oneness and 
absolute interdependence of man upon I • GUAGE OP THE STARS, ETC*
man as has the development of medium- 1 __
ship in Modern Spiritualism. The bar-
monic development of .mndiumshlp is . A magniflqent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, era* '*2 
Shown to be impossible until the social boding Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and. Disease. . Wittig 
absolute8 jus Hee. UOne part oMhe social ^e only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.' 
oneness cannot be in good health while Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
another is diseased. Hence, the mission Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
of Spiritualism is no specialty, no patch- ^j thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.
there: it is “conductive! Vtr%ak“ No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under- 
all things new. It is universal, Instead stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.
of special. It does not confine its atten- This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
tion to any one phase of life, but a ]ar„e anj very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular
anSphUosopS Problem-lts science, of inB^ction under a qlual‘i(ied teacher. And ^ ^ can

We can now see what the real organ- this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies,
ization of Spiritualism will be. It will The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek
be the reorganization of humanity Itself, fight. For sale at this office.

It will necessarily include tne entirety  ---------- —---------- ----------- ------------------ ----------------------------------——_
of human Interests, religious, political, - . 
social, economic and ethical. In the ® • 
present, as in the past, there Is constant 
clash between these great departments 
of life's function. Man Is contending 
with himself. He has had no Harmo- 
nial Philosophy. That is what true

T^ LIGHT OF EGYPT,”
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Is to come when Spiritualism in Vfun Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings.
ness is comprehended. Till then, we 
must blunder along in the partialistlc, 
contentious method of sectarianism. 
We must endure the selfish cojnmerclal-

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY

ism, the mediumlstlc fraudtem and the
individual cllqueism until they have ex- It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
hausted themselves. Then the phllo- nUo.in«|
sopite thinkers, and the ethical altru- nP “ ’ ’ . / ” x 1 ± a
fatsfwlp naturally drift.together in an Ibis believed to contain information upoh the most vital points on 
organization that will never be dis- Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
solved. J. S, LOVELAND. | It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every*

plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained, 
Who Is it wears a mournful face, I for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. 
And°saZ wo we doSno^ heiiofa- An effort is made to show that the Science of the 8oul and the Science 

place? °f the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise The One Grand Science
The minister. qP Life.

Who feels a cali to teach mankind The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends:
Vain childish creeds, ang makes them To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To nX^truths, right reason finds? To the ,medium H ^’s ^^W beyond all earthly price, and will 

The minister. prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend.
t a « To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so

Whose foolish lips vain fables tell, ,on_ parnpstiv SPekinaOf fairy mansions and a bottomless 10DS®a™.^ .... ... , „ . o ,
hell, To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science.

WheIdweU?tS aDd Sl“ner8 *n fUtUre OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.

The minister. “A noble, philosophical and instructive work. ”—Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Who paints the sinner’s unhappy lot Britten. - 
In lurid colors of priestly rot, “A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Dr. J. R. Buchanan.
Amidst the flames in Pluto's pot? <<A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interesting work. * * * It

The minister. h more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects. ”—Mr.
Who is it believes the fairy tales J. J. Morse.
A£dBofaer“ePto^^^ “A careful reading of The Light gf Egypt discovers the beginning of

The minister. a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists
Who cries good works are simply' £e 8ul>tUe delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation."-New York 

naught, Times. . .
Unless we believe we have been “It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schol-

THE MINISTER.

bought, . . ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such
And accept salvation so absurdly pfajn ^ simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 

RUg The minister ^ cultivated, scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.
<‘However recondite his book, tho author certainly presents a theory of 

Who is it we will gladly spare, g^ ^^^ widch is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention
And thumb a harp-string over there? ^ to excite much reflection. —Hartford Daily Times.

The minister. ‘ “Considered as An exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the
Who will unite In brotherly bands,’ - Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production.’’—The 
With loving hearts and friendly hands, Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).
When old.theology leaves the lands? “This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly

-™?^velr create.a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit
• W EDMISTON. Commerclai Advertiser. .

UKis ^ Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book 
The i r 1 ^^^Jy new ^ ^ BC0P6 ^ must excite, wide attention. ”—The Kansas CityThe opening of this .school at Lily .

Dale, N. Y., will take placeLon Tuesday, Journal. . • ;
May 14, at Library Hall# at 9 o’clock, a. Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
m; All who propose to attend the special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.
school are desired to be present. Mr. _ . . • “ ~ A
and Mrs. Hull and myself will move to Price reduced to Two Dollars. For Sale at This Office. 
Lily Dale on May 1, and be at the Hull ----------- ------ ------- ----------------- --------------- —--- ----- ------------- ------
cottage on Library street, to make full I/UPE 7*7DI
arrangements for the .school and to
wliich all, when they arrive von the. u
grounds, aro requested to come.ETHICS OF MAKRIACE.

Mjajxr
• -IN THE-

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
1 A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

duty is to submit touch control. Me
diumship they affirm to,bta controlled 
condition of a moiwpy^tsplrlt. Oth
ers repudiate such ion^m and affirm 
that we should no. mp^hubmlt to the 
control of a spirit twin ULthat of bur 
fellows. Some claimf thatjWe have most 
wonderful.revelations ofRwisdom from 
the spirit World, while,fathers, with 
equal positiveness-:aeclare)hat there is 
not the semblance^ harmony in the 
multitudinous comnyinl^ons coming 
from the unseen—tha^ th^ is as great 
diversity of opinion among the deni
zens of the unseen ah amongst those 
still in the flesh. These answers show 
that the Spiritualists have no funda
mental philosophy, no.basic .principle 
held in common.. Hence, there is, there 
can be no cohesiveness,'for. . the one 
point of unity, the simple fact of spirit 
return/allows of- all the vagaries of all 
the religions and superstitions of ail the 
ages., Tlie most radical" Atheist and the 
most devout Christian can, wlt|l equal 
seal,.-proclaim that .. their/ deceased 
friends return andrcqmmiiulcate. ” .So, 
also the.Mohnmmedft^^^ Buddhist/ 
the Jew. .and the savage can all agree 
upon the primary fact : of ’Spiritism.
But yob attempt to: m-ghulze
la the result? The same as with the

MUSIC. . . ^ By Alice B. Stockham, M. IL
o I J^V0 ma^e sPecJaI mention of tbe pieTtoTa betta* birthright foe Basalt* <rt.recent scientific research regarding the
fact that arrangements have been made ch^™“*“d^ origin, position and prospects of mankind/ *
to have a class in music connected With development of themselves through mort sacred re* ■ From the German of
nw/w?u in h™ M^lnn pS WlXc^tT^ ^be DR. LUDWIG BUCHNRR,
?n/ ™ ---- ------------------------ ----------------------- ---------- ---- ------------ - Autborot“Fow# and Vatter," on NatnN andand his sister, Mrs. Bowen, of Buffalo, ‘ — - • * —
N. Y., have been engaged by the school
authorities for this purpose. They are

EVOLUTIONISM. Scienco," “Physiological Pictures,” “Six lee* 
tores on Darwin,” Eta.

mi L, A Series Of Illustrated Lectures J’piegreatmj^tery QfeiMe^^^They 1 "■ «V4*W -ha! and uninterrupted change. Everything la knrnor*very successful - instructors. T^v-j 1 — upon tho
teach reading music at sight, with such J^J^ r ~ 
success'that at the.end of the term one EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 
will be able to sing from notes and sing rw qinF TTNTVKRSE
correctly. They have given lessons the 
past winter In Mr. Hull’s Spiritualist 
Society in Buffalo, and great interest In 
singing has been awakened among the 
members and much enthusiasm created 
by their successful methods of Instruc
tion. I cannot speak too highly of the 
excellency of their work.

Those joining this class will be 
charged one dollar .extra. The price for 
the full regular course which consists 
of Bible lessons, Oratory, Logic, Rhet
oric and Psychic Lessons, is $6.50.; Re-, 
duction will .be made when a single 
class only Is entered. The school will 
close'July 12,' • ■ A. J. WEAVER. *

••’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds. - 
By Carrie E. S. Twinge Richly imbued 
with the philosophy : of . Spirltuilletn; 
Brice IL For sate it this office.

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth. 11.25- For silo at this office.

PRACTICAL methods to in- 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable- little work, fall of practical thitrnetioa 
in mGUerrpertednlng to physical, mental andsolrirt# 
health. Worth many times its ©oct Price 10 cento.

nal and uninterrupted change. Everything la fmrnor- 
tel and indestructible—tho smallest worm as well a# 
tho most enormous of the celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being in 
creation, man and his thoughts. Only tbe forms In. 
which being manifests Itself aro changing; but BelK 
itself remains eternally, the same and Imperishable 
When we die we do not lose ourfelrea, but only out 
personal consciousness. Wo live on In nature, in oaf 
r&c\ in our children. In our deeds, in our thoughts— 
n short In tho entire material and physical cqntrlbu- 

r. which, during our short personal existence, wo
•' furnished to the subsistence of mankind aud of 

“o in general.”—Buechner.
'^L. nA*’ Rrn„ nbnut Ml WSHL TOWcm Cloth. |t.

“TALLEYRAND’S
_ __ ____ - LETTER TO THE POPE;
THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL. ^XXWiM
By Prof. U.K Corelli. Consisting of popular sketches the Bible. Tbe historic facta ateM and tbe keetu- 
from Old Testament History. Price 15c. For ole at acathlna review of Bomtib 1dm and^jtaglOMihomd;
this office. - ' • . ./• wrudiyail. Prioe,25o. BoMUttuiano^

The Blue Laws of Connecticut. .
Taken, from the Code of 1650, and the public records 

of the colony of Connecticut prevlousto 1655, as print
ed in a compilation of the earliest laws and orders of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account ot 
thepenecmtlon of witches and Quakers id New Ear 
laud. Botee extract# from the Blue Uwt Pt Virgin!* 
Price VCt* For salt M thia ©flee. ^

FORCE AND MATTER,
•By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clou,#.

CHURCH AND STATE^
The Bible In the Public Bdhoobi the New "A««* 

ten” Party. By -Jeffenon.” Third edm, # w«. 
■ Price W cent#, ForMJ>Mt^*«M«S_^-i__-a
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By Common Sense Methods.

OBSESSION CURED

Do You Need Spectacles?

be desired. Notwithstanding the

a lasting benediction. M. A. H.

INVISIBLE HELFERS

WISDOM OF THE AGES.ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are
welcome.

L. E. SIMONS.years ago.

Esoteric Lessons.

For sale at tils office

/ "Buddhism and Its Christian Critic#?*

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services -every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565

PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.
Independent slate and paper writings dally. 

; Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty. 
'Send stamp for booklet.

651 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 
Phone “Ashland 1912” Chicago, III.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

JujUbe book for progreulve thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at thia offlee,

“Invisible delperfc” By C. W. Lead
beater, the riotEd fflheosophlst lecturer 
and writer. Very? Interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale mt this offlee.

1,000 Dreams end their interpretation; price. 25 
cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
•tamps. Address DE, B. GREER, Maywood, III. 55 6t

Or Sex Id Religion. By Elka Burt Gamble. “It b a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensationalur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at thl' officeeight Question^ Invited from tlie au-[; 

dlence, and answered by the guides of, 
Mrs. Cora L. V.‘ Richmond. .Always-an 
'interesting 'programme. ' AU aro wel
come. * ' ’ • • •'<•• .- ^ ’ /’ ■>

SEND TO

iiyself cured, twill gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Curt 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212. Chicago, ILL’

Discovers true bodily con
dition, by tbe urine; obbtl- 
Date, long standing cases of • 
kidney, bladder, liver, stom
ach . and nervoui diseases 
cured by mall. Write for free 
book. Address DR. C. D. 
SHAFER, No. lie Garfield 
Place, Cincinnati. Ohio. 599

Readings by mall *1.06. Advice on All affairs of 
life. Spring Hill, Kaneae, Lock Box 20. j 600

Wanted—Information of Miss Einely K. Bebee, 
healing medium, formerly of Rochester. N. Y. Ad
dress 0. L. BROUN, 209 Wheeler av., Cripple Creek, 
Colo. 599

iv । “The Heresy Trial of Bev. B. F. Aus- 
■ tin, M. A., D. D. . : Giving a sketch of 

* Dr. Austin’s life,: story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges,. the heresy

cries, k builds on exact science, and Includes tbe 
magnetic, electric, chemical,. solar, and spiritual 
fprepa which underlie everything. Its course can be 
^kAn At home, and a diploma conferring tbo title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend Hamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE baa 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new aud beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.« Dean, 61 North Second St., San 
Jose. California. , «5

DON’T READ THIS.
- Frances L. Loucks, tbe only psychic wonder living, 
that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both soxee successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address.

; FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mais.

A Study of

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "The World Beautiful,” “Kate Field,” 
‘■After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Sent,” etc. 
With portrait, 16mo- Clotb, gilt. Price #1.25. The 
writer of tbls “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning** 
has thrown the book into flye chapters, wltb sub title! 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘•Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Erlends In the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friendj 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Cm 
Quid!; Florentine Daya; Walter Savage Landor.

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbe 
Clasped Handl; Kate Field's Records; Mn. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider- 
a tion of Genius.

For Sale at thia offlee.

The Well-Known Psychic 
For Slate-Writing, Etc. , /

Gives seances daily at hie office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42ud ft., N. Y. city. Seed Btamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books. .,

BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,
Author of “Aire Right with tbe World.” Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All's Rkbt with the World,” which continues In tbo 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that aro now so 
popular. The Feat number who have wen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by this wise teacher whose words of help arc doing so 
much to flake tbe world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
1st simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writing!, PflCO ll.W. ForulOBl 

offlee.

Is the oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 
bow in practice. His cures are

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of thia age. HJf pxinjlnatlons ape correctly made, 
ahd free w all who send Qlniname, age, sox aud lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. Re doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mass.

. . . _ If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted
The First Spiritual Church of Chi- pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the

Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney dlieaia; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for 11.00.

One paskage of our Magnetised Compound for sore 
eves or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousands in all parts ot the world. Sent for 60 cento, 
or all three sent postpaid fur li.OU, with Yanna's 
>hoto and Instructions bow to live WJ years.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, t tries. It buSd8*on*M!!!^

Who le so widely known as one of the 
many

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

abowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yanns, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. Jean 
adjust mY Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as if you were in my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 43 Evanston a'^ Chicago, III.

' I am enabled through this wonderful trance to 
give you such accurate teat and reading at to com- 
plftely convince any one and make SpIrltuaHaU of 
them. I will give you .a complete life rendlng for 
only ti.oo. I will refund money to the dissatisfied, 
and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and. loved ones.. Address PERCE VILLE 
WALKER, LovkBox 15W. Farnam, Neb. 598

“The Spiritualism of • Nature.” . By 
prof.” W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cento.

Human Culture and Cure.
__^art4 First. The Philosophy of Cure. Paper coven co cent*.

Human Culture and Cure.
Fait Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cento.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Cooperative SyitemB and the Rappin#^ 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 centa

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cento; Leathtt 
85 cento.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Goth.
#1; paper, 50 cento.

One of tbe greatut books of the aft Ml by nag
82 cenu extra.

Dr. Andrew B. Spinney, 
formerly of Detroit, now proprietor of Reed City Bun- 
Itariuuj, who iiM been forty-two years in practice, baa 
Invented new and improved methods of treating epi
leptic fits, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, and rheuma
tism. Also has made a special study of consumption, 
catarrh, deafness ana throat diseases. He also cures 
the liquor, opium and morphine habits, without suf
ferings to the patient. Write for particulars, enclos
ing stamp, Reed C|ty Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

If ARQUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS, PSYCHOME- 
.HL irlst. Business advice and diagnosing of minerals 
a specialty. By mall 11.00. Address 106 Clifford SU 
Detroit, Mlcb. 600

Y0UB FUTUREA^trof^rWAI  ̂
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 41.00.

READINGS BY MAIL.
State if married or Angle. Fifty cents and stamp.

MRS. MAGGIE EVANS, Spring Hill. Kan. 598

WB.^?^ BmoF fireforces to do All the Good we van. lip ItudeaU of this Collie represent four con] 
tlnenta. and many of them are physicians, medics

' professors, er clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well 
known author, calls thia college “An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world-

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Voices from many lands and^ centuries, saying. ”bUi 
ninth "11 M Him ’Mt never*die.” An excellent stiecuoDj?

fled and compiled br Giles B.BCebblns.. Cloth. H

PSYCHE
Is the invention of a practical medium, under spirit , 
guidance, and Is designed to develop medtnmshlp. • 
Many, by Ito use, have redelved long communica
tions from spirit friends, and- express great sattofac- 
Gon. Price, 11, aid SI cents extra for expresasge. 
Tor sals at the office ofTns PnocjRBMBiVxTnjJTKxx,

and How tho Spirit BodyGroxs. By M.-Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
' One hundred and forty*four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
atlveiy and negatively by Quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment Price 15 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or Tbe Threefold Power of 8ex. By Lois tVatobrook- 
er.-Price, 50 cento. For sale at tbli office.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. rise In the price of vrlnt paper, it has 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel still maintanied its status as the only 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Reading by mail. 41.00. Businm advice a specialty. 

219 State St., Albany, N. Y. 676O

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie 1. Webb, one of the earliest me- 
dluuis now Jd the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to me with fl, and 1 will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mais. 531tf

Selections from tbecoptento of that ancient book, 
Its commentating .teachings, poetry, and lennds. 
Also brief sketches of . the 1 
heated upon it. By H. Pom 
11^0. For eale »tWs office.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION
Founded upon the life of Apollonlui of Tyans. 

Th a Pagan p ri eats of Rome originated Christianity. 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits. Price, paper, 50c. 

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II. 
■ Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tbe comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
ignorant of tbe higher criticism. There is jiot a dull 
page. Paper,50a-_______________ -

Apocryphal New Testament 
Being all tbe Gospels, Epistles and other pieces 

now extant, attributed In the first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, hls apostles and their companions, and 
not Included in the New Testament by its compUcrk 
Cloth, #1.50. For tale at this office.
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NOTICE;
RO MORE PATIENTS
' Can be healed by us for at least one 

month. No new cases taken until 
after May 15. We can do justice to 
only so many patients. Can’t cure 
by the wholesale. We* must study 
each ease.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

INDIANA.
An Awakening Among Spir 

itualists.

The Spiritualists of Indiana are awak
ening to a realization of the necessity of 
thorough organization. Since we came 
back to the state we have organized and 
chartered societies in every town but 
two that we have visited, and these two 
will soon join us.

This is an object lesson, a real demon
stration of what may be done if the ef
fort is made.

If two missionaries can organize and 
charter sixteen societies in ten weeks, 
and set them to holding regular meet
ings, doing active work fop our cause, 
where little or nothing had been done 
before, why would It not be a good idea 
to put many more missionaries into the 
field, multiplying the number of soci
eties and establishing them in the good 
work, that the grand truths pf Spirit
ualism may be carried into every home 
and every life?

To do the best work in the missionary 
field, I think two workers should go to-, 
gather, that one of them at least should' 
bo able to give platform tests and mes
sages. The messages attract a large 
number that would not come for the 
lectures alone, and when they hear the 
lectures they get interested in the phil
osophy as well as the phenomena.

We find that the old Spiritualists do 
not object to a few good tests from a 
medium who is a stranger. In fact they 
enjoy them about as well as the skep
tics and investigators.

We find Spiritualists wherever we go, 
and they are nearly all ready to organ
ize. It is very rarely that we meet with 
any opposition whatever on the part of 

‘ Spiritualists. They have evidently dis
covered, as have we, that organization 
Is the only method by which Spiritual
ism can be kept free from.dogmas and 
objectionable creeds, and preserved to 
Spiritualists as a distinct philosophy Ip 
Its purity, as originally given by tbe 
spirit world to bless mankind.

There are many Spiritualists in this 
country, we nil know. According to 
ope of. tbe reports of the president of 
the N. S. A., there are one million, five 
hundred thousand Spiritualists In the 
United States, and Canada.

Now suppose that one Spiritualist in 
every fifteen could be induced to give 
one dollar per year to the missionary 
fund of the N. S. A. That would create 
an annual Income of $100,000.- Yes, If 
there were but one hundred thousand 

. Spiritualists in our country, and each 
of them would give' one dollar anuu- 
ally (the price of one sitting or seance), 
to this missionary fund, the N. 8. A. 
board would have one hundred thou
sand dollars each year with which'to 
^wy^ onhtills cg|Tmd workt^Wlth this 
■amount placed at their disposal to
gether with the collections,/ etc;, made 
by the missionaries, the N. S. A. could 
place three or four hundred mission
aries Ih the field. ‘ V;77* .
; Now let qs see what three hundred 
missionaries could do for, our’cause.

We will place, everything at the very 
lowest estimate, and see what may be 
done. If these three hundred mission
aries should organize but ten societies 
each per year, we would have three 

■thousand societies at the end of the first 
year. If each society was composed of 
but 30 members, (tbe societies we have 
organized this winter average more 

.; than 30 members each) the aggregate 
. would be a membership of 90,000—qlilte 

. a nice little body of working Splritual- 
/ ists for one year’s labor, I am sure. 
‘ And 90,000 active Spiritualists added to 
, the present membership of the N. 8. A. 
- would make a very respectable show

ing, nnd would be an Inspiration to the 
Spiritualists of this nation and of the 
entire world. It would enthuse those 
who are discouraged and inspire all to 
greater activity, while the membership 
would continue to multiply many fold. 
We are not now talking about the 

, boasted millions of Spiritualists in the 
United States. These figures hardly 
reach the first one hundred thousand^ 
mark.

If these 90,000 Spiritualists were di
vided equally among the forty-five 
states of our Union, the number would 
only reach tbe low figure of 2,000 in 
each state; only a fraction of the great 
number of Spiritualists In any one of 
these states.

There may not be a single state in the 
Union that does not have more than the 
entire ninety thousand Spiritualists 
within Its borders. If only two mlssion- 

. dries could be sent into each state of 
our Union, what n grand work could be 
done. If each one of these mission* 
arles should organize but ten societies 
per year,' we would have an addition to 
our working force of 900 societies com-, 
posed of 2,700 members.. . f. ; •* 
'Spiritualists of the United States/ 

read this carefully, reflect upon it,-and 
then act. - . ”

•We desire ^to hear from every locality 
In Indiana where there is need of work. 
Address Rochester, Ind. Home address, 
618 Newland avenub; Jamestown, Ni Y.

.........  / B. W. SPRAGUE.

Two years teter thg hc^ her 
guardiani * M. Midjeska./ and they 
laughed the prophecy to'scoria. Never
theless It came true, for after four years 
of married life M. Modjeska died, and 
three years after Mme. Modjeska be
came the. wife' of the. Count Bozenta 
Chlopowskl. i ■

Ten years ago two pretty girls, 
Rachel and Laura Gurney, were assist
ants In the establishment of Mme. Elise, 
a well-known London dressmaker. Dis
satisfied with their, surroundings, they 
sought, half In jest and half In earnest, 
the services of a Bond street sorceress, 
who promptly comforted them by the 
assurance that they would marry titled 
husbands. So preposterous did this 
seem 'to the sisters that they vowed to 
renounce henceforth all belief in for- 
tunejelllng. Nevertheless, the one Is 
now Rachel,-jCowitess of Dudley, and 
mistress of Whitley Court, Worcester
shire, Hlmley Hall, Staffordshire, and a 
mansion in Carlton Gardens; while the 
other, as Lady Troubridge, cuts a con
spicuous figure in the smartest London 
society.

Even Queen Victoria confessed to a 
certain amount of belief in fortune-tell
ing, based on the fact that w hen a girl, 
at Broadstairs/ she, in company wltb 
several young friends of her own sex, 
had foretold to her a number of events 
which were fulfilled in a remarkable 
manner. Among other things, she was 
told of her marriage with Albert Ed
ward, and, further, Unit one of her im
mediate descendants “was to reign over 
a great European Empire not then cre
ated.” This has come true, aud her 
grandson, tbe Kaiser, now reigns over 
the German Empire, which did not then 
exist.

The utterer of these prophecies was a 
certain “Mother Maddern,” a once well- 
known character at East Coast water
ing places.—Chicago.iuter Ocean.

Girard College, Philadelphia.
. : Referring to the famous old Girard 
College, of Philadelphia, and tbe fact 
that tbe founder, Stephen Girard, al
though a French Roman Catholic, so 
dreaded the Influence of the priests that 
he excluded them and all other clergy 
from its privileges, a correspondent of a 
daiypaper says:
’ “For almost three-fourths of a cent
ury Girard College has been doing its 
noble work, and .thousands rise up to 
honor both it and its founder.. It Is one. 
of tbe wealthiest educational Institu
tions in the world. It was founded 
after the death of Stephen Girard, with 
money left by him for the purpose, and 
has helped to fit hundreds of boys for 
good citizenship, who might otherwise 
have sunk under the burden of pov
erty and orphanage... .There Is a rule 
forbidding any ordained minister of the 
gospel or missionary of any sect, what
soever. being admitted within the gates 
of Girard College at any time or for any 
purpose, or under any pretext. Should 
this rule ever be violated, the penalty 
would be that the; entire estate would 
revert tq the Freeh heirs. Mr. Girard, 
lu hls will, expressly disavows any In
tention to cast a slur on religion by this 
strange ruling, but makes.lt, he says, 
lu order to prevent the possibility of 
any sect gaining control of the college. 
There are religious exercises In the 
chapel every day, conducted by one of 
the professors, and tbe highest moral 
training Is Inculcated among the stu
dents by both example and precept, but 
the choice of Individual belief Is left to 
their matured reason. Mr. Girard was 
by birth a Roman' Catholic, and was 
purled by that church;” -. - -

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE,

JQbllunrJes io the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the raio 
ot fifteen cents per llhe., About seven’ 
words constitute one Hoe.]

Mrs. Julia Houghton, widow of Dr. 
Eli D. Houghton, passed to spirit life, 
from the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
A. Chapman, 21 Fairmount street, Nor
wich, Conn., March 20, 1901, aged 83 
years. . The truths of tbe spiritual phil
osophy were to her a comfort and 
strength, ever making- its teachings 
manifest In her every-day life. Funeral 
services were conducted by Miss Lizzie 
Harlow, of Haydenville, Mass., who 
made a fittting address upon the fruit
age of such a life. To the large circle 
of friends who miss Mrs. Houghton’s 
mortal presence, her expressions of 
sympathy and kindness will serve as

Dr. W. L. Richardson passed to spirit 
life, Easter morning, at Fame, Kansas. 
He was born, in New York state, iu 
1820; served as a surgeon in the 52d 
Ind. Vol.; came to Kansas in 1873. He 
left orthodoxy for Independent thought, 
and became a Spiritualist through his 
daughter’s (Mrs. Hooker) mediumship.

Fame, Kans. MRS. HOOKER.

Passed to spirit life, April 8, from his 
home in Wheeling, W. Va., Geo. T. Car
roll, at the age of 53 years. He Inves
tigated. Spiritualism three' years ago, 
passed up higher a firm believer In its 
beautiful philosophy. He was beloved- 
by all. • Was a kind husband nnd a 
loving father. He leaves a • wife and 
three children to mourn his loss; L -

.- G. WILLIAM WAY. :

• Mrs. Phebe Knowlton passed to spirit 
life from the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. Freeman, April 21, at Akron, 
Michigan, aged 77 years./ She has been 
a devoted Spiritualist for many years 
'and took great delight in reading The 
progressive Thinker.‘ .She leaves two 
daughters/her husband . having -pre
ceded her' to the spirit- world eleven

Predictions That Came .True.
. Lord Roberts makes no secret of the 
fact that years ago his march" from 
Kabul to Kandahar was foretold to him 
by a “fortune teller,” and .that he was 
so Impressed at tbe time that be bad 
full faith In the prophecy. ' -. •

The late Sir Harry. Parkes was the 
. Bon of a farm laborer In Warwickshire, 

and, like many of his class, more than 
ordinarily superstitious. One day‘at a 
county fair a gypsy fortune teller told 

7 him that he would find' great honor and 
tvealtb “on the other side of the world.” 
Parkes selected Australia as the place 
where the. promised fortune lay, and 
landed at Sydney in 1839 with a wife 

\ and baby aud three shillings. Fifteen 
years later he entered the Parliament- 
of New South Wales, and ultimately be
came Premier of the colony, a knight, 
and a man of wealth.

When the British battle-ship Victoria 
was lost a certain, individual wrote to 
the-newspapers assertings that he had. 
foretold to Admiral Tryon the date and 
nature of tbe disaster. This statement, 
incredible' as .It may seem, was sub- 
sfantlated later by the production of 

^documentary proof.-.It was this same 
astrologer who predicted to President 
Carnot.the hour and day of his assassL 
nation. S' -\- . • • \' - ■/ /• - ■ : ■
x ..Mme. Modjeskh, the Countess Bozeh- 
U, when she was a girl of fifteen, atcl- 
qentally•encountered a gypsy .woman In 
<nAlUni;$^teri  ̂ Who Told her
that tlie ilUy sbe Would wear a~ coronet.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you are;sick and want a thorough 

Diagnose by spirit power, send name 
and address, with stamps for reply, to 
me. . J DR. J. R. CRAIG. ; 
’ ^ \ • •' Sacramento. Cal.

“DO NOT USE DRUGS.”
By the aid of Psychic . Power I can 

teach you how you can cure yourself, 
by mental healing. Send stamps for di
agnose to ML H. Striff, 1511% K street, 
Sacramento, Cal. ... / ’ ;’

May 4, 1001. \

CURED BYi 
PSYCHIC POWER

Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES ifte Grand Old 
Man, ot Battle Greek, Michigan.
The Sick Who Write Him Re-^<$Xt####tmtt# 

ceive. Absolutely FREE

Diagnosis and Full
Instructions.

£$$$$$$$$$«

The phenomenal cures made by Dr. J.M. Peebles, the 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek, Mlcb., have astonished 
physicians and scientists throughout the world for lu a 
marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL DISEASES 
aud gives permanent health, vigor and streugth 40 
all who desire It. Hls work is indeed bl eased; aud' 
wonderful. His power comes from the fact that lit 
has discovered the uecret of the soul, which be 
terms PSYCHIC; thia ho combines with magnetic ' 
medlcIueN prepared in hls own laboratory, juuklng-tbo

their own homes whuu wJ|1 wrUe t0 Dr 
vuc„« vou are in any way symptoms, he .

telling him your case
wiinhwuKb bis psychic Powo'f**€ free of any < 
?ud send you fun 1«or how despondent j 
ciiarg;e.no matter what jour disease Uunoredl ^ 
you may feel, for there is Pope for you* Hunurcui or
women who suffer the many IrregularRleB comraon 10 . . . . . . . . »
their box, have been cured through Dr. Peebles method ♦^♦♦^^^^^^♦♦4>4l*,^*^v(W^v^^v 
after they had been told their cases were Incurable. The <H^$^^H>^^^lH’^><H,v‘i’^^v 
same can be said of men who were debilitated from early
Indiscretions, oIndigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and in fact all diseases sue- 
cumb to till* wonderful manto method of healing. Remember it makes no difference how 
hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pronounced iFlncurable. Dr. Peebles can help you. and it ^^S^^J^kAF-SS^I^F^^X NOTHING to receive hla diagnosis and instructions. He alro sends 
you FJ8B1S OF ANY CHARGE, hl? grand book, which will boot Invaluable Service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials prpyIng beyond a doubt tbat hto method is revolutionising the art of 
healing tbe sick and despondent. Address pr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich. HEMEIIBBH, it 
costs you nothing.

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mall, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which wHtgive.you success ih 
life. Full Information regarding lessons, and • literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings IB 

. Chicago.
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- eyes for near and fa? vision. They In- 
tor, holds services In Oakland Club duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave-' muscles and bloodvessels and a return 
uues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lee-1 Of natural vigor tpithe eyes.*.
ture and spirit messages at all services. I My method of fitting Is by spirit 
Take Cottage Grove car to 89th street, power and clairvoyance, I have fol-

The Church of tbe Soul holds services lowed this work' for fifteen years, fit- 
In Handel Hull, 40 Randolph street, ev- ting thousands of people by this method 
ery Sunday at 11 a. m; Mrs.'Cora L. V. In this and foreign countries. I have: 
Richmond, pastor. Home address, 38021 hundreds of . letters from my patrons, 
Rogers Park, Chicago, Ill. | telling me of the benefits received by

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the their use. Please write for Illustrated 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 circulars explaining - my method of
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph1 St., treatment, also: slip wing styles and 
every first hnd third Thursday of the prices.. Address BrF. POOLE, 43 Ev- 
month, beginning afternoons at three anston avenue, ‘Chicago, Ill. ;- 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments;1 
supper served at. six o’clock. Evening .'' 
session commences at a quarter to'

■ OR a- mbmehti stop and: consider. 
■The Progressive Thinker is (he one 
originaPdollnrt Spiritualist paper, 

• Jt Jptrodueeibja new* bhiHn the 
ranks of Spiritualism. cits success 
financially Elias been all that could

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
SHE HAS .

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Caso

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

NEW DREAM BOOK.

Waler Doctor.

F. WALKER.
Trance Clairvoyant.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS

Bangs Sisters,

FRED P. EVANS,

6. WALTER LYNN
the eminent

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND
STRENGTH RESTORED.

The Ait of Attainment 
taught by mail. A*scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence, Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, DepU P. T„ 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
box and own handwriting.

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
B»^^

WM. W. ABER,

WANTED.

PSYLHOM ETRY— Reading, written. 10c., silver and 
stamps. Prof, HILLING, Boston, Mass., Gen. Dei.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

.2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take'elevntor after
noon and evening.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will bold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- 

‘day. - 8 p. m.,‘conference and testa; 
8 p. m., lectures by .competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. ‘ •

The Chicago Liberal Society Is a non- 
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, tbe promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of tbo society are held every Sunday 
'morning at 11 o’clock .in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. 
Sou are cordially Invited to attend the 
same. < ’

one dollar. Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but It introduced the Divine Plan 
in its business with Its-subscribers—a 
portion.of the profits of‘the offlee re
turning to them. Just think of tho. 
Seven Premium Bdoks being sent out to 
our subscribers for $2.35,- After paying 
tbo postage of these seyen books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we Lavo left is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by fur, than the actual cost to us. 
We do this work in accordance 
with The Divine Plan, In order to assist 
in forming the nucleus of a library Jn 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, If not-so already, 
and obtain the books we announce. ’

.“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this, 
book, Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing tbe mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. ^ 
book for tbe higher life. For sale at 
this offlee. Price, clotb, $1. -■•

Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-i “Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. Objections to tbe Dogmas of Reincar- 
» Me^M WM Society, a S”S Sa^rK^JK 

N. KInkead, president, will meet each jy. treatise. Paper, 25 ceAji ' For Bala 
Sunday evening at 8 p.m., at 77 Thirty-. at this office. ' 1 ? v
first street (Auditorium)'hall. .. Good “Poems or Progress,” By Lizzie 
speakers and test mediums.have been poten. In this volume, this peerless 
engaged. : • . .. . -;\poet of Spiritualism, may be read inker

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets varied moods, “from grave to gay; from 
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Half, 523 lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
West 63d,street. Conference and tests treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
ut 2:30 p. m. Lecture nt 7:30. Charles love genuine poetry, and especially by 
L. - Ainsworth, speaker. The Ladies’. Spiritualists, a The volume Is tastily 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev- printed and bound. Price $1. <;.

-The Progressive Spiritual Society will
hnk\vrnWgt^ *<™, tbe scene at conference, and 
. d u 1 M k3 d 8 P n 'Y Dr- Austin’s full address defending his 

star. Hall, North avenue and Burling v]ewg on Spiritualism at the London 
street. .German and English speaking Annual Conference/at Windsor, Can..” 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by - -- - —
Mr. Bernhart / ’ ' : •

Church or the Star oi Truth, Wicker 
Park hall/No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William LIndcoy.
■ Tbe South Chicago True Spiritualists 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago. ;

etc. Price 15 stents. For sale at thl# 
©#«* ■
' “A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 

By Charles B. Watte, A. M., author of 
“History of Abd Christian - Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc.9 A condensed state
ment of facts cunc&nlng the efforts of. 
church leaded Ito gdt control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. Fot sale&t this offlee.

Any subscriber to The Progressive 
Thinker sending us within ten days 
from date, ten names of persons, with 
addresses, deeply interested In- Spirit
ualism, in hls town,.will receive three 
months’ subscription to The Sermon 
Magazine, edited by - Dr. Austin, free. 
The Sermon Publishing CoM Toronto, 
Canada. ’...• :v - 597 .

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful; soul-jnspirlng . songs. 
wltb music, b£ C.. FaySpn.yLongley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents? For sale at 
this office. ;-•;/.;

;“Lon£ley’8' Beautiful Son<*.w VeL & 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
mcUI meetings.. For Bale at this office. 
Price 15 cent* ’^ •• ^•A---

The Sunflower Social Club will give a . - i . ’
progressive card party or some other so-' i “The WorlihSeiotifuL” By Lilian 
cial entertainment, every second and Whiting. MoStoexcAlent in their high 
fourth Friday of each month, at tlie!: ’and elevating ^pirUuality of thought 

Series 1, 2, ahA 3, dstch complete in it* 
self. Price, d«h, fl per volume. For 
gale at this diDee. of: .

Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues, ono'block east • of 
Cottage Grove avenue: Lunch served. 
Everybody welcome. L H. Brewster, 
secretary. , V. .;: / . • ; .■.• - 
’’The Spiritual Research, will hold

“xalmagean inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view Of Ret. T. DeWitt apd Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon . ^Jrltiumm^tlBr^^ ^ .^™«.
YorjHd® kt thb office. IMco ten centK I at privatt retldenctt.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

■Worlds.
•- • •’ \ A • • . • . ’ •-

ElevatU>g« Fascinating' Instruc
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie H-S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These .characters which have 
brought out the highest and .lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have'moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is In- 
terestlng, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. j ■ . ' ■

A Very Excellent and Compre- 
; hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand- 
..‘ \ \point. '■. <^;<

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, tbe remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In tbe 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.”. The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and tbe price is 55 cents.

Revelations from Zertonlem, the 
Prophet of TLaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
. and Suggestions.

•..This work was .automatically tran
scribed by George A..Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something - higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. : ; •:" <

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation; . a

hold meetings every Sunday evening at ht^-^immbrtontr " Bv Dr 
7:45 <cloek;ta hall B, Van But™ Opera w.Kn.XR 
House, corner Madison .street and Cal- T- -
Morula avenue. Also every 'Wvdhe.sday 1
afternoon In same place,•beginning atf;./“Cosmlan Hymn Book?’ *A collection 
2.o'clock. . . . :‘A : > of original and selected hymns, for lib-;

■ Ljda Sholdlce. bolds .meetings every • eral ahd ■'ethlcaL societies, ;for schools- 
Sunday evening at* 1156 Montrose and the home; compiled by L.K. Wash- 
Building. . ? burn. This volume meets {a.^ public

* 1 ....: want. - .It comprises Y58 choice selec- 
Send lii'uohce,.ol meetings held on tions of poetry and music, embodying 

Sunday in public .halls, . <. the .highest- moral sentiment,ihnd’ free
< Bear In mind that only meetings held ^ from, all sectarian! im. Price 50 cents* 
tn.public-balls'will be aunonnced under For sale at thii office. / i ~ 
thoiboVe'lieicL :^ _
kmp .atan&n# iMpm M meetinjp btid tenilr^

The object, of this book, considered a 
most excellent one'by some, is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely ph ye leal health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health.is 
knowledge* wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from feo-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they' form efrone-

20tii Genturu Guide
TO

P/HMJ8TRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, £asclnating..treatlse 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on*the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous, and timely illustrations pre- 
sented In this

Great Book of the Zaneigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even tbe 
legal -profession, now • espouse " the 
cause of Palmistry,and use It in their 
profession. - The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance, in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in the hand” Is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
Is kept closed it is a -sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man Is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a He and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your .destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated With 
50 engravings, charts and hands J of 
prominent people., ‘ Beautifully bound 
In Holliston cloth, wltb designs in gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.-

r FROMINDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

Fascinating, Interesting and In 
structive.

By Th., Flournoy, Professor ,of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva. 

. “This Is ah account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives • the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an Inhabitant of the. planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel
low scientists have for more.than five 
years experimented wltb these astound
ing physical phenomena.” '

This js a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great nttentldn in this 
country and in. .Europe.* Price. $1.5(1 
For sale nt this office. . . •

Ous judgment; also, '.to show that- the .. ••Buddhism and Its Christian Critic#.’* 
fundamental: erroneous, judgment Is. By Dr. Paul Oarus, An excellent study, 
that there is any such thing In tbt.uoT-^’Biritfi^ compact yet comprehtfc- 
verse as physical causation, a belief in •• Pawn cento. C 
which lends both: directly and-lndlrectly * ; : <
to disease.- Often? directly In case of . i "Spiritual Mri ^uic/icf.;, Lib^^ 
the Individual, Trot ihore commonly Inf, huts- aud:Political .rib^Polbts.’.UBy J, 
dlrectIMs a race-belief held throughout ’ 8. Harrington. A pamphlet^containing 

Mau^IH’s -AlunHilc ‘lor 1901;: is now I tbe'Mnown history of -mankind. .ITfclsiTtf pages of raey^ r&dlhg^ Price 25 
^Sv^r ^?<^rit Js ^tal^ve^:|;w^^^ of > The

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Religion.

Address 1512 Franklin St.,
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Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
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Health and Power.

Principles of Light and Color.
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